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THE SPIRIT IBE4L.

Given through the 3Iediu:;isii::> of Lzzzir. D®r.S, oy tl.o 
ipzrltcf Edgar A. Poe, at the <-t«-:e<f(i le’tnre in lie'tor:, 
Massactaetta. ,.,

From the throne of life eternal,
I-'roni the home of life superna’,

Where tho angel feet nuii-.e music c-vc-r all the 
etarry floor, ■ ■ ■ . ; .

Mortals, I^iave come to me; 1 you,
Come witli'wonlsofneace bi greet ;;;c, 

£:.d to ieii you of the griryZhat i-: zaiae forever
more. . -

Wave before I f»niz<! a Kcrtai
Waitin;; at the Siwcnly porta! -"■

Waiting hat to catch Mme echo from that ever- 
■ opening door; ’

Then I Bir-zed l:is ouicWEt-:! :<e::;g, 
Ar.ts through al; Ids inward i-c-i-zag, 

Cli>miI my burning inspiration in a flery flood 
to pour!-1 •

Mow I come more meekly hura?.;:. 
And the weak lip^ of a woman 

g< -i-.h v.'ith fire fe.n; off tin- attir, tot v.;i;i 
burning at: of yore, . .

But ill i:<.-ly love lUTzending, 
With her chastc-neil being bie-u-ling;

<-,"1.1 Ki Kk with b’km?' iron: t?:<-
• MgUt celestial shore. ' - .

Abc.;.e i.e-art j-'era-; for ar.;,'-:-.-;-, 
As a c:.:?; turz:i t < it;notaw, 
.n th" gobh-n rs’o "f ghrt t’wn X t'< tl.e c;n't:-i

■ Where I drained tlie cup oftatass, 
Wix rrciiy B'cil wasitun^ to Buds::.-;, 

Ari US V i itt'.r, 1 ".rEir;;; i.iii;-v-. iMj.t : :y 1 nr- 
< yswdvi^ ;

Hw.-tiif’urfieg m.d tla-rsvw.
Human riimpyrcs—w’.ii cr.ivjrii, 

Preyed ursn my y.jtil sr:! R’.zl-st.itae till I -.vriti-: < 
in anguish sore,

Life ansi I then s f'-m< <! afunat- i!,' 
For I felt aeeurKi.d and fate;.

:.i!:t- a r' stlfs?, wrathful'j>ir!t waad-zlE? on :;,?
Slypiaii aliare.

Tortured by-;; auineh -s yearning, 
Likeafrcht-iite, freezing burning.' 

i ;d the purple, pri-a;:" !:f;-ti;l: iSrr.cp, it-;" 
f-iTraMfloiw]. pour,

IiH th" lioHcn buw t'b-:. -
iWo shining siaris was brokn., 

Ar.ii zny eiaiaci ami chafing Hjihiz l«is ei! m:
( nt its prison de: r.

f:;! while living, Kt rising, (lyiLg,
Xi-vo <!:<1 zny s=g evase crying:

* Ve V.-!;-, pcHr. the Sites ua-1 for:*-', give! -
give zue I implore.

iMii the ziijriad hunts of n.;';(.nj-
i-'ron: tli'-couiztle'vcozateliati; Z;-,

One jizrespitit that can 
ti c. can atere I"

•CM: ttot I.

rhr-'.ngh ti;i-i fervent a-firatiw.
??;‘ii’ my !ai;t:ng i.»ul wlvatioz, 
from out its LiatLi-ued firt-■ ryj :*, <1

:;:i'ktuii spirit - our: 
And zuj .I’twitifin iile.-i! - 
Not too Kiirtiy to Le zeal 

E <rs* non- Irighlly < a ».y v.- 
formed Lenore-.

Si; tii

"Mid the surging n-as> !>;;■' fenr.?: n.*.
With the l-illown 1-Ml:mg w.ll ;.;--, 

f.tiii zny saildi-ncilfonkingrepiritsiz- is r ar:-.s .■: 
taeuiiiijre; ”

L:U* a tent- ubi-, weak ami wears, 
WaiidtTiDg in the niiijglit dreary, 

'.H; l.t-rsinlees, eaierty I.-i-osi Lnugi.t z.-:" to th- 
iimeiilj-aiiwf. .

Ls!:? the breath of Lio- sums penning,
Like tiie prayer*- of Habits asMdii.;-, 

L.;:«. the rainbow-^ i.eiezi-izuci!- glory. bleed otir 
i-miIb Ibrevw inert-. «

Earthly love awl hint enslaved me, 
lint divinest love hath saved me, 

Atul I,’.:now now, Srsi arid only, how to !.«- ..nd 
to adore.

| the proceeding evening, when her husband bad 
। e-ecupied it. The family Bible lay unclosed upon

‘the wooden table. But Andrew Williams was 
! not present; .
■; She called her daughter Jane from the adjoin-, 
j ing chamber and questioned her anxiously. 
। jane know nothing—bad heard nothing or her 

fathers movements. The alarm of the distressed 
invalid on discovering that her husband ha-i not 
slept under Ids own roof, wils excessive. An
drew Williams was a man of domestic habits, 
anti -his was the first time be had absented him
self from home in a concealed or clandestine 
manner. The remembrance of his unavailing 

i struggles for employment—his depression of 
i spirits—his despairing language—fell like a dark 

shadow upon her-soul. She knew that hG af
fection for his family was too strongzto admit of 
his protracted absence if he were alive. The 
thought of suicide^ flashed over her with tortur
ing uncertainty. She beheld him in her imag
ination stabbing himself to tiie* heart, or throw
ing him’-elf into the dark turbid river, in the ag
ony of despair. (ivercome with her fears and 
emotions, she fell back, exhausted, upon her ;>:> 
low. ■

The young girl flew to the bed-side, and with 
heroic fortitude suppressed- her tears while she 
soothed ‘lie distress of- her mother. She srs- 
gested tiie most plausible reasons tom-connt for 

i, her father's ali-we. She strove, by ^oft and 
. seutle words, to bring back the angel Hops t<> 

the forlorn and desolate chamber.
Bad news .Ilies quickly. At eight oV.aek of 

• the morning the gossips of the jieighborho-’.:'.
were excited by the report that niigii Simon'C.n 
and Andrew Williams‘hazi been arrested in thc 
net of committing a burglary, and that they End 
i-iik'l a Ejlice oiat-er ir/c desperate effort to ct- 
cape. The nature of the repm". cwakem< the 
curiosity if not the sympathy of-the neighbor*. 
Mr.-. RarnshoTom. the. mistre.-x of a boar-lir.g- 
Imi’j on the ‘sppo-ite side of the street,was tb- 
first person who volunteered to call upon Mr-. 
Williams, with the humane purpose of breaking 
the news to her... She was a fat, red-faced wo- 
man" of forty-five years of age, of a prying, cur; 
mis disposition, though by ho means lisobiiglng 
or unamiable. 7

Mis. Ramsb.ittom soon gained admittance fo
■ the chamber of the invalid. Mrs. Williams had 

partially recovered from tiie fit of exhaustion, 
but her features were pale and very thin.

I “Bless me, Mrs. Williams,” said the visitor. 
“ how poorly you look.”

The* sick' woman gazed at the speaker wit a 
an unmeaning stare. .

“ Do you not know me, ma-am ? MyHame i< 
Ramsbottom, I live across the sheet, and hear
ing that something was the matter with jam, I 
Lave ccine over in a neighborly kind of away. 
Dear old Ramshottom. when he was alive, liked 

" to see me attentive to the sick neighbors. Where
: is your husband, Mrs. Williams ?”
i The woman made no reply, but Jan." answered 
j q’uietlyz . ” .
5 v Father is-not at home.”
I ■“Ami Mr. Simonson? tiie man that Leeo- 
j bachelor's hail below stairs.”
> “ I have just been to hie room,” replied tlie
। girl, “ to'inquire about my father,-but the door 
I js locked, and thinking he might be asleep this 
s cloudy morning, I did not disturb him.”
j “Bless me, girl,’ don’t you know that your 
I father and Mr. Simonson went out together  ̂la.-: 

night?”
Mrs. Ramsbottom stopped attain abru ptiy: for 

Uirnii’g again towanbthe bed, she .saw the eyes 
of the sick woman fixed intdntiy upon her.

•■ You have heard news of my husband ?” -he 
; murmured, gasping for breath.
| Mrs. Ramsbottom he^mted to reply; and the 
i invalid, raising herself on one elbow,- mouiretl 
: more vehemently z .
1 zTshedead?”
| “ Oh no, ma-am; doit fret yonreglf ton much,
i and you a. poor sick creature. They have taken

him,'that’s all. 1 dare say Mr. Williams inas
much alive as any of us. It is the policeman 
that was killed ma am.-’

“What does it mean, Jane?” said Mrs. Wil
liams to her daughter, :fo

“ Poor soul,” sawl Mrs. Ramsbottom,in a whin-

torii to the

an trembiinr

your mother.
’lioagl.' the p< r>r

rem-

gb-h " - 
mi: ter.

itm 
■ a ih 
iiere

>0‘

:th
move

। hard-

Jane Williams mrl partly r-ds'-d her mother’s 
head from the pillow,and wa* striving, bywords, 
of tendernes®,'t-> resiKiv fo r to e mo ious’iess. 
Tiie request o- Mr<. Ramsbottom was equtvulen’ 
fo a command. Leaving the b^i 'i-i-^tiie young 
girl fitw to tiie i.ppo-ite t*re-of the room, and
snatched r. pa-M bonnet, irn:: -.; 
tise wail. ’ . ... '

“Where •>:.!,!!; go t.'-r ;. -I 
pen>iiry?” ..

“An;v where, rhii I, s-j yn ; ?j 
Asi live, there gee-. Doctor r? 
the other side ot tiie "’reet."

•■ Tiie tall gentlwi-eti wit:, - >
" Yes: run alV-r him and b-

Inven into

ue Dis-

amrefot. 
vb::, on

ter. .r
si-iibi-e your moth?’. H'. t-. em>-“:' the best .:<>?- 
tors in the city.”

Mrs, Ram-'b dtziznb Titimed U.uing g' er tne 
departure of the girl, partly ti. b- r-d:, partly ’. > 
the ’.m-rcn.-i-iom; huem^^ raise-1 yo-;nn
Mrs. Bambury, thb niei’eof my neighbor, f.qz- 
ta:u T2K;’r!p-=i»n, from the point :f death. It w;> 
akno't a miric-le. There,* Mi.-. Williams doi/t 
go on sc. dc.r’t. J we ere it I MM ’nought d<- • 
would fie.wer ‘ine in tgl-way by the news, I 
wemd mg have- t id L-r. P- ehe wuul-z.
though; 
know it 
S.7 the;

>iii--;

won t
they cmight. him."

In this manner t 
b- Qn::n<--iK,ii-*t? cl 
twr-oj: th-- deifigs^

rir er'. 
I here,

pied -t

migi.: a4 well 
’:.:;•!.!’!, 4 (fire 
I. I am ’-■ury.

:-spi;:i: inforere of the
efinterval b?

feturn with 1 »■ ;?:,''.;,■ L’verarL
Th" young girl foul s ■ m ;■’. enarx:. ;■;?-/>■- 

for. DKkkiy. themfo ii -.rrfe'liy, -."e related 
the parti- afore of per xiucl.' r'- :<.tfo- l:, ami Im- 
p/.'i'ed iiim fo visit her.

As Doctor Everard apprcaihea the-mo.miry. 
“tniggling in valid, eudfoox hob of per tmu'?;*.- 
ed haim. Mre. ki.msiifofom c'lniEirnze:: very 
respeotfuliy:

“Tsfre ii;;or w.iman, utor, lx- zee'; in:-.
ly way’ora u-ng time, 
lence, madia:;,“ raid t

"yon nave tamt m- 
your tfukinE,”
. This rebufffrotr; I* c t ■ 
lijmshot’cmi completely 

The doctor tool; a- oo
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Svera:

and r-culd getno w->rk,and the gentleman who-;? 
he’.i'-e we went to rob was veiw rich, very neb 
indeed. This is the ird tinv, Patty, fi:r..tI ever 

the value > ^:adollar, mid I I 
it azfain. I dm no’ mean. t->

attempt? ; t > steal 
ver mean to do

fo.-ol."? ; thif-f.”'
Im this .terrible i-n-tri-Ta!,?: rm::.

the fortltade of tin.- w;>m ;:i '•traggiing for <«'* 
!iS"i«3:l:wy over b.-H-ifiy .w(-!ikr.<J;::n(l mezfou 
'Ufo-rim.'. ” . ' - ■

;■ T'i” have aet"d ver/ wiokezily, Andrew.'’
“1 know:', I’att.v,” replied tim man; “ wifoi 

you pardon me anil love me "till ? ” ;
“ A<: pn.rfo>n of your Maker, whom you have ’

-o vrf-ivio-.’G-yriTemled/^ • ' * ' I
‘ f have repenUrl bitterly, MEcerely. IVhat-

evt-r kappens to me, I will never, never c -.nimit I 
another crime.” i

•• I will pray foryofl,” safo the invalid, with ; 
w:<n<leric' ~eir-p:>s'e-=!r.:>, -f wifi tiy to t/mr 
it, mA. think of yer. os I hove mu:?. But tc, :
Lear you. bran-led as a.thief,” she coutir.ued. 
skr ide ring, " and to know that 
we"'.i« poverty, miK Lenreforth 

. and upon oar children, i- indeed
grief and misery.”

.Tiie man wept in siiem-e.
“Come William'-,” '-aid the 

:!.:’>•! tin- scene, "yer fvt 
w- m i'* r i.”

The .’angler ro-e. from PG 
i nd pre'.snz only lih wifi-'- 
ringer' t'trne I „wLy. ■ 

• Ik.dtg the przira--' d ti.e 
rliii ircn of Aiid-cw Wiikan. 
in‘-i the ro ir...

disgrace, .;s
re-t upon us : 
a burden of ■

/..a-.-L.un, weary- 
i.zimKe- are up—

_• pO't'J’’? 
treiiiWiih

softly

VLUaVe.V. .
Ireudy by -

L"m.
e:i'" ot me Imines, wm?!. lie carried w

and. asked f ir a lea-: .;p. 
srieemfi;;'., or ’ii'zreui.oufo

j same qiuutity' 
■ .itt." water ’o 
: pitcher en l::e

ol ’he invalid 
> draught wz'hoi

hi •■'tin <

fie poured 
fo Imidililtn.
■•f Wretol.

nixfore from 
he presented ?

torsPH'd juietiy by tfo 
effe.'-te In a fewii.-fo? 
i’llsl'^s diminish" I send 
mo-ms became forere;:;;. 
the end o! a ifiwte; o: <.: 
ritemeiit fo th^nvi lid ii 
entirely. Her .eyes w<-r 
’•ne mai:ife*ted no *:g:i'

or. the point of ci 
yotng girl, Jane, in 
iiowe ot footsteps oi
X-yful glam- ■ < 
moment.

- Father i- .

th i.
tit .i te;.- 

mid the 
Addin'.-:; 
e broken 
: till’ 'hi*-

‘,v -mar. •'Wallowed the 
:i i; bi-uhv, u::d the T"'-

the s’»a<in- 
iy in vmletr 
.t and probs: 
:?'iir, the m 
;d disappear-

A

ii.21ii.-t
l ise'i, bower* r, and 
(.nst icu- exi-ten'".

Ing some direction^ 11 the 
regard to her nothfi. The

th'- u:

.imi: r

ise un Jthe eager 
id* ':>-• :->r the

“ Mr. Tracy ’tire bc«- ,m:- very wealthy. and 
retired innr. hushu ^. |k k -aud to be akard:, 
ii’i^ry .’inn : big snrdy 1;- will not refuse some 
mea-mi'e of relief to the Snuilv of the only
daughter of (‘hark- iu!:ii!t;«y
rw-lciw-, Jane, u:U . 
immediately.”

Mrs. Williams wen*
of her history, until 4.

Ascertain jh 
him in perf-on.

nt< i soine farther detail- 
i-sunk beneath her re

turning exhaustion. I airing tfo btayolMrs. 
Rainsbotto’n, who camo u s-son iirttraiiujo 
impure .after the health of th? invalid,the young 
girl slipped out of th** chamber and sought, in 
obedience to her lacther's de4re, tlie residence 
ot'Owen Tracy.

Fr«i fi“ Banut'r « f Li^h*, j't! s :,;ry -Gut D 'i *,
ExtmordSnary PlipHomena8

Jinny of your readers are familiar with ' ■ 
uii.nitestations by the Davenport Brother , 
ui.-o with tips- of Mr. Wm.d’ay, who is r 
ated with them: . ' '

'[here 1- in the city of Washington a I;--, 
fourteen years, throum! whom manifest:..'

presented, which' in many parr

Oh, zny mortal friends anil koftm,
Wo are each and all another’s, 

And the soul that, gives mOBt freely from its 
treasure hath the more.

- Would you lose, your life, you tind it;
And in giving love you hind it, .

Like an amulet of safety, to your heart 'forevermore

WILFRED M0NTRESS0R;
OR, 

THE SECRET ORDER OF THE.SEVEN.

ing tone of affected sympathy. " It will ail 
come out in time, so I suppose it is my duty to 
tell you, and set your mind at. ease. Mr. Simon
son and your husband went out last night, and 
a dark night it was, to break into some rich, gen- : 
tieman’s house, which is agin the .law, ma-am, as ; 
you know, though we poor folks don’t think it a i 
hanging matter. Well, they got into the housej I 
and while they were ransacking the closets, the j 
policemen came along and took them prisoners, i 
I dare say, ma-mp, somebody will get them out l 
on hail, and then the lawyers will keep them । 
from going to State prison. There is likely no : 
truth in the story that they killed one of the po- I 
Jicemen—that would be a bad business—but I • I

Doctor Ewmrd. .-.- '-he f'-w t o tn*-door and 
opened; it. '
'Andrew Williams- entered slowly, Liliowfd by 

a stranger. His'yes were red with weeping-*- 
his features, wore*;; more se’tk<i a^seg of de
spair than they ha-’., ‘-v?;’ .done previously—his 
form liras bowed as if with age. He looked 
ground the room without any manifestation of 
surprise at tiie presence <-.f Doctor Everard and 
Mrs. Ramsbottom. His gaze was anx;on.'.ly 
turned toward the miserable couch on which 
Ids wife was dying, and became fixed upon her 
prostrate limbs and pallid emmtenance.

Clasping ids hands together he exelaimeu:
■ “ Gregt, God, I have killed her.”
The ^ound of her 'husband's voice seemed to 

awaken the consciousness of the woman, for she 
murmured, in low, andibie touts’

■• My husband.”

• A ROMANCE OP MYSTERY AND GRIME.

rv the Armon of “Florence de lacf, or tee 
COQUETTE,” ETC.

. ee@K TfflRB-THg ARREST.

CHAPTER XXIV.
THE UURGLABS fAMILV.

A dark, glooniy morning succeeded the night 
of the burglary.

Sirs. Williams had been entirely unconscious 
of the departure, ot her husband, and had con-, 
tinned in a profound slumber Until day-break. 
On awakening, however, she perceived at a 
glance, that his head had not rested upon the pil
low during the night. With terrible forebodings 
of evil, she exerted herself to rise and gaze 
around the apartment. The low stool was stand
ing near her lied-side in the same position as on

TheeMr-t ;>t the b ^ y‘jjr «tl tw p lice 
;:bp'i, -'Lupe-?. Llm lufefoizl fh? kuw-, and -i.i.i. 
imp-l'iriEgk’, D r.’t fob" father fo mi!.’'

Tiie man disengaged himself aentlv from the j 
l^.:fo fo re mire"' ^VT-mL fofolfow Um, ’ 
.":’. Ay I'p'j.fownt.

Andrew WiTrem- refo on" dre-preirlng io ik at 
his wife* afo! di&lrra, as! fo-lowed the ( fik ef. ’ 
As he de- rende I.the stairs, the few,-nppre-"-:^ I 
red.s of hl? <1’lighter, and the cries of ‘lie terri
fied hoys fell upon his ears.

The agitation of this scene ami her previous 
i'lnc-s, in- reased the feehlene-s <>f Mrs. WE- 
Jtairre to mt alaming degree. Im a whimper, 
*c.irce!v audible, she complained fo Doctor Ev
en;;-! m' a *«!?:;ti:;L of faintness in the region of ’ 
tize Jwa'k The Dir foi wfo’y u prererq^ 
i; -lip of paper, and gave minute directioiiJ to j 
J:tr.e Wii.’fomc lor adminfetermg the medicine, • 
=.: pricing for Urei of the ;>re"-;rfe.Hs condition 
of her maker's health.:.nd ’he ne-'.oslty ofutzre- 
'...xtng af» ntioz-t » fo= wtinte. * ’ :

'iniilar totho-eo! both th- Davenports ax .
Fay. . '

Frankie Gunneii is th? ^r. of H. D. Gu ’ <1 
tree., Coinmfoior.er of life bevi r.th We ' m 
an iff! and highly respcct-fole reHdent . :r 
city. Ai LpfivJt miua-me on Fn.Tiy c' ::i: 
fo:t, there wfoe :fo sixty klk' arid ^atb- 
men present, among ’whom were Hon. Tfemris 
W. Ferry, mcEifer el C.mgn.:*:* from Michig.n, 
mid other members t.f. th? t'nited States <‘fo.- 
gre^s, tii? editors d the city papers, half a d.-rem 
uxiilcfi Kii'la.?;;, and. fofor prominent citi-
t?i?.

rr„i»kip w 
UCC of Wzi 
ii'ile was CT-

• e.“i-.l :.i -t <.;bi".:i. ri .th

Till; '
:e was tied by iui. ;“■:! h.md-

dlaia- .;ivi:’.p;:-! 
fo-rel. and Freil’.- 
The (.'•limr.ii'.e.

pra ’. mt tmiizagem-

the t

r p c-foon, W'-r< 
the ap-co e-h 
. i- -.ri'iderabiv.

vcMei:!- < h

e ^o’irhm aiw - 
.viua emergency

w;dene«

her hiri'ek 
dastrlon.-cy.

“ ■ -ime ii
I L ae So;

■ De..r m-

r-. Williams 
.ttnperceived, 
-h" pursued 

•a liv’ but in-

-iowly

abstain

Slid the
Everar

apprwhkuf tim 
‘th.it yourim-t 
j« Ibt;,. j.-ire

My -trenerth wih never r«;rii, my
'1 :ii''!>i<«w '>v..-r.:.b>.‘’

■ L»*t r.s hope ‘h-.-rwi-e,';'• ,r r. f: 
t -r Ev'-ruri say*—”

” We vi:- '•h.inre tiie -'.iMer-t. Jam< 
WiHiums inier:".ipting her" daughter.

e

“I h;.V«
' ’-icii lying iic-if- si>r Likan .i r.ir tbmklnj- s?:;. 

(rMy ab'"..t tile ’.van's i.f the 1 uaEy.”
“boiiol wo:tv yourself.” remarked tiu-si!, 

; ” the neighbors have been very kind to tis”
■'buil-le'S them! but their kinitnes- is n.>

eii the few
! oca, and yoia father—there 
s room for hope.”

I an: only a bur- 
■ jy> longer anv

The young girl brusiied-from her eves the 
■ "piingiug tear*, and id-s - het aoliiefs pile 
i cheeks. z < '>j?
: “;Muei: depends upon yo...my (Uiighter.youmf 

and destitute, us you are : fztt I warn you, ns 
: you value the blessing of your dying mother,let 
: no extent of poverty or uistre*, drive you to
■ the e >mmi'wi<z!i of an immoral i- dishonest

of Examination, (■•m'rdnjg of Hm;. Mr.- Ferry 
mid Dr. McWilizani', examined thecoifes am: 
pronounced the lad securely tied; his hand;* ic 
ing fastened together" behind him, :m-.l secured 
to the hack and bottom ot the chair on which 
Im was sitting. A guitar, tambourine, vfoifo, 
drum, ami ?. bell were placed m the cabinet. 
Immediately <>n ei-sisir the door, which was 
bolted by an uii'een power inside—the (Ta king 
of the bolt being dMiii'-lk heard—mode w;;-- 
heard -rem the in-ztmineni*:. mid hands were 
exhibited ami thru'’ thr mgh tim aperture in 
the d<>;>r, one holding the violin b iw, and an 
other the drumt-lir-k. The do r was tlu-n im- 
Ixdtal inside ar.d imtant’y opeiied, when, on- 
'wrefnl examitiatfon, th" Committee promm.:;; e.i 
Frankie to be tied pu-ei- Iy ie ue was when ex
amined before, 'i m* ’ door wa- again close:', 
mid hands an I arm- were imdiitdiy pre-eutc': 
through’the hok- in the do.or. The hill w;:-

nd c -fobine.-l rinriiiir ;i:iti' th"
imbi.lted iizdde 
Metspe i oil* with 
per'i.;:. •
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up, and Frankb v 
to In-.st-i-.U'eiy tie i 
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Tht- imifs were again pel 
t x ‘.mined and pr.moimi-eil 
Viiihi the lights were in.! 
Its'tr :me’;ts were seen dv-

ing through the .’oom, (ib'in-tiy reeogniz.?d ny 
’he pbo'pilorusth'ii h-vUu-en nibbed upm them 
a few minutes before. The hgiits were called -■ 
hr, einiiiiie me-Hzim v,a-. .found to be hound a*- v 
when ke-t examined. The experiments were 
repeated with similar ami varied resnills. Tin 
medium, then, with, the Imhts out, asked somt 
one to “ reeuot the spirits to takf my (theme 
dium’s.'coat off,” which was .done in an instant, 
the hands still ii’d together and to the chair. 
The request was made to have it put on, which 
was done in an instant. Mr. Ferry then, at the 
request of the medium,' took his coat off arid 
laid upon a table. Tlie room was no, smntT 
darkened,and the request made, than the ent 
was put upon the medium.and after examination 
was taken of: with equal dexterity. A request 
was made to show the hand by which this was 
done, when a hand was seen immediately oh the 
bottle of phosphorus siring on- the mantle- 
shelf 1 ■: < .. ■ . . ■ : : *■

I am not'a bilk ver insplrituai manifestations, 
nor am I of these who would, reject, without 
examination, ?uch manifestations in evidence of ' 
spirit-communications as are here presented. T 
am an eirnest-wmuirer after truth. I have been 
on^lie committee :md in the cabinet with the 
Davein-ortTJrothei s. I am satisfied there is no 
collusion on their part, and I am equally con
vinced that young Frankie (runnel is not an 
imposter. ’ - I am youm,

Ax Anvdr-vrE dv Hosest Invests viton.
Wirfiytrfrin. J). (*.. /do. <Wc, IS*’#.

■■ I will not, dear mother,’’ said the girt “I 
. will not, as God is my helper/’

‘lie will help you, Jane. There •lies my 
; greatest hope. It is our daily duty, however,to 

appeal, to-’he justice and benevolence of our 
“ No, she is not dead,” ut’ereiVWilliams.vefo- ■ fellow beings, in timesof great need. ^Ve have 

mently, hastening to tlie bed-side, and sinking relative.'’ in this city, in good circumstances; 
upon his knees, “ here Patty, here I am.” 1 but they cist me oft'-entirely, when I married 

‘ ‘ ‘ - • your father; and it would be useless to apply to
’ them. I advise you to go to them only in the 
■. last extremity. When I urn dew:, perhans they 
j williisten to you.”

‘ I will work- myself to death, before I will 
i sue to’those who have treated you so erueKv," 
’ said the young giri, with a burst of tears.
i “ There is a portion of my «ad history.” said 
; Mrs. 'Williams “ of which you are ignorant. As 
,»:t possibly affords a slight hope of relief. I will 
i now reveal it to you.”

“ Do not tire yourself with tulkingalear motif- 
; er; remember the Doctor’s orders.”

The invalid opened her eves slowly and beheld 
the face of her husband. *

“ You are alive ^Andrew—not stabbed 
drowned,” she said rather languidly.

»icemen—that, woukt be a bad business—but J ! “.No, Patty,” replied the kiieeling m.in.
coirt believe it, ma-am, Ido not.. Sp keep .up a i/^’-The recollection of Mrs. Williams returned 
good heart, Mrs. Williams. {with the gradual restoration of her faculties.

: “ Ah! I remember—it was more drea lfe' thanAs the thoughtless gossip repeated the rumors 
she had heard, the face of the invalid grew very, • • that. Somebody told me that you were a tlJef
pale, and became distorted with internal suffer- ; in the hands of the police.”

“ It is true, Patty?’
The young girl, ' Jane, sobbed bitterly at her 

father’s admission; but the woman looked inoui-

mg.
141 It is not true, mother,” sobbed her daughter ; 

Jane. ’ I
.^Mrs. Ramsbottom turned toward the young j 

girl, somewhat angrily. 1 J .' I 
At that instant a terrific scream of l^nor and 

agony burst from the lips of the siek woman.
. Her eyes glared wildly in their sockets—her 
features grew more and more distorted, and her 
limbs were violently convulsed. The scream was 
not repeated, but was followed by a succession 
of deep heart-rending moans. The convulsions 
continued.

The boys in the adjoining chamber were start.-, 
led from their slumbers by their mother's screams 
and timidly approached the door ot the apart
ment, which was standing ajar. On peeping 
through the crevice and|l)eMding a strange wo
man near the bed-side, they retired from the

“The story will soon be told. At the .period 
! nf piy earliest recollection,! lived with my moth- 

said the man, hurrying ; er, in the family oi her natural uncle. As -I 
subsequently learned, she had separated from 

; my father, in consequence of a domestic quarrel, 
i shortly after my birth. During her lifetime, 
; my mother received a yearly allowance for the 

support ol her child and “herself. The da ease of 
mj- mother, in my ninth year was followed in a 
few months by that of my father; and it was 
then discovered that hediad bequeathed the bulk 
of his property tb'his partner, Mr. Owen Tracy. 
I was left almost entirely to the charity of my 
relatives.” ' .

ringiy at her husband; as if not wholly under
standing him. , . ■

“It is true, Patty,” L. _____ __..J:_r
through his narrative, yet frequently interrupt
ed by the strength of his feelings. “The officer 
has permitted me to come home and take leave 
of you and the "hiklren before I go to jail.”

A deep groan burst from the •woman, but she 
evidently sought to restrain herself.

“ It will break your heart, Patty, I fear,” con- l 
tinned Williams, “ but I did it for tlie best. The • 
children were crying for bread, and you'were ; 
lying on a siek ’bed in want of everything I .' 
was persuaded into it by Mr. Simonson, but I i 
ditT it for your sake and for that of the children. ; 
It was that I wanted ;; few dollars very .much, ’

Tlie young girl listened intently to this nar
rative., • '

’ An Exeftliig Scene. ,
An exciting scene once occurred at Aka- 

iar, in Spain. Mdile. Hose S^ui, rope dancer, 
was performing some jugglery feats, balancing 
daggers, lighted torches etc., on the tight-rope, 
when suddenly the cry, “ You are on tire;” rose ■ 
from the audience. Apiece of burning stull 
from one of the lighted torches had fallen on 
her head and set her long hair on lire. With 
one foot on the iron rope and the other in the air * 
the womawdid not lose her presence of mind. . 
She passed her hand over her clothes and felt 
nothing. “ Aux chevux I’• (In your hair!) 
cried the excited people. Mdlle. Saqui under* 
stdwi, and carrying her hand 'to her head, rap
idly stilled the lire. She then continued her per
formance as if nothing had happened.
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gadti« ^«yavt m « «t dyspepsia. They would naturally become mel- too lazy to work. He was conWtwiis honor !

.BENJAMIN T01>»

■ SsHeaL Finney. ' ■
■ ;It‘fc with great pleasure that we learn that 
brother Finney has go far recovered his health, 
that he, will be in the - city of San Francisco, 
sometime during, the 'month of February, to

ancholly and low spirited. They looked upon 
their sufteringasa dispensation of Providence, 
which they must endeavor1 to he resigned to 
and bear with all the Christian fortitude imagin
able.- ■ .

After a time their suffering would become a 
kind of second nature to them, so that they 
would almost cease to complain. By and by 
they "would become astonished at their patience 
under the chastening hand of God, and begin to

would not sutler by expressing himself in this 
manner, for such a thing as honor and princi
ple would, like the fair exotic, wither and die
transplanted in his breast. 

Grass Valley, California.
Leomne.

Original Susajs-

unie. It points out a mode of punishment for 
the highest crimes, aud not only warns man of 
the awful crime of murder and its consequen
ces, but expressly forbids us, underany circum
stances, to take the life of the murderer. “ Who
soever slayeth Cain, vengeance shall be taken 
on him seven fold.” “ To me bebngeth ven
geance and repentance,” saith the Lord. “ I 
(till and I make alive.” Hence, this right for 
which so many have contended, did not exist 
in a state of nature, when men were without a

speak to the people. He is a thorough iiamani
toriah, believing in aud preaching the largest., think flint they were indeed Christians. Aeon- 
liberty to every soul, to" grow beautiful and weisation with their favorite pastor would give 
strong. The FraEcisebians can promise them- I them occasion to confirm their saith, and they 

! would comply with his invitation to unite withsefe a rich treat when he comes. A more elp- 
qusntoi'pMtapliM speaker has never graced 
.a rostrum in behalf of Spiritualism.. - ’ - .

.WJ.lJI.Gmnt.
Had Spiritualism done nothing more for man

kind than, .simply relieve the world to the extent 
that it has of physical suffering, it would, be 
worthy of our cordial silpport. The gentleman 
whose name heads this arjiclejs truly a remark- 

. able.-Iiealing medium.. He has, to our personal 
. kirowfedge, performed some as wonderful cures 

ns any we have ever heard of from Dr.Bryant or 
BiCievton. - His profession is no sinecnrejaW, 
but like the majority of mediumships, poorly 

—paidj.aad did we withhold from them our .cor
dial sympathy, we should bs ungrateful to a 
:&l^^

His officeIs 410, Karaey street, San Frawfeco.

'Antioeh.
Is a -hie growing little town on the south bank 

of the Sun Joaquin river near its junction with 
the waters'of the Sacramento., Somehow, since' 
its exigence U has never been blest (or cursed) 
with a great amount of Christian preaching. 
Four or five months since a man by the name 
of Woods,(he is far from being out of the woods,) 
an Old School Congregationalist preacher came 
among them. Things weafon swimmingly for 
a time, aud the prospect ps so fair for building 
up a society that they came to the conclusion 
that they would build a temple for their God in 
which to worship him. Query: Had their God 
to sleep out of doors over night in Antioch until 
ROW?
. In November, we received an invitation*to 
visit the place, and give them some lectures on 
Spiritualism. We gave three lectures, andthen 
wended our way to ■ Somerville, a coal-mining 
village lying ia the foot-hills around Mount

Thinking t^^J# 
gentleman' thought

hud gone for good,the Hev„ 
that he would annihilate

Spiritualism, and gave notice accordingly, that 
he should co so on the next Sunday. Word was 
brought to us of what was to transpire, and we 
thought that if Spiritualism was to be killed we 
would, like to be present and cee how the thing 
was to foe accomplished. So we made it in our 
way to be present on Sunday morning and lis
ten to bis discourse. If was a tame affair, and 
no wonder; it came from a weak brain. Mr. 
Woods is a very good man, but there is no dan
ger of his setting the “ woods " on fire with his 
intellectual efforts. I was greatly amused at 
one remark that he made, namely: “ That he 
c ould quote one, passage from the Word of God, 
that was of more value than all the sayings of 
pliifeopters that ever lived." And what pas
sage do you think it was ? Nothing but the 

.^Golden Hute. Did he not know that the Bible 
was indebted to the great Chinese philosopher, 
Confacius, for this same Golden Hute ?
- Are the Orthodox clergy as ignorant, indeed, 
as they appear, or are they dishonest ?

Il ignorant as they appear, they arc objects of 
the most heart-felt pity ana comiinseration.

We gave quite a number of lectures in the 
place, the result of/which is best made known 
by a remark of one. of Mr. Woods’ members, 
lie said, “It was too bad for the Devil to send 

„ him here just at this time, 'We can’t raise the. 
money to build a church now.” \

(.the church. ‘ ■
I But shortly after, along comes some good 
I physiologist, who readily cures them of their 
j dyspepsia, and io! to their astonishment, when 
! their dyspepsia slept out,their religion went out 
| with it.
S They are in a sad dilemma now; they do not 
| like to leave the church and acknowledge that 
J they did not have any religion, least they should 
: be called a hypocrite. So to avoid being called 
: a hypocrite,theyput on a sanctimonious garb and 
i become one in reality.
: But this demeaning mankind in their relation 

to their Creator, all grows out of the false idea 
that we owe God so ranch that we never can 

i pay. We take the ground that we do net owe 
j God anything; and it is fortunate that we do 
| not, for we have nothing to pay with. Hence, 
| if we are indebted to God, we must remain in a 
- state of bankruptcy to all eternity, unless God 
j should do wriiat he never yet has done, namely: 

= Enact a general bankrupt law whereby we may 
may escape. How it can be made out that we 
owe God anything, is more than wo can divine. 
We never made any bargain with Him, nor’ 
have we ever been consulted by Him with re-

; gard to cur interests.
He never asked us whether we would be born 

of Peter and Marinda, or Joshua and Corinda, 
hut sent us into W world with just such a con
stitution as Peter and Marinda could give. He 

i never consulted us with regard to the surround- 
; ings of Marinda, while "we were in a state of 
j gestation, whereby certain psycological impres- 
I sions shbuld dje indelibly stamped upon our 
j being. Nor hashe ever consulted us with re- 
■ gard to our surroundings in infancy, nor our 
1 childhood, young-manhood, or more advanced 

years; but He has forced us along by an unmistak
able power, on t he stream of time, to be knocked 
about by the eddies, whirlpools and rocks, 

’ whithersoever they would. We have had 
many angularities and tough corners knocked 
off from us by this process,but some yet remain, 

- and we expect they will in time be removed
in the same manner. Nor do we expect that

For itelleligb-Pliilssuphiesl Journal

Editor Journal :—The following lines are 
selected, from Lord Byron’s works.

• A. C, Barnes.
LORD BIRON A SPIRITUALIST.
When eoldness wraps fids suffering clay, 

, Ah, whither strays the immortal mind ?
it cannot die, it cannot stay. 

But leaves its darkened dust behind.
Then, unembodied, doth it trace

By steps each planet’s heavenly way ’J 
Or fill nt once the realms of space,

A thing of eyes, that ail survey ?
Eternal, boundless, undeeayed, 
t A thought unseen, but seeing all. 
Ali, all in earth or skies displayed, 

Shall it -survey, snail it recall:
Each fainter trace that memory holds.

Eb darkly of departed years, 
In one broad glance the &oid beholds?

And all that was, at cnee appears.
Before creation peopled earth. 

Its eye shall roll through chaos back ;
And where the farthest heaveti had birth, ' 

The spirit trace its rising track.
And where the future mars or makes. 

Its glance dilate o’er all to be,
While sun is quenched or system breaks, 

Fixed in its own eternity.

tions for murder have been fewer than the con
victions. and by the efforts of the reform party, 
the death penalty has been confined to treason 
and murder. 4

In this country where capital vanishment is 
in force, a large per cent, of the convictions are 
pardoned or commuted to imprisonment. Con
victions are also less certain because juries will 
sometimes let the guilty escape rather than be 
the instrument of his death according to the 
forms of ?a.w. Hence capital punishment ha.; 
become to a great extent impracticable, and this 
fact is a growing and serious objection to this 
law.

Of what avail are laws when no punishment 
follows their violation? Like so many rotten 
timbers in the building, they weaken the whole 
structure of legislation. Confidence in their eln - 
ciency is lost, restraint upon crime is taken 
away, and the offender has always some hope of 
escape from punishment. It is the certainty of 
punishment more than its severity that prevents 
them. • ■

habitation or a name, nor, as a consequence, 
cobld it in the formation of society, have been 
transferred to sovereign authority. If a man 
cannot rightfully dispose of his own life, how 
can he transfer this right to others ? A wrong, 
sanctioned by custom, never made a right. 
Though all jv.nt power is derived from the con
sent of the governed, yet they cannot forfeit or 

; bestow rights that they do not possess. A man 
may surrender certain rights and privileges to 

die governed,exact services, and in default there
of, deprive himself in a measure of his freedom 
and society, but no one can rightfully take or . --^ a/— —.■^ -^ liUlii uuu uunum., .^
surrender his own life, nor can any power take j based upon humanitarian principles, the penalty 

j it from him except God.who gave it. Those i which follows their transgression should be ns 
who make and enforce laws to deprive a poor ! ’^^liUn/r «<= fho »:nici>mQnt wi,,^ e.iiA™ t-n,, 

’ human being of his life, are murderers in tact, 
• ii not at heart. Legal murder is no less excusa- 
i ble than premeditated murder by the individu

al. The former te, (or should be) the result of 
calm judgment and deliberation. The latter, 
not unfrequently, is the effect of a combination 
of circumstances over which the oflender has no

When our laws are mild and uniform, and

Unfailing as the punishment which follows the 
violation of the laws of God. Then the laws will
be properly respected, and there will be no cc-

control
The advocates of capital punishment frequent- i 

ly urge that it is necessary and expedient to j 
hang the criminal for salt protection and to es- j 
cape anarchy. If there was any truth in this i 
assertion’, it might be well to consider how poll- i 
cy is to be substituted for justice. Point out a i 
single instance where it has proved necessary to i 
murder by law, and we will name a thousand I 
innocent victims to this bloody Moloch of wick- I 

i edness. If the example is so necessary for the i

j casion for resorting to the pardoning power, 
" | which has become a cause for crime.

■ The laws of the /United States prescribe death 
i as a punishment for treason, and yet, although 
I these laws have been violated by thousands, no 

^ one has been tried and punished in accordance 
I with their provisions. We are not of that num- 
: her who would have even the prince of traitors 
i or murderers “hanged by the neck until dead.” 
: We do not believe that such a course would save

- For the Keligic-Philoaophiea* Jouma*.
Tiie Death. Penalty Examined.

BY HENRY L. SLAYTON.

A true system of human government still re
mains an unsolved problem. What code of leg
islation will best serve the peace and safety of 
society, and at the same time give the largest lib
erty to the-citizen, has puzzled alike the philoso
pher and the lawgiver. To effect, in our opin-
fob, a proper solution of this problem, all re
vengeful laws should be repealed; all laws which 
take away hutnaif jife; all laws inconsistent

| prevention of crime,why have public executions _ 
I been abolished in England and nearly every- 
i civilized country? If this example is as effectu

al as many would have us believe, ought not the
! public to "have the full benefit of it? But it has 
J beenweighed in the balance and found wanting. ’ 
i Men are learning a higher course of action, -i

There have been instances of murder soon after I 
an execution in the immediate vicinity of the ; 
gallows, - j

Over ninety per cent, of those who were ever j 
guilty oi this crime have witnessed public execu- j 
Hons, If, then, public executions have failed to j 

! serve their purpose, there can be no excuse for t 
further resort to private ones. A punishment ! 
cannot be necessary which fosters a propensity j 
for crime. * i

We should not forget that the object of pun

this work will cease until we become shaped the dictates of humanity. 
. . . . 1 An eminent writer

with Christian principle, and a milder and con- jshment is to prevent crime and reform the j 
sequently more certain punishment- substituted, I criminai. The latter object is never attained bv 
the practical advantages of which, history and j capital punishment. How effective the former I 
experience fully demonstrate. - ‘ . i

The penal codes of nations form the most im
portant branch of legislation, yet" they present 
the darkest and saddest picture in the annals of 
time. In all ages, the sacredness of human life 
has been disregarded, while the most careful 
Iwd marks have been planted, to guard the 
rights of property. The legislator has favored 
the selfish rapacity for unjust power, instead of 
listening to the voice of reason, and regarding

has proved, let history answer. It has been ob-, 
served in China that, in proportion to tiie fre 
quency of capital ’punishment, the Empire ap
proaches a revolution. The sanguinary laws of 
Draco only aggravated the evils they were in
tended to” remedy. In England, during the 
reign of Henry VHII., the number of yearly ex
ecutions amounted to two thousand. “So

•4

dreadful a list of crimes,” says Justice Black
stone, “instead of diminishing,- increases the

and fashioned' according to the grand archi
tect’s designs.

But when the square of the Master shall be 
applied, and we are not found wanting, then we 
shall become a well wrought stone in that spirit
ual temple that shall rise like, the eternal years of 
our God forever and ever.

But on the other hand, God owes us all. that 
we need to make us what He designed us to be, 
and wc need not have the least fears but what 
the indebtedness will bepromptly met. I have 
long since quit telling God what a bungler He 
was when He’ made me/ and’I recommend to all 
inj* good, Christian friends, to do the same.

The Laid Outrage.
Is it possible that we live in a ciiristian land 

and such villiats at the head of those churches 
which claim to be Christian? Ilas not the
darkest of those days passed away which admit 
of deeds to mean anil contemptible for day
light ? Is there one being on cartel devoid of 
every redeeming quality; which slfeuld place 
him above the brute ? I! would seem so, and 
still in our utter disgust and condemnation, we 
would not be unjust to the animal.

The deed is thiU-Avery excellent memberWe thought of their poor God that would ■
have to steep out of doors over'night a white | ofthe Episcopal church. Dr. Collins byname 
longer./ V ’ * - : . ■ . :of this place, in good and regular standing, one

An eminent writer has said: “When the
rights of human nature are not respected, those 
ofthe citizen are gradually destroyed.” The in- 

- nocent as well as the guilty have suffered the 
’ rack and the torture, been exposed to wild beast s 
■ and nailed to the cross, with other modes equal

ly shocking to decency and humanity. By the 
laws of England, in the eighteenth century, 
clipping an English shilling was no fess than 
high treason. The heart of the offender was 
torn from -his body white in his death agonies* 

i and then burned. And this was a law of Eng
land for centuries. Stealing a fowl, or breaking 
down a cherry tree, and a hundred other trivial 
offenses, were punishable with death. Well 
might" the angels weep at such fantastic tricks
before high heaven.

But thanks to truth and a more liberal Christ
ianity, such aggravated systems of injustice are 
being numbered among the thihgs that were. 
In our day, witches arc suffered to live. Perse- i 
cution for opinion’s sake, can no longer be en
forced. The fight to worship God according to j 
the dictates of conscience, is inviolate. Neither

us-from future rebellions, or stay in a single in
stance the hand of the assassin? But we' do be
lieve in a system of laws sufEsieat'v mild tEat 
there may always he a certainty’ in their execu
tion. <

Ail laws which are not enforced impair more 
or less the efficiency of others Experience has 
taught that the law for the punishment of trea
son is impracticable.

It has not been enforced.
. The moral sense of the community is against 
it. It has not anifttever will prevent men from 
committing treason to their country. Let it, 
therefore, he blotted out from eur statute books’ 
and a law more mild and practicable substituted 
which will give us,as a people, better guaranties 
for future safety and protection. With all our 
Christian churches; with a free pulpit and a 
free press; in a word, with all our pretensions 
to good government and an elevated humanity, 
the unequal and unjust legislation for the pun
ishment ofcrime in the United States has b&‘:i‘ 
a disgrace to the age-and our free institutions — 
It had its origin In theTaw of Moses, and has 
been handed down to us in the common law of 
England. This became the foundation of Amer
ican jurisprudence, and time only can puree the' 
evils of this system from our Government a&> 
its laws.

Ihl83<, in the State of Pennsylvania, only ■ 
one crime was punishable with death ; while in 
the State of North Carolina there were twenty - 
three. Inis is onIv an instance of the iD’Gst’&! 
and inequality of our laws. But, this relic ofha> 
barism, whica seems ..to cling, like the sune-- 
stitions of youth, tolthe whims and fancier o’’’ 
men is slowly but surely losing its vitality and 
power. , . "

The signs of progress and reform were "ever ’
number of offenses."

“Every execution " says Dr. Lushsugtonin > , ... - .- . ------ ----
Parliament, “ blings an additional candidate for f sponger.-'- inere aas aeeti such an imnrovraetr. 
the hangman." The Rev. Mr. Roberts,'of Bris- * ‘h *egissatio£.during the last quarter of a cen
to!, England, presents the astounding fact that ■ tury tmt not over two crimes are now tiun^h-
he “ conversed with one hundred and sixty sev-
en convicts under sentence of death, one hun
dred and sixty-four of whom had ^itiiwi&t exe-

able with death in a majority of States.
, I* or many years past capital •punishment has 
oeen abolished in tiie states of Michigan, Rhode 
Island and Wisconsin, and more recently Illinoiscutions.” isiana anil w isconsin, and more recently liiinois

On the authority of DidSorus Siculus and and Minnesota nave passed a law providing that 
Herodotus, no death punishments were enforced • ?° Person snah be sentenced to death unless the 
in Egypt, for a period of fifty ychrs. Stated 4 c,,° i„.... > .
kindsof labor were substituted with success for
the death penalty. By the Poreian law, it was 
enacted that no citizen of Home should be pun
ished with death. This law was in force during.

I the most flourishing period of the common- 
; wealth, and was considered so just and beneficial 
j by the Homan people, that Cicero in the height 
j of his fame was sent into exite for its violation.

jury shall haveso^found in their verdict upon 
trial.- The result is that in all the States where 
imprisonment or hard labor for life has been 
substituted in the place of the death penalty,lite . 
liberty and property are more secure—its advan
tages over the old law are soapparent that it has 
silenced in a measure the clamor of its enemies, 
and there is also greater certaintv of conviction 
and less crime.

The Error# of Theologian*. .
NUMBER TWO.

Probably, no greater ox more erroneous doc
trine was ever promulgated by popular T^lieo- 
logians, than that of demeaning mankind as it 
regards their relation to. their Creator.

Representing man as totally depraved, and, at 
best, only a poor,weak, sinfnl worm of the dust, 
—and then to corroborate and substantiate their 
statement,tbey quote their sacred Book wherein 
it says, that man “Has no soundness in him,but 
js full ol wounds, bruises and putrifying sores 
froja the crown of his head to the sole of his 
feet.” They utterly ignore man’s physical con
dition as something not to be taken into the ac
count at all. The care of his physical nature 
must- bedefi/entirely in the hands of an 31. D.; 
hut his nnral'and spiritual nature must&e en- 
Irujied solely in the hands of a D. D. Anil we 
are frank to confess that we see but little hope 
for I}umanity after being disposed of in this man-

The M. 1). kills his body when it suits him so 
to do, because he has a license from college 
that prevents his being arrested for the crime of

The I). D. kills his soul when it. suits him so 
io do and claims immunity on the ground that 
he has a commission for his work from the Ai. 
mighty. The D. D’s., tinkering blunderers as 
ihey are, foolishly suppose that they cun take 
the. greatest sinner in the world, and utterly re- 

■ gardless of the,state of his physical condition, 
mill-him through a certain process, and bring 
him out a saint of the first water; labeled for the 
through train from a life of sensuality and crime 
oi the deepest dye, right into the arms of his Jg-

Now, we take the ground fearless of contra
diction by any philosopher, that a man cannot

who had always freely supported the church, 
and by siloing had helped to support its pastor, 
in a state\f partial^insanity, not long since, 
put an end toWtarthly career by taking poi
son. He was a fine citizen and respected by all. 
Of course, in due time, the pastor of his church 

j was called upon to pay the last tribute of re
spect to the lifeless form. But^what think you 
was the pert retort of this self-righteous Phari
see, one who had taken from his purse so freely 
when he was alive, to support his animal wants, 
for he was a liberal man. He could not bury 
a suicide, was .his response. He .never wished 
to pollute his hands by having anything to do 
with one who had committed so great a crime. •

O, those holy hands! Were they never 
i stained with sin ? Did they never take from tire 

poor widow her last dime ? Were" they never 
caught in mutilating the'poor Chinaman whose 
offense was nothing more nor fess than that of 
passing through his lot. Perhaps his ground^ 
was too holy for the poor, weary, traveler to 
tread upon, and only fit for his saint-like pres
ence. How precious he must stand in the sight 
of Him whom he would pretend to. honor by 
this act, arrayed in those .christly robes charac
teristic of his church. Can God have any use 
for "such conceited,selfish,black-hearted wretches 
as this? And still he officiates at the head of 
one- of the most fashionable churches in the

I land. He has a flock in charge’whom he ex- 
| pects, with himself, to bring up at last on the 

right hand of the Father. He would be much 
.surprised to meet there the pop? suicide. But 
he says his religion forbids him burying him.

.A pretty compliment upon hisTcligion? Then 
his religion helps him tp.be mean. -These are 
beautiful institutions which tend to make men 
act like brutes, are they not ? No wonder he 
wishes to, remove the stigma .attached to such 
an act by laying it to that, but in so doing was’

5 he aware it was calling into question life honor?be religious while he is suffering under a severe
attack otthe dyspepsia. , , Ue realized his religion made-him mean, still

We have known several individuals in our * he clung to it with bull-dog tenacity, for bread 
life experience, that have been attacked with I and butter was at stake, and surely this man is

kings nor priests are infallible, and capital pun
ishment is losing confidence and-power.

Thus, constant innovations have been going 
on, undermining the foundations of tyrannical 
power, until, in most countries, the punishment 

i of death has been restricted to a few of the : 
i greatest crimes, and in some instanceSj/its total 
I abolition has become a practical fact. These 
j examples, and those furnished by history, like 
j flashes of light in t he long night of human errors, 

afford proofs of a better and more just system of 
laws than has ever been modeled from the old 
system. • ' /

* But whence came this pretended right of gov
ernments to inflict death as a penalty? On one 
Vuie we have the answer: Moses taught this 
doctrine, therefore it. is sanctioned by divine au- , 
thority; and on the'other, that God, by precept 
and example, has denied to society, as well as to 
the individual, the right to take human life— 
hence its exercise is but usurpation and repeated 
murder. The Mosaic code, and the covenant 
of Noah, has always been a favorite resort for 
the advocates of blood. Driven from every 
other citadel, .they are sure to intrench them
selves amid the types and traditions of a system 
that has long since passed away. It is the ready 

•weapon which the political and spiritual despot 
has ever used in every age to oppose the great 
reforms and moral improvements' of the world. 
From the same source, and with equal propriety, 
might even slavery and intemperance be justi
fied. . ‘ ‘

The code of Moses, the merits or demerits of 
which we will not discuss, was designed for a 
peculiar, people, under peculiar, circumstances, 
and has no reference nor application to ’ any 
other nation or people, except sucie parts as the 

i^re&t teaelier incorporated with the gospel. 
This is the only perfect syatem voqch^afed to 
man. It is" the. living law. “ Old things have 
passed away, and all things are become new. ’ 
The law of Moses was an, eye for an eye, and hie 
for life. Christ taught us to /.resist not evil. 
Moses said hate your enemies. Christ said love 
them. The .law of Moses is the law of man. The 
law of Christ’ is the law oi God. The divine 
command " thou shalt not kill ” or in other 
words, thou shall not take away the life of a 
human being, applies as .forcibly to nations as 
to individuals. Consistent with nature and 
revelation, ..universal in its .application, np pro- i 
viso was annexed to it when it was given, and ’ 
it needs none to make it . complete. Unless the j 
advocates of the death penalty can find favor or | 
assistance from the writings of “ Him whowe j 
as' never man spake,” then they shbuld yield > 
this part of the argunient. But they took in j 
vain to this quarter for any comfort of consola- j 
tion. Christ, .always compassionate and forgiv- ! 
ing, prohibited all acts of retaliation and vio- • 

. fence, and has revealed by bls every word and ; 
act, the only system of mofals that will give last- j 
ing peace and. happiness to mankind. • ’

When God set a mark upon Cain lest any one 
should kill him, a most significant example was 
given to all kings and magistrates,and we would 
recommend to those who take to the,Bible fora 

■justification of capital punishment, acareful pe
rusal of this trial, reported in the sacred vol- i

j “ In this period,” writes Blackstone, “ the repub- 
| lie flourished.” Under the Emperors severe 
| punishments were revived,'and then the Empire 
i fell. In the* reign of the Empress Elizabeth of 

Russia, a . period of twenty-five years, the death 
penalty was not inflicted.. From that time to 
the present it has been seldom exercised, and 
Russia is one ofthe countries in which the least 
number of crimes are committed. In Belgium, 
from 1709 to 1834 it appears from statistics, that 
white executions increased, murders increased, 
and when executions began to decline, murder 
declined .in about the same ratio. This experi
ment of abolition in Belgium is now said to be 
successful. .

In Tuscany, the practical advantage resulting 
from the abolition of this law have proved.most 
satisfactory. White no death punishments were 
inflicted,only five murders occurred in a quarter 
of a century, and at one time the prisons ofthe 

I Grand Duchy wereontirely empty. It may be 
asked why, at a later period, the punishment of 
death was., restored? Simply because an en
lightened and humane sovereign was succeeded 
by a foreign conqueror. It excited the envy of 
Napoleon, and by the code of Leopold was abol
ished. But to day capital punishment is not 
only a stranger to the laws of Tuscany, but it is 
abolished throughout the whole Kingdom of 
Italy. In a word, ail history, experience and 
observation demonstrate the fact,that where the 
punishment of death has been the more fre
quent, crime has thereby increased. Where, 
then, is the right or expediency of such a sys
tem? The answer is “nowhere." If js danger
ous to liberty, fosters discontent,hardens human 
nature, impairs public morals, aggravates crime 
and defeats its own object. .. . ,

. . Not only is it against the teachings of true 
religion but it is incompatible with every prin
ciple of good government. It is the main trunk’ 
from which springs all- the branches of evil in 
criminal jurisprudence. •

Every enlightened natioprisfosinu confidence 
in its efficiency. Thanks-t6 our enlightened age, 
laws which are enforce by the hangman are fast 

” becoming dead letters, \ '
In France scarcely one-half ot tik&jtidgements 

ofthe courts are executed by the Government. 
In Prussia nearly nine-tenths of the penalties 
were commuted during a period of five years 
ending with 1862. .

In Austria there was about the same propor
tion in ten years ending with 1864, and at the 
present time the-death penalty is virtually abol
ished.-

In Portugal the practice ofthe crown has been 
for twenty years to commute the penality to im
prisonment 4

In Denmark and Sweden for sixteen years of 
the former ending with 1863 and six years of 
the latter ending with 1864^ ninety per cent, of 
the sentences to death were commuted,and quite 
recently the King of Sweden has annorincedUiat 
no capital execution shall take place/n his King
dom. ■ /

Up to 1865 there had been no cautions in 
Bavaria for four years, nor in Wudpnberg for 
two years, nor in Baden for three,' years, While 
the number of murders has not /increased and ' 
the people oi these German States are said to be- 
well satisfied with this de facto abolition.

Capital punishment has beeii peaijly abolished 
by many of the cantons of Switzerland.

In England for many years past the execu-

In Michigan statistfets show that crimes of 
violence had actually itecteased for three suc
cessive years after the abolishment of capital 
punishment. Letters havmppeared from time 
to time, from her public iiieif and secretaries 
stating most emphatically the good results from 
the abolition of.this law?

Five years elapsed and Rhode Island follows 
the example of Michigan, repealing hpr death 

, penalty in 1851, Since that time there has been 
no executions in this state and in 1859, her sec
retary testified “ that there has been no increase 
in the relative average of deadly crime."

11 isconsin followed next repealing the death 
penalty iti.4853. In Will her Secretary of state 
wrote: “ Notwithstanding the increase of pop
ulation and-tbe-change produced by the late war, 
it is safe to say that the people are well satisfied 
with the present law abolishing capital punish
ment. There is greater certainty of correction 
under the present law and no increase ofcrime.” 
Not so. many murders have been committed in 
any of these states by fifty per cent, in ratio to 
the number of population as in other states, 
where the gallows is still in vogue.

Are not such facts as these sufficient to con
vince any candid reasoning man that this relic 
of barbarism should be swept away. There are 

•a thousand instances to prove that executions 
instead of preventing crime, foster it, and ere- 

। ate a propensity in others for murder. Con- 
i victions are less certain where capital punish- . 

ment is in force. ’ ■
The alternative of death by hanging was-pre- 

sented to 'the jury in the case ofCole for themur- 
der of Hiscock and between the two evils the 
jury wisely choose the least. We do not believe 
that Cole could have escaped conviction by a 
mere quibble if it tajd notbeen for Wie law of 
capital punishmeqVin the state of New York.

We are sorry to ch>nicle the fact in this con -, 
.nection that some short-sighted but well mean
ing persons are-attempting in this State a reviv
al otthe old law of capital punishment, or one 
similiar to it. * A bill is already before the Leg
islature with a view to this object. We have 
hopes, however that such a fool'isliAjj'opodta 
will meet with overwhelming defeat. We chal
lenge any man to show us any good reason why 
it should be revived;.bn the other hand we have 
already shower in this article that such a step 
would be impolitic, unjust and’inexpedient.

If the members of the State Legislature of Illin
ois know their own interests, tlie.,wishes of the . 
people, and the happiness and prosperity of our 
noble£tate, instead of putting this relic of bar
barism’again upon our statute books, they will 
see to it that not even a jury should have the 
power to pronounce ’sentence of death, in any - 
case, upon a human being. - *
^ If the Christian world would teach man a 
reverence and a love for God. they must first 
inculcate and inspire within him a proper rev
erence and respect for human life. Love to God 
is first made manifest in love to humanity. When 
men will labor for this object with as much zeal- 
and faithfulness as they do. for self interest, and 
the conversion of sinners to th’eir schemes of sal
vation and theology, then they will have laid the 
foundation of universal good will, and w,iil have 
done something towards repealing unjust, un- . 

. Christian laws. Governments are more or less 
s wayed and tempered by-the influence of Chris
tianity. The people, to a great extent, look to 
the church as the great patron of morality and
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’. cform. Let, therefore, all true men. and women ! 
nf whatsoever creed or belief show' by their \
ie£SyKl£& ofthepeo. I ^n, because in the absolute, there are no 
pie the command, “Thou shaft not kill,” andaM 
acate She world up to the idea that human life is j 
sacred above al] human institutions. <

Man is God’s most holy and sacred temple,the 
Ugliest personification of Deity. We therefore, 
would say to the nations, and all ., others in au
thority, as we would to those who violate the 
iuw, and in the name of ’ vigilance committees 
take it into their own hands, beware how you 
trifle with the life of a human being and the des
tinies of a human soul. For every transgression 
of human rights, God will hold the offender to 
an account.'

If, then, mtr conclusions are correct,' and hi;- 
tory sneaks in no uncertain voice,"there is eer- 
tUnlv’ rm good reason for continuing longe? 
a system cHaws condemned by justice, religion 
and the moral voice of mankind.

The saeredness and inviolability of human 
life should never be disregarded.’-Only by a 
- trict adherence to this principle, will nations 
-.-.kimately prosper.

F(-r the Belrglo-PLia.iOj.hie.'U .iGirti.
- WHAT ARE WET..';; - 

By F. B, D®wa, BffltaHefaH of lha T?s«-».
pie, •

’•ART H. ’ ' . ’ '

-'-'’.al H>i.i- ;i>a K i ’ v-:-5 Uli'”*- U 'i? ■ ; ^‘- ” “'V' - ■ <•"

To resume where we ieft off. iil. tilings, are 
tins], ave triune U their character. We have 
tat JitSe difficulty in demesis’-rating the duality 
o.f i^urs: bat it is not «) ?s? tollways find 
Ure third part. AU will concede the existence 
of elsk and t<«?^; but hew many thousands 
there are who deny the existence of spirit; and 
claim that mind is only an effect, line the blaze 
ci a candle or the tick of a '-lech. With- all 
such. I beg leave to differ; and-for the following 
reasons: - -

let. T»..v call body, cause, and ’.ninu, an ef- 
” feet, or a result of organization.

2nd. They limit things by the senses and 
. iairn that matter is eternal, seli-existent, and 
lonstquehtly. indestructible.

lira ' They are of necessity driven to tl^e tie- 
cis,’ of the existence oi a Go-, or Gods; and 
hence, claim that man is the highest entelli- 
®E(e. AU of tneee propositions I am called 
upon to refute. In the first place, then, the on- 
lv difference between us is this; they begin at 
me wrong enn to reason, and consequently re
verse the whole of my proposition. ifeaTlaini 
to reason from cause to effect; but the truth is, 
we always reason from effects towards cause, 
which we never reach. In answer to the first, 
1 simply refer the reader to my first article and 
;f the reason’miflhertin IS not sufficient for the 
obieetor. it 'is useless to waste words with such 
an one, for they are not capable of comprehend- 
ing sublime principles.

‘ Anti in reply to objection second and third, 
1 will ask: What right have we to set limits 
to nature: and say w the Infinite God, “ Nar
row vourself down to our finite senses, or we 
deny your existence?” What right have we to : 

.. say that mineral reck, earth, air, electricity and.: 
’ all that pertains to this little world of ours, is ■ 
the sum total of matter ? And that there is not 
In God’s vast universe a condition of matter, 
aye i millions of conditions of matter, so abso- 
■utely separated or disconnected from our mat
ter as to be imponderable to us, and yet in reali
ty be far more ponderable and real: less subject 
to change, less liable to decay. What right 
have, we to say that a drop of water does not 
contain myriads,of living tilings and intelligent, 
even, simply because we,cannot see them with 
the naked eye ? How do we know that the vast 
oceans ot space with its myriads of worlds float- 

; mg there like specks of dust in a cup of water, 
are not the waters anil rocks and earth of some 
monster world embracing all, and that we are 
not animalcule in its waters? And that other 
beings inhabit its waters all unknown, and un
dreamed of by us—Gods nor Devils—of its vast 
and incomprehensible depths; and who some
times look in upon our daily life, ail unknown 
to us, and whisper a thought which changes our 
whole life,—?««&e*' us wntlking ehe. Or who for 
pastime let the hurricane loose, or unchains 
the dogs of war, or pestilence at will. I say it 
is folly for us to assert that these things are so 
or to deny their existence. Let us assert noth- - 
mg, deny nothing, but prove all things and ac
cept that which is in harmony with our own 
being, which of necessity we must. Now, hece: 
is the evidence. Look, reader, abroad upon 
earth and behold the finger-marks of an intelli
gence more than human. Look in the petals of 
every opening flower, upon the form of every 
worm or insect that crawls or "flies, and ask 
yourself, is this the work of man ? And you 
answer unhesitatingly, no. If ever man arrives 
at a condition of power wherein he is capable 
of forming Worlds and clothing them with life, 
then he will be no longer man, We remember 
when we were boys tottering around our moth
er’s knee, but we have no recollection of our 
nursing days, and yet tliose days and all the 
days i»recedwg, were as full of life and experi
ence, as any that have transpired since; and 
we have no authority to say when the day of 
existenee dawned for anything. Gur mothers 
remember the-prattling infant of other days; 
but let her lose the infant at four years of age" 
and not see him fo/forty years; and she sees 
not a trace of her darling there. If we-could 
separate the man from the child, and. stand 
them side by side, the mother would -swear they 
were two individuals. Is not the child destroy- 

’ed utterly and absolutely annihilated, swallow
ed, up and absorbed in the man ? And what 
reason have we for saying when we lose sight 
of the man at death, that he shall eternally 
remain man ? Infancy is swallowed up in child
hood, childhood in youth, youth in manhood, 
manhood in. old age, and old age in death. 
Here we have the visible six of the sacred seven. 
So much for individuality, and identity which 
are talked so largely about in these days of 
progressive ideas. As to the destructibility of, 
matter, there are two ways of viewing this sub
ject. Viewed from our own limited stand-point, 
matter is being annihilated every moment.

• Subject a lump of coal to -heat, and it soon ceas-

es to be coal; to ns the coal is annihilated. But 
in the. absolute, there is no such thing as anui-

things, only one Infinite tiling; and the material
things of earth are no more or less thum the 
shadowy projections of the master psyeholo- : 
gist of the universe; and man is a walking som- J 
numhulist.. That there are two principles in 
existence, I readily admit, that is, they exist to ! 
us and for us: but- in reality, there is only one ■ 
principle, and which is the cause of the other. ■ 
Attraction is the cause of repulsion, for matter = 
must first collect together ere it can be repelled. ; 
Love is the cause of hate; sympathy is the cause : 
of aversion. Attraction, love and sympathy are i 
one, and the only principle hi existence. God \ 
if all, intelligence is his soul, fire his spirit, and = 
life his body—and cannot be destroyed ; but the ' 
visible means by whk-h he manifests himself are I, 
being destroyed every moment. The immortal \ 
germ called soul is u. spark of the lullnite.^hipp- I
cd on its eternal voyage, end grows as st jour
neys, being in different boxes or bodies from one 
port to another: and as one wears out, builds 

-for itself another: improving a* it grows, and 
builds, first, mineral: then vegetable; then, 

J anima-; cnjlliea, in the first stage of the next 
j degree, as man. What he will be in the next 
I two stages, who <-an tell ? But cd one thing rest 
{ assured,’ man has the power to be whatever lie

desires t' and when any one «ay
have no knowledge or evidence of a future 
state of existence,’’ I say to him. I believe you, 
you have not been king enough on your jour- 
Ksy; you have not yet built your future home;

i you sti.fi belong to, and will for ages, perhaps, 
i revolve in the narrow realms of matter and' 

cense. What is' that part of man, which is 
eternal? Answer: The same that resides in

’all the lower orders, viz.: The consciousness.
Now, the consciousness of vegetation,. animal 

| and ilian is identically the same, differing only 
{ in uegree. Plants are sensitive, which is only 
; another name ’for sensation or consciousness. 
} Anima's are conscious in & little higher degree, 
| and man higher still; and'the cause of the 
j difference of degrees is thecicfot^ of the nuttfrr 
; in which the conscious-principle is imprisoned.

Some animals have no consciousness of danger' 
until admonished of its presence by feeling; 
while man whose organization is of such supe
rior quality that he becomes conscious ot dangei^ 

poog before It knocks at.bls door: and yet, it is
through the same medium, feeling, that each 
come ui rappini with external things. As 
this soul germ rises in the scale of being, it is 
continually enlarging its sphere, becoming more 
and more conscious, more and more sensitive, i 
(which is only another name for intelligence,; ; 
until ij feels every throb of the great Intmite [ 
heart of nature or God.- And here let me.sa^', \ 
aua'ifg (tsttrK* fernt. Then, study well the | 
visible forms of nature, for here L the hey to f 
the inner temple wherein sits in dazzling-light, ' 
the mystery of mysteries, the regal soul, lor it . 
hath built its owh house, and according to its j 
consciousness hath adorned ano decoraha its . 
habitation; anil its house bears some analogy ; 
to the house from whence it has but recently 
came. We may know by the looks,’build, and ■ 
manner of motion and expression of men, to 
what part of God’s universe they belong. Some 
say,. God is a principle and not an individual. 1 
Tell me, philosophers! What is a principle? 
and what do we know of it, only as it embodies 
itself and takes form. Love is a principle: but 
what would we know of it if it neter took form 
and individualized itself in actions and deeds 
among men ? Al! principles must embody them
selves and become visible to man to be known at 
all. And when men call God a principle, and 
deny him individuality and personality, it looks 
to me like trying to. annihilate Deity; and 
when I'say there is only one principle really in 
existence or out of it: and that all others are so ■' 
only, in the seeming; and that tire, life,, and • 
intelligence is that triune God or Infinite prin
ciple, I* do so, knowing that it cannot be suc
cessfully controverted. But, says the objector, 
those are not things. How do you know they 
are not things? One thing is certain, they are 
not matter, and yet are something. For in these 
three (which are inseparable and therefore one,) 
does all power and consciousness reside ; and 
although we are in our limited capacities una
ble to define God, in our own minds so as to 
give him form and individuality, yet we may 
learn of him by studying the books which lie 
has written with his own finger, and spread 
out before us, On all sides, and find whole ser
mons in a snow flake, and volumes in a rose 
bud.

[To be continued.] '

better from Samuel Montross* ,

Brother Jones:—Some time ago,I addressed 
a letter with one ..dollar inclosed and sealed let
ter, to Mrs. E. A. Claflin for answer according 
to the advertisement in the Journal, which I 
have never heard from. I also addressed anoth
er note to her, to hear from her about it; still I 
got no answer. Now, it appears to me there is 
something wrong about it, Jor iVas sure I di
rected my letters according to the advertisement. 
Ji there is no such person, and if there is, it 
would.be well to ascertain about her responsi
bility, in order that others may not be disap
pointed by the advertisement, which should be 
reliable, to establish the fact of spiritual inter
course, as. jvell as the reputation of the adverti
ser. . ‘ r '

Pleased with the lively tone of the Journal 
I am sincerely thy friend, and fraternal brother 
in the cause of humanity and progression.

Samuel Montross.
Reedsburg, Sauk County, Wis. :Peb. 2nd, 1S9.

Remarks:—The pefsoti referred to will take 
notice, and if a Jeuflicient apology is made 
by Mrs. E. A. Claflin, we shall advise our read
ers; if not, they will govern themselves accord
ingly—-use their own judgment. We know 
nothing of the medium personally.

©ut OiUm.
" A child in turn; now take the germ ami make it 

A bud of merat bi anty. Let the dews
OS knowledge, imJ the light of virtue, wake it 

lu richest fragrance and in purest hr.es;
Fer Been the gathering hand of death will break it 

From its weak stem of lite,.audit shall lose
All power to charm ; but if that lovely flower 

Hath swelled one pleasure, Atta J 6t.e pain, 
0 who ikill say that it has lived in vain ?’’

LITTLE WHITE LILY.
LUU.- white Lily, 

Sat' by a Htone, ;
Diotpiag ami waiting, 

Ti:i ti-><‘ smi Hliciif.
Li:tii-’.7l:;;c Lily

Sutishiac hut- ful;
I.Utic v;:.ili Lily 

a:: liftii Lff in au.

Little white !.ii;»
said, " It h .-<>• ■::

SUtk sLiti- LilyU 
t'i-itliias and fimi"

■ i.iftlo wliitu Lily;
Ore-t like u Vride !

Shining with whiter.!-, -. 
zAi.d ciWE' a J-e- iii/?

Little- white Lily 
Droopi-th with Bi de

Wailing .-.:al tv.siiits 
For the wet :v.in.

i.jtle al.te Lily 
IWSrtl: Ler <■’>:>:

Hum is last lulling 
And M?::sl' it t:p.

Little white I.iiy
*;U>!. “"Gelid Ugait:,

Wiit-ii I ;ai tbir-dy 
To have nit e rain ;

Nev; i urn stronger, 
Nov; 2 am tool:

H< at cannot barn mt-, 
3v veins are st hill.

Lilt'.'- white Lily 
SsellH very swid:

Ou h« head irafhice, 
!k::i at h"r Het.

■• 'itakd ty tlw msalij-.
Kuniw So the raia I

its happy a^nu!“ ’ Ma rD: HubL ;

How iHoukq’sare Taken In Darfonr*
Monkeys are pretty common, yet as ail the 

family are remarkably cunning, lias It ever «:- 
(.lined to the reader flow they are taken ? Pit- 
fal'sw:11 take a lion, and the tarnished monarch 
of the forest will, alter a few days’ starvation, 
dart into a cage containing fond, and thus be 
secured. But how are monkeys caught ? The 
ape family resemble man. Their vices are hu
man. They love liquor, and fall. In Dartour 
and Sennarthe native* make fermented brer of 
'which the monkeys are exee-i'VV^ fond. Aware 
of this, the native* go to the/parts of the forests 
frequented by the monkeys and seton the ground 
calabashes lull of the enticing liquor. As soon 
as a monkey sees.mid tastes it, he utters loud 
cries of my, that sunn attract his comrades. 
Then an orgie begins, and in a short time the 
beasts show nil degrees of mtoxH’atiou. 'ihen 
the nee-roes appear," The few who come too late 
to "et fuddled t-reapr. The clrinkeis are !-u far 
gone to ubtriud them, hut apparently tain* them 
tor larger species of their own genus. The ne
groes take some up, and these immediately begin 
to weep and cover them with maudlin kisses-. 
When a negro takes one by the. hand to lead 
him off, the nearest monkey wifi cling to the 
one who thus finds a support and endeavor to 
go oil also. Another will grasp at him, and 
thus in turn till the negro leads a staggering 
line of ten or a dozen tipsy monkeys. When 
finally got to the village they are securely eaged, 
and gradually softer down : but for two or three 
days a gradually diminishing siffipiy of liquor 
is given them, co as to nVnirile them by degrees 
to their state of captivity.

A MltleGirl Three Years of Age Carried oil* 
by a Bear-Jlarieloiin Recovery oi the 
Cii ild after Neat-chins Tii Irty-Mix Hon rs.
We have to record t: very singular deliverance 

I of a girl about three yearsoTd to its parents, after 
being carried oft" by a black Bear, and a search 
of about thirtv-blx'hours through the forest by 
the excited parents. Tlie facts as near as we can 
gather them, are substantially as follows :

Mr. Ilenrv Flynn lives, about forty miles 
east of this place at or near the logging camps 
of Mr. Ludington, and we believe has charge of 
one of the camps. He started one morning to 
take a horse to pasture, about two miles distant 
from the house, and as lie was ready to start, his 
little girl appeared and seemed very anxious to 
go with her father, who, in order to please the 
child, put her upon the horse’s back and let her 
ride a short distance, perhaps forty rods tromthe 
house, bitbin plainview of the house, where he 
put her down, and told her to run .home^ lie 
noticed that the child was standing where he 
left her, and on looking back after going a little 
further, saw her playing in the sand. He soon 
passed out of sight, arid was gone about, an hour, 
expecting of course that the child would return 
to the'house after playing a few moments.

On returning home, he made inquiry about 
the child, of its mother, who said she had not 
seen the child, supposed he bad taken her along 
with him. On goings the spot where he left 
her, he saw huge bear frac^a-in_the sand, and 
at once came to the conclusion that the child 
had been carried off by the bear.

The family immediately gavb search through 
the forest, which was grown up to almost a jun
gle, rendering their search very slow. Allday 
these anxious parents searched for some trace of 
their child, nor did they stop when darkness 
came on, but remained in the woods, calling the 
child bv tier name, and with aching hearts would 
listen with an almost breathless fear to catch 

. some sound ly which they could discover their 
I lost darling,. Morning came, am! their search 

was fruitless. .
A couple of gentlemen looking at land came to 

the house, and trEing informed of the circum
stance,immediately set out to help find the child. 
No doubt existed as to the fate of the little one 
bv all, and if they could only find -where the 
bear had dispatched its victim, they might then 
go home with the assurance that they were 
never to see their child again; but Mntil some 
trace of her was found, there was hope. ^

The geiitlemen alluded to, had wandered about, 
and as they were passing a swampy spot, where 
the undergrowth was very thick, they either 
called the child, or else were talking loud, when 
one of them heard the child’s voice. lie then 
called the child by name and told her to come 
out of the bushes. She replied that the bear 
would not let her. The men then creeped 
through the brush, and when near the spot 
where the child and bear were, they heard a 
splash in the water, which the child said was 
the bear. On going to her they found her 
standing upon a log extending about half way 
across the river. The bear had undertaken to 
cross the river on the log, and being closely pur
sued, left the child and swam away. She had 
received some scratches about her face, arms and 
legs, and her clothes were almost torn from her, 
but the bgar had not bitten her to hurt her, only

the marks of his teeth, being found on her back, j 
; where in taking hold of her clothes to carry her J 
| he had taken the ilesh also. ” j
i The little one says the bear would put her | 
j down occasionally"to rest, and would put his , 

no^s-up io her face, when she would slap him, 
,-irtM then the bear would hang his head by her ! 
i side and purr and rub against her like a cat. 
i The men asked her if she was cold in the night, , 
’ and she told them the old bear lay down beside j 
। her and put his “arms” around her and hugged i 

her to him and kept her warm, though she did ■ 
I not like his long hair. She was taken home to . 
i her parents, who could hardly express thekjoy 
• at her safety. * ' ‘ .
’ The bear has been seen lurking about in the 
j vicinity, it is supposed for the purpose of yet 

carrying off the child. The supposition is that it 
' is a female liiw,'and having lost her cubs, came 
, across the child and adopted it. Stepsarc being 
i taken to capture file bear.— liw'^;'! p.tpn'.
L ^■MMVRMRHVinMHRmWMMHMMiWHMMMi i

©rt^ps^s^ 5« Irkt
i). T.»fum, writing from Aberueem Mass., 

says: : \
There is quite an interest felt on the subject 

of spirit comm’unicaticns in this country; sever
al remarkable mediums developing.

W. F. Riilge, writing from Lime Ridge, Wis
consin, says lie has been a constant reader of 
tiie JoraxM., and eonid net now well get along 
without it, liking it better than ever.

V((’Hi'egM, brother, to have our efforts ap
preciated; shall always, strive to make tiie Jovn- 
nal the best family paper in the United states.

A letter from Dr. N. A. Miller,of Washington, 
Iowa, informs us that steps are being taken to 
bring about a medical reform in that State. He 
thinks a convention should be held to discuss' 
this matter,about the time the Spiritualists hold 
their State Convention. He would like to hear 
from tire people.

“Progress” writing from Camden, Indiana,

•‘ The whole country seems favored with an 
influx of spirit iidiiiwuv, to be found la a simi- 

j hir extent in no other kcilitv I have visited, 
i .Mediums visiting here testify to the fact that 

they experience :i superior controlling influence, 
i Mrs. Amelia II. Colby has recently visited us, 
i and completely silenced the theological bitteries 

brought to bear against her, and her cause, of 
Which she stands an aide advocate. Prior to 
her arnvalt he chare'- hail secured the services 

: of S. P. Leland, who scandalized and falsified 
■ Spiritualism and Spiritualist*,until the ministers 
! and their blind devotees became deluded with 
I the idea that our philosophy was the sum of all 
j villiany. Bui sister C.7 effectually" U^^ the 
1 starch out of their theological garments, and 
’ Warren Smith is here completing the work of 
| demolition. He leaves the crimson flag droop- 
>. lag at half mast on the “Ohl Ship Zion,” and 
i the watehman'.on the wails bewailing the lan

guishing cundithm of their holy cause. But the 
s work of demolition is completed—the rubbish 

ia cleared from the site of the new edetiee and 
i ennstructive labors are in demand.
' A magnificent free Hall and flourishing Soci- 
| ety and Lyceum are in store for this, community 
; at an early day. Bro. Hiram Gregg,with scores 

of kindred spirits, have enlisted in the cause.
The ReLIGIO-PiHLOFOI’HK A £ and
Banner of Light are read by the musses, and 
the watchword is onward and upward.-’

Kossuth has written rc letter to the Spaniards 
urging them not tii lose Hie present opportunity 
to form a republican government.

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER
! rUtlLISHED ORML’ITOVSLV BVERt WEEK.

[Tobe uM-ful, this lid should be reliable. It tberoiuro be
hooves Lwturers to promptly notify us of changeswbo-uever 
they occur. This column iHintendeil fur Lu!<irers only, und it 
is surapidly increasing in cinnbers that we .ire compelled to

' restrict it to the simple address, leaving particulars to be 
louriied by spi-ciat correspond'-nre with the individuals, i

i Harrison Angier, Calamus, Clinton. Co., Iowa.
1 C. Fannie Allyti, Stuin-ham, Maes.-

Mre. N. N. K. Ahdro-.s, trance speaker. Dt Itou, Wis.
. Mrs. M. K. Andereun, trance speaker, Taunton. Mass., P. 
! O. Box 48.
‘ ‘ 5Jrs. Orrin Abbott, det eloping medium, 127 south Clark-St 
i room Iti.
( J. Madison Alien speaks in Elkhart, Indiana, until further
t notice. I
; . J. Madison Alexander, trance speaker, Chicago, Illsnojs.
! Charles A. Andrus, Flushing, Mirin / '
i J. G. Alike, Spriogfield, Mass. J ,
i Dr. AT. Ames. Address box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
t Mrs. Anna E. Allen, 147 West Washington st reet, Chicago.

Joseph Baker, Editor of the Spiritualist JaueAftHe, j}fti.
Wm. Bush, Hill South Clark St., Chii ago. ‘
A. P. Bowman, Joyfield, Michigan.
Rev. J. O. Barrett, Sycamore, III.
Dr. Janies K. Bailey, Palmyra, Michigan.
Dr. Barnard, Lansing, Mich., Lectures npuu Spiritualism 

and scientific subjects.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address s7 Sprimj street. East Cam

bridge, Mass.
Mrs. A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbury Center, Vt.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, P. O. Drawer 6056, Chicago, III.
Mre. E F. Jay Bullene, 101 West 12th street, New York.
Mrs. Nellie J; I. Brigham, Elm Grove, Colerain, Mass.
Mre. M. A. C. Brown. 'Address, West Randolph, Vt.
Addie L. Ballou. "Address Mankato, Milin, 
Wm. Bryan. Address box 35, Camden P. O., Mich.
M. C. Bent, inspirational speaker. Address, Almond, Wis.

i J. H. Bickford, Charlestown, Mossactoissetts. .
1 Warren Chase, 544 Broadway, New York. j
j Dean Clark. Perniahei.t address. 24 Wamcsit street, f 
j Lowell, Mass. I

Laura Du Force Gordon,will lecture- in ti,eState of Nevada 
Oil farthir notin'. Penaanit adiiriMi, .Treasure City, 
M kite Pine District, Lander Co^Nevaila,

Dr. L. P. Griggs. AiI.’h ss box ISM, Fort Wayne, *t;il.
C. II. G-i'-lwin, ki tun-r, Kirkwood, Ms.

,O. B. Hu«'-.tiii", Mazo Mania, Wis.
:b V.. Hull. In.;phat;<>:ia! speaker, Fairfield, low.i.
Dr. M Henry Ht -.:gaton. Auilnse, Went Paris, Maine.
Miss J nllu J. Hubbard. AddressS, CKtnston street, Bastex;
Marcs’ Hull, Unhurt, Lake County, '^
Mrs S. A. Hi’rtoi:.54Wat.ieb:t street, Lawell, Mass.
Mi:<s Ne’Kv Hayden. Adunu^ 

cutter, MasKiirhUEPttH.
WilnrA street, Ww«

Mrs. F. O. Iljar, 7-i IL Ma.ii'.pb :-;rcs t, r^l’iircrc aid.
Di'. A. Uik:£ will rwi-ivi. cillv. :■- !i-.-tur<' Scniiaye. CeNJ

Wafer, .Miebigan., , ’
Dr. 3 1'.. Hulderi, N'.irtb Clari-ue i,, Vt.
W. A. b. Hug.c. yd&res Went Suk- !>,&., Cfcvefusd,0.

• J. D. IHiicall.M. to Address 2^ Wuliiiit.street, Clik^o. 
Lycas C. Howe, iaopirutioEal ui.fakiT. Lei eo. j; . J. 
Sharks Helt, Wurreu, Warren C;.. Pu.
Mro. M. S. T(ir.iE';::l llioiiicj, i:ri<L.fv,at<-r, Vt.
Dr. William .Iurte, Sp'-:d:er. Wuu-, Xii;::f:;u;.
Wrii. IL .Kiliiit'tin, Ciirry, pa. . ” •
Dr. I’. IJ<.aus.|i. let turer, ¥ joins:;::, Mlt-Ir.
W. i\ Janiw-:;; to'pir.itiosiii s?i :L{ r. Bi-Iviucre, ill.
Ai>ra!iaa Jaiurr, ?k-af.al;tvi!k-. Vi s.
IL A. l;..-ic? Ij'raa-B;', iK.

Pa., bus Ct.

S. & Jolies Hiav.fr &>£}, C>ii*,:i7i.
Dr. G. W. Kiri } c, bpwikrr. Adrir^ thia t fii-.v. 
Geurjjo IMiittiiqK* Bafialu, K. Y, 
0 Is. Kellogg. Eau 'fmnib:Gh Ab'i^uiaC:.’., C<
Ira S Eiag, tn:::, e i-pi-.il;er. .- 

'.’.-: l;:S, ;::&!:ai <>iS, Jeu. 
J. S. Loveland Monmouth:-!!;. 
Mia. F. A.L>*S!n, Chicipi. HL

3">u.i: fesa, p.

Miiifel
W. A biv?ia:.il, :iu 2r‘i?:M>; str«-t, felui.

' 6«i.-W. LunIs. AtMr«w B.-ittle Creris, M^^
Mr. j:.':'. L-Min!, tsauee m;«-:i!.<t. Xi a- Ipsv-sch, N. IL 
Mre. L. W. Lach Ailuri-rri 12 Kiii-Satu? i V, EeSca. Mu—-. 

'Maty IL‘Lwgilon, €0 Montgomery street, Jenj%y,H. 3 
Julia A. Lewi*. A<;<:;<re L-i.x 17, SatEcK, Mr.-s.
C. B. Lynu. iik ;>iruti:,:i^S ope.-ki-r.Ss:irg,», Mk-]:. 
janca B. Jlcni-M, l«.x wS. ZstneriiH?. Muss.
Dr. Leo Miller, Applclot: Wiy.
tr.Jelii: MljLre, Waultitigtou, D, C, ?. C.lox ail?, 
Dr. G. W. ’Mwr;!', Jr. Adilsws Bo-ti:;. Mare.
Mre. Huatiali Mure:-, Ji.lii t.y/ii: Coatity, EL 
Mre. Ailim .-.I. lliiHii-l laok. Lox 77b, 2rLg<‘..ortJ Cons, 
J. W. Mattaeuii, Hqnvurth Illiaiw, 
Mre. Sarah Hi-leii Maths-v.;-. <£i:iu. y, M:;».-i.
Charles S. llareh. Aildrns Wenelioe. J::ae;:u Co., Wis.
Mr. and Mr -. IL M. Mihcr, Elmira, N. Y., rare W. 2. Hatch
Mrs, B. MuniuotKi, Trauee ;u: I Ia-piralh.at:1 i pasu, 225 

Smith I’kird,Street, Wilti;;::r-Li;r;.-, Ln:.-.' hh;:.-, N. J.
Emma M. Martin, Birtdiugham, Mn l..
Dr. W. H C. Martin, 17." Wine.r ut-<.et, JiKifrri, Cam;
Mre. J. Minin, Camjitun, JH,
Prof. K. M. MeCoril, Centralia. III. r ''-.
A. L. E. Kjj!i, Iw-turer. Kre hide:. X. Y.
C. Norwood, Ottawa. Ill.
J. Wm. Vai: Nanin-, Ik et 'n-oLMi h
Mrs Butler, trance speaker. Snath IhnMc-r, Mure.
O. S.'I’oston, Blue Anchor, New Jem-yi
Lydia Ann Dear-Mi, iiiSpiratKiaa! i-pe.-Iiir, D;- o. Mi-b.
Mre. Pike. AiiiliCLi) St. Loins. Mo.
Mrs. P'i>iii!«,Ul3ir»< ycmt, 13 Ru-.- ell St.^LulotoHn, Man. 
J. H. Powell, 'i'e-rje Haute, l:ni.
Min Nettie M. ite-.-, triiaee sj-iatK. Neu A;b .ny, hi. 
Mre. Anna M. L. Putre, M. 11. ;<-<■:■;;<■.-. Ais.n, Iki.
J. L. Potter. La Cro.-;-, Wis. ran 

f'nre »it !!♦£?. U-rt^v* ti_ M. 1*.
Dr VV. H. Eipley, bvx 95, t^bi-.-i
A. C. MoMEiX'H, Sa,!e!i4; ?4.:> --.
Er. P, D ItiErfvlZ'h, iiiFv \ i^ US.'“

A. Wil-ou.

Mre. JtLi.:e g.
Win.
Me.
Mre.

Kose, SI. 
FkiA It

JK:1. 14g jhioin
Addo-: 3 Lh£ ’Zt:

fi;Btuo,3iuM, / ;
io •, Gait si Htci, 
:. t n-VjAl'V. II. i. 
.SiringfieitlA A

L'jiviir gu.iik.
>; ;•<;>.« r, K^jisss.'-j, M:eb.

ilv^M iiUWhittemvrcpcotoitthtrfi,-
c;it?*> Mi nfofoi, fii.

Austin E. HK.ttf Ut’. AiM:v.-m VVc oc
H. 15.8ltirc;\ EC ?!• aem.t t:;w:, Bet. n, M:e -.
Mrs. L. A. i.SMii:, Uni-.-n Lala s, lik e ('--■., Kiuo
E. Sprague,M. D , Schenectady, N. Y.
Jlrs.'fataie Dav-s Smith, Miit-rd. Muss.
N. U. Swain, Union Luke, Hit eCi-. Minn.
Mra. Nellie Smith, :::ipr«iL-Ml sprak r, Jraga, Mi; h 
Jason Steele, State Meaouary, Greer. Garden, III, 
J. W Seaver, Byron, N. Y.
Dr, Wm. H. Salisbury, box KS, PorOaeiti, N. H.
Mre. Elmira W. Smith. 20 Salem street, Portland, Mn 
Mrs. C. M. Stowi. A<Mr< re Sass Jin e, Ge.
Selah Van Sickle. Greenbush. Mich. r- ■

■ Mre. H. E.B.Savryer, BaldwsiwviKe. Mi.mi.
Abram Smith, Esij., Wutfis. Mis IL
Mro. Mary MwiSmilh, trance spe ake r. Toil du O.
Mre. E. W. Sidney, triune speaker, Fjtit.btirg, Mure.
Elijah 11. Swavkhammer5 .17' 

„ bnrg, Long Istat .
Herman Fniw.-Libi-iui Boil- 

ney street, San Fraut isie.CaL

tenth OI. unit, Wilita -

Newuli dhr, 410 Koar-

Mre. H. T, S(«ias, M>n.'iot:ary kr ti.c l’t i>n'-y Ivanin State 
Ai-uci tian of Spiritualit,:*. Aiidii ti; an- i.l Iir.H. T. CfiiM 
«M Kaei- Street, Flulodcliunit, Pu.

J. II. W. Touhey, ll-wiii 3, M Dtart ot t. Stris tCki'.ai.'o, I J.
Mrs. Charlotte F. Tahir, traw. f|’«al;er. New Bedford 

Mas,, P. 0. box 392. •
Hutitoti Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
Betyumiu Todd, GnieH^Alfey, Cal.
Mre. Sarah M. Thonipi.oi), iiixjiiiatHiai! twnlail'.; M. 

Clair street, Cleveland, O.
Dr. Samuel UuiIiTbill. Pent. ID.
James Trask Kfafaskoig, Jie. 'S
Dr. J. Vollaud, Ann Arbor. Miek.
A. Warren, Beloit. Wis.
Mr«. S. E. Warner, Box .’,29, Davenport, liwiu

, N. Frank White, Proviuencc, It. I.
Mre. M. Macomber Wood, 11 Dewey st,, Worcester, Mass.
F. L. H. Willis, M. D., 27 West Fourth street, New York.
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, opt-alier, Mew Hartford, Iowa.
Mre. Famiie Wheelock, clutrvoyuut, New Hartford Iowa, 
E. V. Wilson, LiAubard, Ill.
Mra, N. J. Willis, 3 'Tremont Row, Room 15, Boston, 

Maes. . j
Mre. M. J. Wilcoxeor will speak in Onarga, III., during 

June. Will receive vails for March, April and May, i:s HL
and Wig. Addiess, CareofS. S. Jebee, M'Dearborn , 
Chicago, III.

Henry C. Wright. Address case t,t bunntr tf Ligh 
ton.Maae.

Mrs. E. M-WolFutt. Adureea Dauby, Vt.

«tr<vt.

Boi

Mrs. Hattie E. Will 
street, Boston. MtuwA

Address 70 Tremont

Elijah Wuodftortli. hsiisniiamsi speaker, kdiet’iit'ii.
Address, Waukegan, care ci’Geore G. Fergesou.

Gilman It. Washburn, Woodstock, Vt; -
Dr. li. G. Wells, Ibahestor. N. V.
Pref. E. Whipple, U.’jde, O.
A. A. Wheelock, Toieuo, 0.
A. B„ Whiting, Albion, Mich.' .
Mm. Elvirah Wheelock, Jaurstilli, Win.
Warren Wooieon, trance speaker, Heatings, N, Y.
MissL. T. Whittier. 402 Sycamore st., Milwaukee, Wie.
ZerabC. Whipple. Address Mystic,Cotsn.,-
Mre. S. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., V. O. box 4,5.
Mrs. Mary E. Withee; 182 Elm street, Newark, N. J.
A. C. W^tlraif. Battle-Creek,Mich. :
Miss H. Marin Worthing, Oswego. Hl.
8. H. Wortman, Bufalo, N. Y., box, 1404.
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, address Northboro’, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs, Wm. J. Yeung, Boise City, Idaho Territory.
Mrs. Fannie 5*. Young. Address care of Banner of Light
E. 8. Wheeler Address care of Banner of Light, Boston’

Mass.

IlUnoInMfMioiiMyBHHan,
Hakvex A. Joxm, Prwident: Mre. H. F. M Bmws, Vice 

President: Mre. Jvua N. M.tt«ir, Secretary; Dr. 8. J. Avc- 
RV, Treasurer. ■

MISSIOXABIN AT .IAMB.
~ Dr. E. 0. Ddnm, Rockford, Illinois, P. 0. Box 1000. ^,

Janiusox, Drawer 5J80 Cliicagy, Illinois, . " '
SociotiM wiihing the Mr vice* of the Miseionariee, should 

addrees them personally, or the Secretary of the Bareaa.
AH contribution* for tl^rlllinoi* State Mleskisuu-y Came 

will be acknowledged through this paper each month.
Contributions to bfi sent to Mre; Jtm If. MAM* Ho.M 

North Dearborn Stfeet, Chicago. Illinois.

i 1 Mr. CowenJ St. Charles, III., , j
! Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. Address, box 81 j, Lowell, Masi? |

H. T. Ctiild, M. D., G'44 Race rth et, Philadelphia, pa.
J. P. Cowles, M. D. Address Box 1374 Ottawa, III,.
8. C. Child, Inspirational Speaker. Frankfort^Ohio.

' Mrs. Dr. Wm. Crane. P. O. box 935, Elkhart, Indiana.
Thomas CooVs uJdri as is Drawer G023,Chicago, Ilie. •
Albert E. Carpenter. Address care of Banner ot Light,

Boston, Mars. i \
Mrs. A H. Colby, Trance speaker, Lowell, Lake Co., Ind.

’ »r.J.R.Duty,Stockto Ill.
' Miss Lizzie Deien. Address Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, 

Boston, Mass. ,
tf^nry J. Durgin. Permanent addies-, Cardington,, Ohio, 
George Dutton, M.D., Rutland, Vt.
Andrew Jackson Davi* can be addressed at Orange, N.J. । 
Mrs. E. DeLarnar, trance speaker, Quincy, Mass.
Dr. E. C. Dunn, lecturer, can be addressed Rockford, Ill.
Miu Eliza Howe Fuller, inspirational speaker, San Fran

cisco, Cal. a
Mies Almedia B. Fowler. Address. Sextonville Wis.
A. T. Foss, Manchester, x. 11. ' .
N. 8> Greenleaf, Lowell, Maes. :
Isaac P. Greenleaf. Address for the present 82 Washing, 

ton avenue Chelsea, Maw., or a* above.
* E»« Laura De Force Gordon, San Francitco. Cut

K. Graves, author of 4 Biography of Satan.” Addrw* 
Richmond, Ind.

would.be
Hiav.fr
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OFFICE W8« §«BEABB®N MOOR.

B!GI0-P»0S0PHieff HlBHSHWiH ASSOCIATION 
JOHN-w, SMITH, ; -.Si-suoSes;'

®" Er-r Ti'ms of S^i^ei^limi s« Pw

^r-HiMBOifl'EngW'iiK-y to this offi 
chcaid l'S> ca:i'5:,.t->sMi‘v.w‘‘.te i’ to 
pahstaias, tm'-.irit-ull y^.-T Karn-,;

ima lit wj/^

.5 CfM

ualy.

JOKES. .■;w!?r.

C^AlrtctJc-r-sn::.! ercnsiiKiiiiii-r.: iuty'.'-: t>rly' 
tori;’.! Di-px-trn-.’iit ■■:' thii nasst-, to -isl 1 I ;• acji.’- •-•-•'I.’ ' ‘ 
Juec:. All L-u-giSi-x: !»tt.-rc (j J-An C. Buuby,

S t tout a Sir. ro, Ciiiw.p, I

t . -IBBo SeiMsr^httorWB&ttW Swart.":

. WBASB'MAS..
How true it re that one-half of the world are 

■ totally oblivion* to tho-e tilings that i- wern
^Qt?®' half. Chinese philosopher wlima
i&cideiit had deprived of Ifo feet, was isdiss-l
to ear n rec rod tn his unfortunate

; not do- .Bt-v .natter n<;?for can you destroy the 
. mtdllg'T.t pi’toch'-Ies that stand er.tlir» toed in if.

Mutter never -. easfo to lie matter; neither dee- 
mind avt-ite^Kite'.to he rated. When mind ceases

j to'be miiuK then mutter Mff ^
| anil'^ nothing ": will /exist throughout all space. 
foButhm^^
j' be revdiving in aimfot endless cycle?, sever re- 

tikiK Ite Iferiity irat ‘i- diort ’line. Trae.
I .jl^fifefi does; thisintelligent';principle ■ fo- 

'V.me si’. ijidivLlualized existence, as :*. were.

sraih and died when ‘here was n"1 dkease. bat 
that, ofthe. mind. Moy not the minds of dis- 
esikiiki spirits when clothed vrami by mortali
ty he similarly rafo. te.L ev.-u t, - an extent that 
shall ■ cause Hie® j to hastily-tea ve such -an: organ- 
fism and abandon all idt^ ofeoiw 
friends.—rathef than endure . the. .painful. re
vival of the feelings of earth-life sufferings ;

It will be ’oonu: in i,;i.:L Craw JoitnT said 
that lie aclked the fact that he felt wh:.? cor.- 
‘rdlii^ as Ire did in eunl? life, and that the yc»-

natural and La- inevitable outgrowth of free uni JiUwjr 3»tir»■ l elf reguiatmg institutions In the Roman Catho-
'.m mind. It« tendency is to a-seit the right of. *

: individiml judgment against, Kt-kiiiotidil an- • Best Boos romEri-nro bodv.—• The new ’llus-
therity. not only in the'persons oHiishops, but. ' tratcii edition i f AVelKter’s Dietiouarv, contain- 
m toe councils of the church behind Utcm: ana

■ not only in matters of government, but in mat- -A-^‘i^ecnft .^ aic ..■, .. ■.■.■ 
tors of faith. Is such a tendency one to encour
age the epini-ui tiiat America is likely to become 
a Roman ’Catholic Country t

= pircrcrytedy that the press has produced in the 
' present century, and should be regarded as k>

seemingly 
yet retain 
tv. while

■ distinct 'from the Deity .himself jnwi 
■ its individuality eKtai- 
the physical organization, to which it

caEsl him eazv : therefore he wa;

owes its very lifo an i existence, ■sipateu
tetr a cezt-.iir. length of thit. Then. ier^Liiy 
to tlih iiw .-ry,-izp:ut ;s fossip-ue.l: a part retains 
its indi- :<l«difM exkterare. TE-it se-tu abrti.Y. 
-—nut ;mfi:. Await a while, rai w-.: will make 
the -afreet rk-az to you? rair.d. in all tkefo- 
partmi nts of nature, wc find an effort ez:bu?*.y 
mode to arrive at !?rt.k result'. Th.- seed 
.’tzminute.' to produce tire flower and plant, am:

.ex. he 7.ippos2-i: to? tl-:i
-:r»r ?.im -to - • >a .is !;:• k-f 
mi; ; hat he h:.-. to- -4 
biiba^fnW
:z.-ugh'-the craani--::: ofa

such feelings 
e rntzM of tin

crazy, 
would 
' ■'med-

fuse teelings Except 
latenal plane of life,

W>? well i'Hneiriiei'fo' spirit - fa y*mug :aiy. 
wk ■ ".•::.>. iTshe.! to deWr. ::: the falling of Pent- 

:fo Mill, -.rate fitteer.« r twenty years ago, 
who i ontrolfol r-;r melton, 'ome three years

All: cnEtiiaiw to perform its yearvey- 
t st>. however. with man. He osxes

forth like a tender jaaX. zea' kes manb.m 
(.U age. and then fimiHr ribs, seemingly

dm a. and c-mimr.nw.fo-?.
her di-utli. and ':.;.'. t hat th 
differing in the terrible -t
being ruMied to 
that Men facto

life : but when ire ' r>v a man who krai neither 
feet, nor nrmM»c was iuduceu to patiently r:- 
sign. himselfro his fate. It is, ’udeeu.diflier.lt -re- 
resign nar^fos tn the idea that what is. re 
right, and accent our position in life without .a 
raurmer. - Being finite in niu’n^ure ar.4 capa
bilities, we are led, many times, to iiepforc our 
<»wn lot, and that of others in life, when hi fact, 
anv uth-T position in tiie scale <>f rexistem-e 
would have been tiie worst inu^Hajiic misfor
tune for us.' God Lreing infinite in love and ca
pabilities, possessing ail power, and hem a infi
nite in mercy, we have, .seemingly, :i right to 
demand of him, that his children should Le 
harniouiously organized, and that,—as he l:a,s 
given each one (•! their, certain t:i-tes they 
slionid never,want tor gratification. In this 
position, we are separating the ehiklreii fro®,, 
the. in-ini’^, making tirem distinct creatures.— - 
wh:»-h is. certainly a very great e-'rou Tfo Or- 
thOifox i-hurclu-s r.iik- irmi and G.-dtva, totally 
distin-t i-reatmes, tiie one not cmneeted with 
the other by'any known law, mil that the form
er is under obligations to obey the letter hi 
'hought raid deed, yielding him ccnseleS' praite 
a’.iii iirifoy, Gioul l-tLe former neglect to yield 
implicit obedience to li!? kite?; then he, as a 
punishment for his disobedience, casts him into 
a Like of fire and bfsittona Horrible idea ! 
well worthy of a savage vindictive' inciter.

tire world. I c
ent tom-L a rt-ponsive chord

That certainly we: 
i in the mind of an;

n i( -hion

jlrikesi-f he: hist 
i nagle for, lite while 
enniigti the ruins of 
ambly -returnee upon 
d'-.Sjiua;- Ilf 0031- 

. ntro’ cf the am -

A few weeks since, if there had bat been a ' 
proceuent like the one referred to in Auburn, 
Bisho;) Duggen would jatto fomal himself han
dled In the same way by the devotees in this city, . 
for his interference, and intolerance towards 
certain priests whom the Bishop displaced con
trary to the will <;f the paihhiuneis. Thus the 
work, of disinter; ration geeson, and w hile every : 
Itoman Catholic in the land loves to he tickled 
with the announcement from a bishop that 
America is to be ruled by Catholics their own ; 
auto grey the lie to the utterance, an^ ever will ' 
until the whole institution shall only be known 1 
as a niatlez of history.

dispensable to tiie well-regelated home, reading 
room, library,and place of business--to J’ffd dr-

ersmu altLcu growth tiud ueouv. he
resembk-*" vcw mucr. the lite «•:’: 
can't tiie fact be deQn.Dstzute'l 
ot Spiritualism- or chfovoyara-e.
hereafter. If a fact, we 
unstrate ft without the,

animals.: 'Why 
without: the aid 

■, that man lives 
be able to dur-

all m spiritualism, s

dfosft. we foubt ra t. Trait our know! : 
s e.reetdfotey dtrete.ro-rilted upon :i” sr.b- 
.iud especial?.- up--:: - raft which appertains ; 
lit life, we i:) :*! admit. Jkt v-re tbunx the ■’ 
Spirit, that tli- iewi.v havr iciee lived aa

rhoss whole isini' is. cardied with
revenge, and whose sullen (■ountenar.ee speaks 
nothing but hate! God vindictive! Ged re
vengeful! Who says it? To give ispr;:s-ii::i

> such a ti«gLSt to inlrigt for a :ii';-
ticri, would be blasphemy againA the Ik? 
Ghori! ami the tyfon orthodox nremlrerri are 
guilty of. timt every dA.' What a fearful list <.t 
crimes will be ?-s.i?k! aguin^t them, and which 
they will l;e eoEipencd to mi>wer for. before 
they can be ushered into the rcahu» ..-f infinite 
beauty and love!

II. this, them is the great mistake cf the vari
ous, Orthodox churches: They separate God. 
infinite in his nature and capabilities, entirely 
from man. ■ .

Tiie physical organization is a part, or paicd 
of the infinite realms of matter. You can not 
separate it from the grand whole, and make it 
distinctjrom it, for if you could, at that moment, 
it cm Id live indepehdent of it, and be in no 
way governed by any law that directs and con
trols it. The physical organizations being a 
part of t’ne infinity of matter,, so inuJ every 
part of- man’s wonderful make-up, be a part of 
inlinitv, taking as one grand whole!-. Why net? 
if matter is infinite, extending, through ;.ll
spa!

. have

in various sublimated ?!:&>. an I. man 
i part of one quality of that infinity, w: 
right to conclude, that he L a par? ■ < -1

t\lti‘Jl'ilwl idinh ’
Beautiful, grand-, sublime I .Mau a drop iron: 

tli^ Infinite! A spark from the throne of tire 
^istial I Au emotion from the Infinite mind ! 
Webow in humble adoration before the thought I 
Gcal is love, and lie transmits to his creatures 

•its divine essence. It glitters eveywhere. Fool, 
cans’t them see it. It may have a rough extern 
o?; so it has in<he prostitute, but it i-, there. 
Think .not, then, you saint, you pious pretender, 
you praying "hristfan, that any are lost, or that 

. all of Ctvl’s divine qualities are concentrated hi 
’you. In the inebriate, in,the licentious, the es-

tdivflpuito ar/, make t. e nfop efihtt 
the solution of a tfu ji-s in geometry, t- 
problem I:, algebra.

Everything that mar. pos^-s 
:;: an infinite rts'ec. Iio pci* 
he did not denv-: h;x -..-m
<x<::r'e. that ■.-•am 
h-e’f anti vet it
his ■body is < 
liif his mine

•Gmniumcate

bat the
r* notmng twa
-oare-.-. and <

nothing let Infinity 
roly probable that ri

tissipAed when .Lath take’ place
WJiv not

lives fo the rare «u eis 
proh-iUlc a halt a dc?6ii 
and yet each siyteedin: 
least, the intelligent y:

year
When a ma:: 
lie' '&■ iai ■ •

j dies during that time, 
oiieilid: mW affect in the
Slip?, the .-

envelope-:, hi:’. -.-r. She c.ontr uy.
to sa-p new 
a- in the frt.

some

which' 
'oatkrel

■ in the sixth- body as well 
id. be :>:;< been «.”.;st infro

changing fodfo without being isvi?s,t the fo t 
at al:, am: the fori (-har.se 'imply consisted in 
dror.pii:g the external format once,- jevksrii:? 
smne intelligent principle that hail exi.ri.ed in rs . 
less than fix different bodies. The matter c-un- 
prising the physical orgiiiizriion is dissipated : 
but "the raind. tire iafellijcnt principle un-i the
spiritual rraiiiz-tk;;. ii 
C'an’nratter eliminate an 
expra-sr-km to an ever !;v 
a:;t entity. Cut era ■ 
nature, K'ft?::?; tire list: 
ike to?, th 
the laws ' . which tliey 
pe.- to au~-w.-r tL.A ■.” 
her.

s forever, and why 
mortal elenicr.t. civ 
■ pri-iw.ph.-.aa intch 
; ail th-’ brohl:.-::;.- ■

iron MM pro- 
h: i iuto.ro num-

TIIE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT < ON - 
TROL CRAZY JERRT’SUOMMU- 

NICATION.
Mx EmTojt:—1 notice ! in you? list paper a 

c^iirinkrikn purporting to con.e from Crazy 
Jerry. N-hv. do you publish this as u literal 
eommunii-.itfoji from one who was crazy in this 
world?

I had ritiiKio supposed thapder<ii:gement 
was caused by a disease.! cenditioif of the organ 
through which the mind acts, and that when 
fleet! froni .the body the spirit would not be 
troubled with insanity. If that h the case, I 
can ?:>uw reason whv it should become insane 
again, when •wtin-.r through a healthy medb

it seems to m<_- much Bicre rearo-rfoie to sup- 
»<>-e that yourniwium is crazy, than that the 
•pirit Is । zazy. Your-, toraalringly.

KingsvilL-. A'iikfo:;. f tounty.Ohfo.Feb. fifth.

R ■We publish the ioregi »resum-
ing that many others who read the communica
tion referred to.may entertain similar views to 
those o’ Br. B, C, IVikefieB.
. We are often “ wise in our own conceit," 
4p:£>:;l;etii of which we know very little,— 
Munkin.l in all hges Laic been very wise in
their own conceit upon the subject of spirit life. 
One eternal fo-soda, thrumming of golden harps 
in a seven by nine heaven,one eternal wail while’ sence of the “God h love” glistens beautifully

^.though only seen by angel’s eyes, and tne day j in an endless heli, amidst the scoffs of imps and 
. is not far distant when its rough exterior will ’ ’ ' ... . . .-

be washed away, audits heavenly brilliancy will 
(ndeed be visible, even to your eyes. Man. then, 
does not stand in tiie relation of a subject to 
God, the Infinite, but as .a part and parcel of 
him, owing no allegiance but to the God-ele
ment of his nature; worshiping no God only i.-y 
obeying the promptings within.

Hence, the materialist will say. we have you. 
The physical organization, a part of the infinity 
of matter,loses in the course of time its identitv, 
and returns to that from whence it sprung, and 
then what reason have you to suppose that the 
idea prevailing in India will not prove true that 
the intelligent principle will finally be absorbed 
by Bram, and that, too, lose its identity ? The 
beat reasons, ray friend, in tiie wdrld. We de- 
sirerio make our way clear: to drive away the 
mists of ignorance that may hang .(Tver it ob
scuring its existence, and show to vou that man 
■exists throughout all eternity. ii!e physical 
b^ g&nization can be dissipated but not destrov- 
cd; ft remains as matter still, in, whatever shape 
or condition ft may be in. The intelligent prin
ciple, a part of our make-up, can not be dissipa
ted, for . if it could, there, woald be an infinite 
number oi little intelligences, as it v^ere, result
ing therefrom, which would be absurd. The 

. phosphorus of pur system^—is' phosphorus 
whether in the physical organization or tiie 
decaying trunk of a tree. Mind is a something 
taking from the infinity'of mind, a part of it, 
yet in one sense distinct from it, and which can 
never lie re-absorbed by it, and why ‘r You can

lemons damned. plan of salvation’' by “ vi-
| carious atonement," through church ordinance^, 
■ tiie changing of wimt and bread ntto the blood 

and flesh ofa man,—Ged, Baptism as a saving 
ordinance,and other absurd things too numerous 
to mention,—are all sound doctrines, and gra
ciously received with sanctimonious approval.

But when a new phase in mental philosophy is 
presented, it it in any wise conflicts with pre

conceived popular opinions., however absurd; it 
j. is scouted as the most consummate nonsense. - 
1 Of the philosophy of the way and manner .tiiat
\ a disembodied spirit, so to speak, gets control of 
| it-Hvingorganism, a iiuflim.i to speak through, 
1 and to use as his or her own. we know but lit- 
1 tie at best. That such is the fact, however, is 
j demonstrated-beyond reasonable contradiction, 
{ to many millions of intelligent men and women, 
' a much larger number than any ofthe arts and 
hwrt'.iare intelligently demonstrated to; the 

truthful boss of which no man pretends to deny 
unless it be Deacon Homespun.

Those who have investigated the phenomena 
of spirit wifrol-knoyf it to be a fact, that almost 
every one when he or she first controlsyi med
ium to communicate, after passing, to spirit life, 
feel the same as in the last sickness, or what
ever it may have been that caused death. Why 
such feelings come upon thenqtheydonotknow. 

.-We knew not in this life why under certain 
conditions every’ person is subject to psycho
logical hallucinations of inind.a condition where 
apparently unreal things are made toseein real. 

। In many rases a healthy physical organism has

di.<ir.etfon of per- ; 
scone degree tell

e to whu h we i:?- all tending. But 
, the IgnoraiH s* of the pc-ple In this 
Iways aLoi’.ai; ;> heretofore. While 
eride .tins ron-.l.-w.n the hi:'.?:' Lite

Deyarimeut. tku’i'-irifo hie'.' God an'. His holy 
ar.gefo. tcAtL? will, tilfo l.^-j' of f-nifie, that 
the was* i- openei- up for their eommHiUGH with 
iitoitari.an l that the Bwjxek or Li-uu and 
REz.ii«»-P;St:.cs<i:ra:’ ’lL>;’zsa:. liavt:special
departments f .r publish::), 
by those wlio tuny - c sfo 
■through the. mediums <d’th 

The power/’ icei tain -u: 
to disintegrate ana reform
tbnsiit. solid metal:
:t is st 
field .a

re rare tiy/p; and o

it may be said 
:et a hearing

e.-nRiol inutter, , 
the velocity of !

known to be true : but 
r Brother B. C. Wake-

of eiiemihrv an 1 astronomy ’
srilfo Huttrrato’.. Tiie Hottentot laughs 
man oi sriencs to scorn—c.u? Iura crazy.

POOR OLD THEOLOGY

bigoted •/ ■ 
latterly :<:u 
the I t'man

trol. party, and even ti. 
protestem ■ denmnination

ed brek t-- 
Catiwlii 

a.T.nfot:. t

v. -.-An must be 
vai«; their ^

the

most
have

o“' e fe-,--p'r-i -a r.;,;;[i‘, 
ch'rack. with a -ort of

tn resist tiie < toward march 
.i't
their fo-p" ’ a- tl.i: ‘ .-.efo.- 

ar- fall, inevitably ti.ey
itott. i nd TiKohgy can inake ::o permanent j 
stand: he? forces will day by day-fol! away.and i 
her ranks by degrees be* ome thinner and tali- 
r.er, the numbers of iiberalists increasing in a ; 
slaiiliar ratio. |

A few weeks flwi; a distingplshv: polemic—^-i 
Homan Catholic, in this city, predicted “tiiat hi I 
twenty years. Amer ica would be Itoman Uatho- ' 
Jie.”.- I

If Ifo predictions were to be rc.siizml, the : 
theories of all reformers, would prove to be a ‘ 
delusion.. Prifp-.Mwa, ever onward and up- j 
ward, in the march of eternal unfoldment oi j 
mind, is ora watchword ! We believe that old < 
religious theories, originating in the age., of ig- | 
norance, like similar theories in tiie arts and | 
sciences, must give way to the light of experi- i 
-race, science and common sense; consequently * 
the past revolutions, and the.nwsof to-day, cun | 
never go kickwards. If Roman Catholicism wen.- ! 
to gain the a<?cenJe'icy and become a feature in ■ 
or.r government, ani hold control of the :na,s of : 
minds in America as she lias in the past, and ■ 
now does in Catholic CQuntrie—farewell .to ail 
advancement in fhougkt.uli progression in mc-u- 
tai unfold meats, all toleration, to all tiiat makes 
life now, and in the future, desirable.

Of the truthfulness of such a-prediction, tiiat
America is to become t Romish, everv

OUR TROUBLES, BETTER PROSPECTS. [
The arranging of our list of trail subscribers,’’ 

has been a woik of great labor, mul no little an- ‘ 
noyar-i'e to our friends and ourselves. It be
came necessary to eril to our aid severs- temp.)- . 
r.i;y clerks, to do the work requit'et-, iro.J. then 
it'was so full of errors that time only could 
right-it.ro' ro;to ■

We could not mix this elase of* subscribers ' 
with our rerj’iiar irjtV. tiiat is done on the ma- | 
chine, as it cists about t-rjut^ri. Cantu each, to i 
arrange for so doing, consequently we had to J 
mail by haute' , ? .; ' , . a ’

System was required to avoid errors. It took 
time bo bring that system into operation ; hence, 
a great deal of confusion, to the mortification 
of friends who hud worked hard to get us clubs.

We regret that any such mistakes should have 
occurred,,-.cad really believe that everything is 
.-o systematic now, that all will set their papers 
promptly. To those who nave not got their pa- 
per-j regularly, we wi-i make amends by com- . 
mcr.<-ingf7H ir£oH»,as&ib as when they do b:;:te 
' <--/ i-' reii’&ir,Heaving it to cad; subscriber to 
tix hi- or her own. time.

We will correct errors as fast :,» we icara of 
their existenro. Tell us ki’vlly of our faults,and

&EOLOGICAL SURVET OP ILL.
Tiie third volume of Geology and Paleontol

ogy* by Prof. A. JI, Worthen, State Geologist, 
has been laid upon oar table, and is worthy ri 
an especial notice.

Prof. Worthen has associated with him, Dr-W 
F?B. Meek, in the department of Imleoiitology.

The first chapter ot this volume treats of roah 
JL'/M-',or Lower Carboniferous Limestone, 
and is a subject of great interest to the < rcadet, 
and of vast importance to the state of Illinois.— 
In tlsis chapter mistakes herotoibre made, &?<- 
corzected, and mucli that heretofore was un- 
kuewn, is brought to light.

The engrivings in this relume, innstrative - f 
the fossils found in the different parts of th:.- 
Slue are besmIM? executed and manifest goo-’ 
tdste and skill or. the;- pair, of designers and er.- 
■gravbhfojwforio:-- -

That Prof. Worthen is the right man and i:. 
the right place, is yearly becoming ..snore an-.' 
mure apparent to the careful observer. Thzorgk 
his able management as State Geologist, every? 
farmerand lanl-bwner will be able scientifically, 
to determine the nature of the soil and the Ek- 
oral wealth beneath the surface. Mother earth 
is no longer a sealed honk. Iler pages are wel. 
written up and are being scanned by the men 
of science; and such meh are becoming almost a- 
numerous as tiie sons 4 toll.

^mu.muHrtsL

we will fee! under obligati, 
made amends.

and try to

THREE MONTHS FOR TWEXTi-FIVE 
: CENTS.

W„- still make the offer a ti^-f l.’it,fter to send 
the IlELiiao-PinLo-zpi’HK Xb JornNAi. to those 
who have- not become aequainted with its merits, 
to any address for tiiru ^oidiis. on receipt of 

ifjsfirr >'nd>. It is only the east oi the'blank 
paper, it is printed upon.’ This oiler is made in 
the hope of permanently widening the circula
tion of one of the Lest liberal newspapers in the 
worki. Il is outspoken. plfooropliieG, scientific- 
and. cpiiitoai—radical. .

day’s experience contradicts. That Catholicism 
underlies Protestantism In its Tteo'v'ii'W. forms, 
is aoubtleca true, and tiiat the whole fabric is 
crumbling to pieres, and will eventually tumble 
into ruir^ in one hider-u? -mass, ri. certain. 
Tiie system of espionage practiced by tiie : 
catholic priest. In almost every household, and 
the instrumentality of the.confessionais, and the 
early inculcations mto-the minds of every child, 
tiiat the dogmas of the church are not to lie 
questioned, gives them an almost supreme 
power to control the mind of the devotees, and : 
holds them in absolute servitude to old The i 
ology. Yet, in spite of all this, the principle I 
that underlies the law of eternal progression, is 
crumbling all such bonds, and daily inroads are 
being made into and upon the power ofthe 
Priesthood. A few scenes likef/ie following,and 
the j»wer of the mother church is forever dis
severed. That pow'er cut off. and the founda- > 
tion of the fabric crumbles to dust—run: is in- < 

“evitable. ■ ■ ' ' .
In Auburn, New York, the Roman Cathoik- 

Bishop Jk-Quaide attempted to turn out a priest 
named O’J’luherty.and to install another named 
Kavanaugh. The people of that religion in 
Auburn said ft should not be done, and, when l 
the bishop himselLpame to celebrate mass, the I 
congregation rose up. took hold of the apostolic I 
robes, and led the right-reverend wearer thereof i 
out of the church. A large meeting of Roman ‘ 
Catholics was h^Id subsequently, which con- j 
demned the bishop s action, and declared a de- i 
termination “ not to submit to one-ipan power [ 
anv longer in the Cnited States."

The Wie'tyv Daily,TiiHe*, a paper largely read | 
and .supported by the Roman Catholics, of the i 
We.-t. in commenting upon thfo~JHbcee81)R^ i 
says: f

This w'as clearly the outburst of a spirit of I 
rebellion against ecclesiastical authority, p. | 
goes nut merely to the autocratic authority of 
missionary bishops, but to the authority which 
the church herself assumes to exercise. It isAhe s

We want of, from twenty to rive hun-
•Iren from every town and city through tiie 
United States and the Dominion. Who will 
help t Let every one who receives this number, 
use their influence with their neighbors to that 
end, and the work, can be done in one week’s 
time, lien; us, friends, and we will put our 
hands ti&p iiitv our puda'*: and supply the ma
terial ui(t,.lo d.o the work well, until aid shall 
come froni those who shall be inspired by the 
good qualities of the Joi ksal, to become per
manent subscribers.

A. B. CONKLIN.
The above named gentleman is one of the 

oiiiesMiid best test mediums for communion 
with deceased friends, in the world. There is 
norn'medium living, who has been instrument
al in converting more skeptics to the truth of 
spirit communion, than Mr. Cpal^a. He in
forms us that he w’ill visit this city, tiie fore 
part of Marc h. We advize ail who desire to 
•test the truthfulness of Spiritualism, from the 
country and city, to improve the opportunity, 
by visiting him while here. He is a medium 
that almost any spirit can control.

On Mr. Conklin’s arrival, we shall mention 
the fact, and state where lie can be found.

Tiie Woird twisters close their engagement at 
Me Viekefs Theatre with.the close oi the present 
week. Their successful version cf Offeifethb 
Opera, the Grand Duchess is to be the gran-.i 
feature of the week.

And on Monday March 1st, Mrs. I), K Pov.-- 
ers will begin her first engagement in this city -

E. V. WILSON’S MOVEMENTS.
E. V. Wilson will lecture in Cleveland, Ohio, 

during the Sundays of March, !«>!’. _ 1
This will aifoid Lis many friends along tiie ! 

lake shore road, and within-fifty miles of Cleve- 
land^an opportunity to hear him on week day : 
evenings. Those wishing his services had bet-J 
ter -write him at once.

Direct to Cleveland, Ohio, during March.
Baxxes of LitiiiT, please copy.

, Mrs. Bowero is one of the leading actresses in ou: 
language, and her recent brilliant successin Cak- 
forniawil! make Chicago people curious to .-tow 
her. \

At the OjJcra House the wonderful extrsv<A- 
ganzu, “.the field of tiie cloth of Gold,” is the 
grand and lemling attraction; drawing full hous
es every night ami at tiie Saturday aftermwr. 

. Matinees. The present'constitutet-the third str - 
; cestui week. The introduction -of local attar - 
: tions iron: time to time by the management cm.- 
dixte one ofthe ’.catling attractive features (: 

utlie play.
On Monday evening, March 1st, will be into. - 

(’.need some startling new features. Arnona 
■ others, the management, will introduce She won- 
; derful “Man Fish,'' who. [if a man,] or which. 
' [if a fish,j eats, drinks, smokes and performs 
। many extraordinary feats under water, in a 
[ mammoth glass aquarium placed on the stage. 
J Oii Monday evening Harry Crisp took a ben

efit atyAiken’s Dearborn Theatre. Hany is or.e 
| ofthe old museum’s favorites,and his friends tes- 
[ titled their appreciation of his dra&atic ta.- 

ient by a most substantial benefit. On Tuesday 
evening’ the 2:>rd ult, Charles Read’s “ White- 
lies" was produced, and kept upon the hoards 
throughout the week, except Thursday evenin_, 
when Sir. Marsh, the treasurer had a bene:?.

On Monday evening, March 1st, will be pro- 
:< duced Sir Aiken’s specialty,the “Ticket-of-Leave- 
; Man,’’ which always draws a full house.
’ bharpley’s Minstrels have left the museum to; 
. a visit to Peoria and other provincial towns. 
[ And the Museum is given up to Mr. Harry Me 
। Carthy and Miss Lottie Estelle, who will give:-, 
j thorough character entertainment as given by. 
i him in London.
: The attraction at the Theatre Comique b: 
i this week is a Mr. .Edwin Rupert, who give- 
i the Lingard .style of entertainment, withM apt 
| Jinks,” the “ Charming Young Lady,” etc.

gmoax anti |«iH

LIBERAL COMMUNITY.
AH persons desiring to aid or unite in forming 

a Progressive Community, in a middle State or 
latitude, resembling in its social and Industrial 
economy, the Oneida Community, but literal 
andterari in religious aiid'spiritual matters, 
are requested to address, E. F. Doyd. Minneap
olis, Minn. .

MISS A. HARTHAN, THE HEALER.
We are informed that the above named lady 

now residing at .72 North-St. Pauls St., Roches
ter, New York,is a healing medium of rare pow-

Kx WARRENSBURG, MO.
Br. IlM, Hush, writing from the above nam

ed place, says they would be pleased to have 
lecturers call when near, and speak for them.

Alex. Houri;, of Rutland, Ohio, informs 
that a good test medium would do well to v' 
that place. .

us

R. S Brs. West Lafayette. Ohio, desires fee 
hirers and mediums to call when.convenient.

Tennyson Las' left his former publishers,Mox
on & Co., and arranged with Messrs. Strahan to 
publish his poems in future. -«

Chicago never enjoyed better sleighing tlar 
at present writing. ■ •

General I»ix will resign the Ministry of Pa’z^l 
next month.

John ( . Breckinridge arrived at Baltimore a 
few days since.

Dr. P P.Cawleshaa been lecturing to the filk^
। in Lettsville, Iowa to good aeeceptance.

■ i E. V. Wilson is to lecture in Cleveland fo- 
ring the Sundays of this month.

Mrs. M, J. Wilcoxstm is engaged to speak in 
i Onarga, Illinois,during J nue.
; Mrs. Laura Cuppy is lecturing at Mechanic's 

Institute Hall, San Francisco, during the present 
l winter.
; Archdeacon Hare says that often people fancy " 
i tile world is becoming Christian, when the fact. 
; is Christianity's only becoming worldly.
| General Rosecrans breakfasted with Presi- 
; dent Juarez and dined with the chief officer of 
- the City of Mexico on New Year’s day.

Miss Anna Swan, the Nova Scotia Giantess. - 
I exhibited for years at Barnum’s Museum, has 

gone to England to call on the Queen. Mi to 
; Swan is twenty-one years old and nine feet high. 
। Robert Dale Owen will deliver anaddre-s 
‘ at the celebration of the- semi-centennial aiuver- 
| saryof the founding of Odd Fellowship, which 
I will take place at Indianapolis in April next. ^ 
* Mrs. Waisbrooker lias been lecturing in Kan- 
! sas City, Missouri, 'Wyandotte, Topeka and 
I other points in Kansas. At Topeka she hoped 
I to get the ears of the legislators of Kansas on 

the subject of suffrage for women.
, Victor Hugo’s new work is said to surpass 

■ any of his writings for the past decade.
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Tiie P.«a Im given a divinity ^eiip tn I lever- 
si-lDr. Store, V'Yar General •.•! the New YohA
Diocese. : ■

THE FATENT MAGIC COMB.
■ jau:W ouAifoMbun.tliii,

: ■ " ■ Beauty in Sie vaL?. : :
. . f \Beauty-^

• That to-Ud to'fore7 tli" -foie ■ .

BANNER OF LIGHT!
An Kriisnent of the Spiritual Philosophy of 

the Nineteenth Ceatt'j.

MRS. M. J. CRODKER, CLAIRVOYANT
Physicim:, St. Chtti'k'S Kane Co., IliinciL 

f iriii- rly-.f Cb:-;-._ ., tn;-.-s all fc'i-.H th::': :.;.i:i:> 1^:’--to. 
Silo allows no siieii word as Ldlwlici-u tlfore is lif^ left’

A Panorama
DR. D. C. DAKE, THE HFAhEB’

Will he ut KtihiiiiiiJiu. Mteiug^. or the 
tcmith, anil remain twenty days; h'or.t the ninti. 
c£ March to the thirteenth, at Battle-t ree«t. 
Michigan; nt Marshall ihun the fifteenth to.th" 
twentieth ; and at Uahlwater tee remainder g; 
the month of March.

th r-t ff j in-i::.::-.»-.:.' 
BEATTY hi th- ^i til work, 
PATTON'S MAGIC COMB!

i, ; -ii .w?ih, gwiy
BEATTIE CI,
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publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
out Oyccurse their tone and philosophy will eom- 
nris^/helr sai-rprincipaily to the families of Spirit- 
siKtitf, Liberalist* and the Children's Progressive

1040 Pages Octavo. <>to Engruvngs. Price st;,oo 
WEBSTER'S NATIONAL PICTORIAL 

DICTIONARY.
T:.iS wut' is i.-nJy a _■/■>■. ■(•'■I It: :<;:> >,■i:.-^-fy:: >i^--

, >IXTY J‘MZ I-EXT. IN coin:
(>>'>■ •■■-. •■hilr.if ^.r r i^.-t. /»i ile ^ii^'f^iti^n

‘ Eia.-. x :>< eurrt i.-’ii.

i:iwii;ti..3 b.>;:r.-rtra,iu-!M „i' City Prep.-riy, y,-.. are 
e.:ei;ng a urg" immber .,f Fm-ly ]n:pi'„ved Fanii.!. luciited 
’!t different put-, -ff th;, 5; it-. ,,t -.e, v to? S,,lm ..hd;^- 

terms, aL-> l'):,u-.-) A-i-es imliir-r.,-.•■ 1 i.nil, ;:i (C. x ,rth

ar"
.*’/ • >#w of th*? Gi 

•i hcmt’.i not only 
r.n th*’ probihB of

Lmlim Hut-.
Ge... 5. iv..h-r, E-

REFERENCES.
'll., '.h; ago, III.

cn him iy ths POWDERS,” they cur- Li::; - •” i Rup
ture ci’ twenty-five yt-.iwd:i:ati-.ti, to -a" i: :....; • ,..:• 
cured Bhenmatltnt.
D From tiio East, Sirs. N. S. D ifo of Wr-.t C v. - ._ 
ports that the doctors declare that Mr”. Melvin Linc.-hi era;: 
die in three days, and thereupon ghe takes tha POW
DERS, and in four day* is 6-.atel at the brakfat 
til.-lo with her family. From the West, C. L. Chill, cf Ie e >. 
rai:, Iowa, repurta tint tho kt srat to Mr. Moore pu t h.m 
on Uis feet again, and tbiLssist to himself cue! l:h’.:f' 
<ff Kidney Complaint,and his grandson of Croiip. 
Or; tl:o one had, Nelson S. W<wib. <ff ?w.i:i City, N d n X ; 
shouts that the POWDERS have “ knocked. Ill* 
rheumatism higher than a kite”; «>~ t: • 
other, a neighbor of II. Webst'-r, of East Pen:! r ke. N. ’ , 
d-jelar.-a tbit he will ;i"t take ori" hundred doo.irs for 1 - 
h-ilf box pf Powders Ilans: with the other half 1:- c:::- i i: > 
Cough and Kidney Complaint ef f.-ur y.-ars sun 
iug. Seth Tobey, of Tunm I L':ty,~ Wb ..his h-s hearing 
restored; and Jacob L. iiarg-.nt of Plainview, Minn., bi:

Lyeeur?>.
They are aptly emb. 

five and will be sent’ 
:ive eeutc pfT codr.

A reastmabLj di-coa

hished and every tvay attrae.
■y mail cn receipt of twenty

to the trade.
Address

si Dearborn Street 
Chicago, I”.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Dr. Win. Clark’s Vegetable Syrup.

BMt'tiJiSSV.: -Having by me a bvttlo of Dr. Wm. 
C-.irb-’i, Vegetable Syrup, prepared by Mrs. Jeanie W. Dan- 
f-irtli. uud hearing that the huJian l of our milk-woman, 
:tadi,w-n l.isg confined to his room from the effects of a fall 
r.im.a b:iililir,g, whi.-li injured his side, some year anda half 

since. Suffering with pains from internal tumors, I sent him 
•an Lottie of the said syrup, with directions to have his side 
b ithed with hot -alt and wy.ter, by a healthy adored wom- 
m, ittid to take the syrup internally. The r«i:lt of which

'■■■as, that in ter. days, h- was out and at liij w irk. i 
■ ommon laborer. | .

ills wife, a devote I CdfiiEG.-, said, “ >L“ hil i 
5100,-upon him for doctors, with n-> good result: b 
1 lith in good Spirits, she would try this.”

His iiime is McCarthy and ho lives in this pm’

that ofa

t .,llit» 
h iving

Publish.-!!.;

A highly

Prie Fosta,

Pr-aspect St.

George

Yows Fruternily. -
Aaav M. Iaitux F^uxe. 

a n. D.O.. January 7th, 1'58.

Dr. Clarke’s Remedies.
B. S.S..Toses : —I s-e yon ate advertising the modieitfei 

of Dr. Clarke a spirit. wKa?unho];og prescribes for the sick 
through thewganhinof Jeannl/watennanDanforth. Per
mit rao to tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jones, that I 
have used theso remedies, the Syrups, Nervines and Powders 
with tho highest satisfaction. I know them to i ■ excellent, 
h hundreds of other* wilt testify. Dr. Clarke is a uob!" an 1
brilliant spirit.

St. Louie, Mo., Nov., ISAS.

Must’truly thine,
J. M. ?snr:i

Panorama of Wonders.
Real in another column, « A Panorama of Wonders by 

tho great Spiritual Remedy, Mrs. Spence's Positive and Neg. 
.itiva Powders.”
- For sale at this oftioe. ■ '

AfolrcM J. C. BUNDY, 81 Dearborn St., Chicago.

To Dealers and Traders.
If any cf our readers or friends who are Dealers or Tia 1. 

erswish for the PATENT MAGIC COMB to put in- 
to market, we will furnish the Wholesale •' Price hist ” cpo." 
application. The trade can find money in it. /'^

Address. MAGIC COMBTGKNCr,/

* 31 Dearborn Street. Chicago, Ill,

C. MERRIAM. Sari:: Mw.

to Spirit-

NAAsKHlLDA A. M'.CORD. < 3 BROOKLYN STREET, ST 
■Ai-Lonie, M'... k -eps on Immi a ii:1; as.ortnieut of Spirit
ual and Liberal Books. Pamphlets mil Periodical,. Also a 
supply of Stati mei y, et.-. The ji-atr-mage of ths ft;,.nJ, mil 
fm uublfo generally I, resp -etfuLy s,;i-:W.

profits,

TEN liiffifAXP SHARKS nF IXASSESSABLE SWK-, 
(i?s!;>'>i tor f i" ;::irck..." .,f Mintog Property.) aav • hr-cii aj- 
ptopr:.-ito-I fi r additional W >r!u:.g Capital; whfi:’i stock is 
iww .>::.•:-1 s.» Gi- p:.;/.i .it »-'. j.-t share,asa nmst safs as;: 
??.,:;rA::t;: tsvs,-vs;:•>-.. A .IX • ,::i;t .rf- fiv-ptr c-‘nt. on lea 
Shar-'S ; 1'1 per c-"it .-a -J)u-La-".: 1'. p ■;• cent. 0:1.») Shares: 
111; i 20 per cent. ■ -n 4*<: Sirn.s, ■>: w.-:-, wi-l be mad" on the 
subscription or; •-.

Div;lends will be p.iyabi-j in g,H coin, qua;tcrly, at the 
TRANSFER OFFICE Or THE COMPANY in N--w York,..!' 
v-hi. Ii lsr> not;.- • will b • ;;r-;:.

PERSONAE TESTIMONIALS.

City.
Yor

his sore lips, of fifty yi 
cf the POSITIVES.
)Bi:t i-noiigh. Tho Pa::

I. :, var'l, a living, Mui:!.,

XH-i

ilwaiMriti’E

Electie, Magnetic Sc Clairvoyant Physicians.
*• By their Works ye shall know them.”

Dr, 3, DIcBridg, W. Cleveland, and Mrs.
P. J. CLEVELAND, 

H i-. -. permanently io.-ated gj 
1371-2 Almlhun ht., Chicago. III.,'.Boom ih Popes Block,

w
Second Floor, 

.-•1 up a S:ie sail "inn, and are tin
prepared to treat the sick '.'ii reasonable terms. From low’ 
experience in tr.-ating th- various dkeuvs to which th" 
human famiiy are subject, we fee; Confident that we.ean re
store to health those who ate alilieted with any curoabb, 
disease, having in many i as"i rtwd those who v.-re ab-in. 
doped as incurable by all <Kh>-i- .systems of practisii. All 
acute pauas removed instantly by the aw-ieut method of
Xiaying Oxi. Of Hands.
Special attention givn to th" treatment oftetnalo i:,"a- 

es 1 y Mrs. Cleveland, w h« is a clairvoyant, and can perfect:-.- 
ik-lgno.is disease, either pr-je-t or „i.s-;s:. ben I mini", , -L 
ami residence. •. '. ’

Geqsultetfoii Always Ffe^

w <<yH befum oi
an rlviTtiiHiii'nt of hi. Silver Mining EnteruriHe, which •,,.. 
rie-ttyiv < oaniicnd ?j> tln-ir att -ntw:.. Th" statement,; uf 
Br. W. can I? implicitly -elird on n being mbictly gj^::, 
and W" may safely prumis- that ail who nave occasion t » 
iraniv t Eiu-iucs with him •• ill :Ii:d that they have d.-ait 
with an ii'n-^t. amt tire 'J,-,.<!■,< an-l vrutter"■ ■ ha
'fj.id I .:<<m\ X, •. W'rt.

■l W-> km>w that ids "nt.-r 
■i-si laity or-: im.\npass ./, all 
h" -toe- with ail his might. ' 
m ry be iioptieii’f; r--lb>l c .''-

r".|m-.t"il to WRITE AT ONT 
taut fists in nunni to tip.

•jit:*", tiMgj, temperance and 
I 'that whati'V-T he undertakes 

“X'>>i-;i"vt'f'’itk of kit sbiieiaents 
JlitU cGrKFL-Z.' ‘I’l'i-p-h-’.

re-bares :.-i this Company, are 
'E fa- Pv-'peetus,-.giving impur-

,‘ GOLD AND SILVER MINES AND MINING .IN CALIFOR
NIA ANDNEVADA,”

shwai; tils FlXTRAORDINARy, PROFITS NOW BEING 
REALIZED. Al! a'l-H for -’. ir w :u-it b : adsnsw-i to the 
m: i'?3!gmfo, Pto-i'i-.-ntot th- C- nipiiyy.

J. WINCHESTER,
36* JehnStreet, New York,

THE WHITE BANNER 
BOOK AGENCY AHO PUBLISHER'S EXCHANGE, 

i Where i'wy!!:i^ re-pectab'"in the book line,'no matter 
| from what hou,j issm-d, may ho nr diiptly obtained at pub 
; lista’a prices. . • '

Th" po." treated gratuitously every day ken u:.; to two 
c'ch. -k. Cif.miities, .-i'-,olutely required.

Developing circles held at our o:!is« ever;- Tnes.iav aud
Friday night. ; . ‘ .- - - •

Their Female Regulator and Uterine Tonic, eur-s all J.'s- 
eases incidental to women: its application is local.

Taking me Imine into tii» stomgeh to. restore the Goner i- 
tiw Organs to ji healthy condition, is noasense; any fcma:>> - 
who us ■» the !■ -zmiges and does not receive tun times the : ■ ,, .
benefit ffaay JtiM remedy, Mrs. Einx-hwl will refund rhe’ i c.‘h,byaddreasin; a «ne to uni

Persons at'a diatanc ba-.k adtei tis. d auywher?.

4, Bioa-hray,^'. V.
’>, M.C., Wu-bingt-

K. D. Wor-- erter, ^..Treas. N. Y 
I£-':i. W. IL IL Bhighain, M-nc", y 
«-a. a.o>:i,f ". II irtf-o-1 Firn

W:n. White, i C” a, Mai,-..

Hart

P S LEE. WRITING, BUSINESS, AND 
1 test medium. Answers sealed letters, aivts 
hibHU’^ whi^s diHrnifis lost and Htolen vronortv and 
■g:v.‘,i clainjiyatit <M^ X-hx Gariinm 
r.''linr<!«,. CmiMiitatfon f.:‘, si, n». AM-,,, ,.M, I.J-., 
!>ta>'ip,—P. F.L'.-e Aurora, lilinow. ’ ‘ —n

“ THZ WHITE 3AWZ&
L a l.beta:, toiN' eECTAiijAX, out-spoken, eight H"- Jisg. 

toll <>f I'r/ffiwdw Phitowpby, printed from cleaVtew-ii.:.. 
t.'pe, "U g-wl white paper al;.! 1,^ ev-fy two we-ks it 
tho low price "f si f-r y<ar; by W. D. R.gn'-;rx a f- Co ’ :'-i 
North t>ixth St., Philadelphia. ’ ’"

The White Bisses will allocate th- free and untrammi-1- 
••.i expression of opinion on al] subjects. The imwrtiil 
F.itiierheud of Deity and the univeisal Brotherhut d ’..: <>itr 
lai e. It will <1Ucii-» fr-r> of Political partiz-anism th- equal- 
if? v! the eivririve fraachiH* k*r Wonmn und Man. PkailiN”1 
t,“‘ “r V" “*'"' ^m-ratio::, its great aim will be t" 
untold th" real ait nt. I logic, of lit-, advocating ...niable :tlv 
for Woma;. s v.otg with that of Man, when .is welKperioiin-

Tim Wnr.»: ilmss devoted to Srimice and Art. will nu- 
t->; i tue phvnioni'na and philosophy of Spirituality, th- -in- 
gel in yomati and man, ever affording a foithtnl exhibit of 
t*y* uii.iiicrsal;pwgrM nt the Faw. The motto and practice 
■ •t the Witi-n. BAsm.it sliall b-.-until-> without fear. Th. 
g:-utest goo-1 for the largest uuniberwith ih'i'-' I'w'-. <1

Terms of Subscription Sentry mail, one 
year. Semi-monthly, in advance, SI.
W. D. RICHNER&COMPANY, Office

3-1,

of the WHITE BANNER, 
23 N. Sixth St., Phila

.money. ■ . ■ |
We are furnishing many ■•mineut Physicians. A box iff 25 • 

Lozenger JlaJj of 5'). #2^3: of 1)0. ^j.a gen- to any ad- ‘ 
dress iuthe United States. A liberal .Mcetioi t j -Physicians * 
and Drugista. i

Address Drs. S. M-:Bau>a ,t CtBVEnsu, Popes Block, Mali- ' 
son St., Oflico room, 6s. i

BoolbEmporinm and PtireliaNluu Agency, 
g -t it by retail; mail, with.mtaiiyttiiag added to the:;.««. 
tizeffeoat. ■ . ■ ,

i:pini> i\ L.h v^ .ill .ji,a aa i i'l'vr^ict jm;-,'., , w.-,. 
shall mak" a sp -riality. .fond all monies at our risk, .H 
rest assured you ar-' Join; business with a reJHbb? andstriiA-

A/TK ? ^'TER "^r‘ THE SEEK, CONTINUES to give 
I rt-’-L 8F‘! b sts. lie sees and dewribes spirits, gives direc. 
1 tion in Bi^t, wi:wj.-r) mental questions, makes clairvoy

ant examinations, looks up absent friends, ull,l featrauw 
. and inspirations; speaker. Will answer calls to give test, 
| Booms, PJ and 2d, No. 12-J Sontl: Clark Stl'c-et.
i ^fo1 FETER WEST
i 154 North Lu Salle st., Chicago, Ill.

qpfiE HISTORY OF MOSES AND THE
Isriwlitas, frawritfoa.) By

MERRITT MUNSON.
A highly Entwtiishg and IiBtnrctivr} work. Pn-* «.

Postage, aim _ "• “ ’

ly responsible house.
'Please address M. D. R»i ha-

afreet, Plul.i'lidnht.i.
11021 voL:>

North Si:
i SPIRIT LIKENESSES.
IHow to obtain tluuu, Philosophically cuiHi-Iwd. A m
■\ piil"t of near tutelages, by M. MiHeron, Artist for the '

A l iras JOHN C. 3UNDY« 
Drawer <5023, Chicago, Hl

AAR8.M.SMITH. LATE OF i’HILADSLPHIA, MAO-
Aln-'fe and Clairvoyant Physician. 7.1) H-fAj-i Street 
cornerof-PaulinA, ChiAigi. II! ' .

nofi vol5--‘J

^ LECTURE IN RHYME,
THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTt’tS.

By Ms*. F. A. L»w,
Aa Ew-'eUnzly Entertaining sal h;!h;«iw Lecwre. 

Delivered to-Larga and highly iatsrat-tl. Audiences in d'Ser- 
ent partsof the Union.

Th®.Author, yielding to th' urgent repeat* cf liar unnie"- 
ou* friends, ha* cons -nt -l to have i: print >.1.

Sent postage paid j;i ^eipt of 25 -.- at;.

■Agent tsi any address, port-paid, on receipt of 25 cent*, 
•'AJilrM.M.Milfaim, Station L.,N.’Y., cr Hen. Warren 
Oliase. No, 544 Bloiidway N, Y-

no2U vol5 tf

MBS. ABBY M. LAFLIN FERRER, EsYCHOMETRI.
cal directions tn development $3,00. Spiritual a trice or 

Clairvoyant eight SLUth Six <iueatlon» answered while in a 
trance *1,00. Ad tree*, enclosing two r*I at vjim, 118 Pros
pect' St,. Georgetown, D. C. ,

; s: hits, mid their miksi-n iff merey to k-imaait;..
; Tiie mantle control of the Positive ami 
: Negative Powders over diseases of all kind * 
; is wonderful beyond all precedent.

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CTRE Nen- 
. ral^ia,M<-a<Le he, .Kara !:t., To Sl'iiehc. ICIieiniiatisin. 
j G.-.ur, C'die, pains id' all kinds: Cholera, Dian-Lis a, B.>w 
< •■! Complaint. Dysentery. Nausea and Vomiting. Dys- 
i pepsia, ludigertiun, Flatulen.’c,-worma; Sunyc" ’ 
i Menstruation, Painful Menstruation, Falling; of the 
I Womb, all Female Weakt;e—f.s ami Deraug-meut-, 

Cramps, Fits, Hydrophobia, Jiwkjaw, St., Vita#’ 
U Dance} Intermittent Fever, Billions ’Fever, 1’eliow, 
I Fever, th.’~Fi'ursof Small Pox, Measles, s-arljiuu, 
j Erysipelas, Pneumonia, Pleurisy; ail Inflammation*, 
i acute <>;• chronic, aucli as Iiulamiu.itioii < f the Lung*, "- s- 
I ne; s, Womb, Bladder, Stomach, Prostate Gland?, 
: Caiirrh, ('OHMimplion, Bronchitis, Coughs, Oils, 
I Scrofula, Ni-rv'iiisness. SleepIeHsneHH, eb-.

/THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CERE Pa- 
i ralysis, or Palsy; Aiuanrosi* iinddeaine-strom p.-.i i - 
i y-is of the- nerves of the eye and of tho ear, or of their n-i ■ ' 
. vims eentn-s: Doublo Vision; Catalepsy ; all Low Fever.*, 
| «ieh :is tin* Typhoid, and tho Typhus; extr-m • N s 
i vuits or MiisciiiaT Prostration or Relaxation.

y->r tie- rars of Cliill* au-1 Ee,ver,«iM for th" ic-. -c- 
tian and cin e of Cholera, both the Positive an.'- N r s’ : ■ i 
Powders are needed* * H

The Positive aftd Negative Powders i'ti> 
violence tothe system; they cause no purgings no naa. 
sea, no vomiting;, no narcotizing;, y< t iuth- :■ - 
gntige of S. W. Bichinond,of Chenoa, HL, “ They are a. 
most wonderful Medicine; mo silent and yet 
so etlicaciouM.” ,As a FAMILY MEDICINE, there is n ,t i^y: i 
never hits beeu, anything eqnill to MRS. SPENGE'S 
POSITIVE and NEGATIVE POWDERS. 
They are adapted to all agesand both sexes, and t-» 

■ .every variety of «ickne«i likely to occur in Mouiy o! 
l adults awl children. In most cases, the Powders, if given si. 
1 tun-, will euro all ordinary attacks of dit-use leiore a pays ' 

ci.iu c.iu reach the patient. Isethew rapert®, as.welH.v'ni 
; nil Others, the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
I POWDERS-aro
| THE GREATEST FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE
! ' AGEl ■ ■ .
' la tin" tn- of'Chills and Fever, tiw Positive mi 
i. Negative Powders know no Mieh thing as tail. x « 
I T.» AGENTS male and female, we give th" Sol." 
i Agency of entire counties ami largo and liberal 

protits. . i „ , . , / "PHYSICIANS,.'! all schools of medu-me ac* mr 
using tiie PoaiUve'aud Negative Powders oxt-a- 
sivl-Jv in th.drilftcticib.'tnd with tho most gratifyingsuc. -S;1, 
Th'-tefora, we kitoupfidently to the entire Mt-fei Pr-Kos- 
sfon, “Try tW Powders.”

Printed terms to Agents, Physicians awl Dr:igg"3ts, sent 
■ Tree.

Circul us With inure complete lists of diseases, and expla
nations and directions, accompany each ta,siw stii;a-i 
postpaid; Those who prefer special written dlrec» 

i tions as t’> which kind of the Powders to ttse, an t how t > 
• us? them will please send us a brief tleseriptiuu u! tin;." 
i disease when they send for the Powders.
i Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.

f 1 Box, 41 Pos. Powders, $1.00
1 i 1 “ 44Neg. “ 1.00
; PRICE ; 1 « 22 Foo. * 21 Neg. 1.00

■ « Boxes - . - * - »•#»
tO « - - - - - 9-00

’ SlilM of S5 or over, S'-nt by mail, should In.' either in tfo 
i f irm of Post Office Money Orders, or Draft* on New York, 
i ' or else® th® letter* should be registered.
t Moneymailedto usisatour risk.
i OFFICE, 37’cFr.Mark's l'L.vir,NtwY'iBK.
: Address PROF; PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., 

DOX 5817, MEW YORK CITV. '
If your Druggist hasn't «*• Powders, ml 

year money at onee to ProG *«»£•**.»*.
1 orem, as riven above, and-tie POWDERS 
i wMlU forwarded to you, POSTPAID, by 
’ return mail.

fr.ua
Jctbx.il
BAsm.it
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®m«iwie#«##s tom tie U#8« ^fe

» sur. give HM weU c&«rs« conoeymiag thee.1

AH teBrotetfc# ®ta this head arc . given through .

MRS. A. H. ROBINSON,
’ awSt&veWei’trao® snedinm, and may bo implicitly re 
Mbj®m mOg from tho source they ptspwt to^-the 

i.f&ii^»E.

. ■ ^»Qij6p?ipw, .to bo answered at-eur Inner Life sja™, 
\ ••dk»nM ba fi5ooie.’'tee!UwritteB, and directed to the editor, 

KhBtecnvcBicBi for the QnCBUoner to be ■ ps?Bt at the 
comm. ■ ■ ■ ‘ •

INVOCATION.

Eternal and immutable principle. Life, within 
and around we see Thy work. Upon every 
form Thou hast left Thine impress, and Thou 
dost breathe, upon us, quickening and awakeri-
ing new thoughts and new i, making us
weii still-, higher 'ad higher, for- Thy Divine 

- .tenth and wisdom, and with that desire Thou 
hast given the assurance that it shall be given. 
W§ see Thy perfecting influence’ in all vegetal 
tip®;'we see Thee in the flowery we hear Thee 
ia the beautiful birds; we see-Thee in the rip-

A. What\ood can they do by coming back 
to manifest- themselves to mortals ? What can 
we do by manifesting ourselves ? In the first 

; place, if we substantiate the fact of the existence 
• after the dissolution of the external form, that is 

certainly a vast amount of good to individuals 
;, upon the material plane of life. To know that 
I we live, that we have a continued existence after 
i death, is one of the greatest things the human 
j mind ean be made conscious of. Then, again it 
I can do good by letting individuals know that 
■ they are surrounded by spirits, and thus re

strain their from doing what is called evil acts. 
There are two things-that are certainly cf great 

; good to humanity, to say nothing of the conso
lation of hearing from such friends.

| The mediums that are made use os to convey 
! such ideas, do not. receive any particular benefit 
। -th&nse’ves—that is, if they 'are unconscious. 
} If conscious, it shows the fact to their mines. 
; that it is an influenza and a power foreign to 

their own, and gives-them ideas that they knew 
- not of, and shows to them ns well as others, that 

there is life after death. To an infidel mind, 
owe that believes not in a future state, it. is one 
of the greatest facts he can obtain possession of

3 material organism will become so spiritual that J grieves you but I^hare it with you although yon pressed upon me by some one, but by whom I 
there will be no change from the material to the - know it not.- No^atter what may be said to know not.
spiritual life. In all time past, that weare con | you, there is "no one that can tell you just what 

! vou should do. as vour own soul can tell von.
You have followed right along with me and

scions of,there is a fixed law governing in regard j you should do, as your own soul can tell you. ' had the same skepticism that was characterktie 
to this matter, and we know that God never । When you think of me, youthink of how truly of me; and now, my brother, I tell you just as 
changes, and, therefore, wc believe that law is j I loved you, andliowyou lovedine. As I would clearly, just as distinctly as ever I uttered a sen-

j..^.. 'u»mA . * *Me kept our family together, so must you try
Q. As everything is subject to change upon | to keep them all together. Let them feel, that

’unchangeable.

. .^ --this fact that lie lives after a change from the 
pling stream; we see Tnee :njke tmy haes uf/ material to the spiritual plane of life. To those-

for Thou are God, art Life! And as the
rain, the dews, and the sun unfold the flowers,so' 
may Thy light and Thy love shine upon us, 
that we too may expand-in.intellect and wis
dom. O, Father,while we pray jwith our tongues 
'that Thou mayst bless us, ^y we pray with 
ose hands And Wess others,, and realize by do
ing good unto others- that we at the same time 

; ■ Ites otnreives, and show that we are more like 
■ Ksto Thee. - We need not . ask Thy .blessing to

rest upon the. afflicted of Thy children, for we 
know that that-., which seemeth evil is of titties |

,jbtoiags In disguise I . j
Thou art a loving Parent, and all alike will ■ 

receive Thy blessing! We .thank Thee for all I 
^ife, for all light; and as we a rib enabled by-that | 
"light that Thou hast given us to realize Thy |

I that are sorrowing, and mourning'for friends 
that have passed from their .sight, it is a great

■ consolation; 
ality. ■ '

great good to their Individ

Messings, we would - ever 
"name.'- .

nd honor Thy

■ ■ 'QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.' - .
. ... ’QUESTION UY M. C. CHILD. •

. Q. . What proof' have. W that cbminuniea-’ 
lions come from spirits? ‘ :

A. What proof have we that it is spirits that 
live in material organisms upon the material 
plane of life? Why do we call them spirits? 
Il@as3 we feel that there is a. Great Spirit, or 
fife-principle permeating and pervading every
thing in nature; every thing that we can see;

■ every thing that we can take cognizance of in 
anyway. We call the.liie-prtmlpal that’per
vades the human soul, spirit. Hence, it is that 
we say that spirits give communications thus

. and so. Now, what proof is there of that ? 
What proof have individuals upon the material 
place? We answer, abundance of proof. Spir
its that once lived as you now live upon earth, 
have passed from the material organism, 'and 
where are they? As every tiling has a price, 
co, of necessity must spirits disembodied from 
the material plane. Now, when they come to 
manifest themselves and try to substantiate 
their identity upon the material, they give you 
tacts that you are conscious of, while they ex
isted upon a plane like unto this. .

It is not necessary for us to give you these 
facts. Yet there are those individuals, to day, 
upon the material plane of life, that are con
scious of the effect of the evidence they have 
received. For instance: When tiie father or 
mother, brother or sister, or ‘child, manifest 
themselves to the friends' they claim, they, 
claiming the relationship which they held while 
upon the earth, give such facts as reach the 
hearts and souls of there tn whom they ate 
addressed..

The most scientific- minds that you have upon 
the material plane of life,- have investigated the 
subject, and have tried from time to time to 
attribute’ it to some other source besides spirits 

< from the spiritual plane of life, and every time 
they are lost; they can not attribute it to any 
other source than that which’it'purports to 
come "from—and that is spirits. We must say, 
that we know of no individual but'what loves

Aud, again, let every soul upon the earth he i 
conscious cf the fact that- the spiritual plane of ] 
life is around them, that-every thing that they 
do is seen by their friends upon the spiritual 
plane of life, and it is one of the greatest things, i 
to lead them to let every act be just and right 
in their own eyes; to say nothing of the fear of 
God and the punishment here and hereafter; 
so what good can they do ? We can say it is a 
world of good' Let every one know that their 
life while upon the material plane is not blotted 
from existence and that they can ever see that 
life, and it will !;e to them one continued life 
picture, that will be ever present with them, 
and they will be happy. There is no fear, i 
When we think of God seeing us, of his telling ’ 
of anything—our acts may-be good ’ and' they ’
may be what is callee evil—dhere is nobody 
going to tel! of it. To the Christian mind, it is 
simply the judgment of God pronounced upon 
them when it shall he thefts to be judged; and 
those who do hot believe in that, let them but 
know that the dearest.friend’that they ever had 
upon earth, is standing by, and they will be just 
as loth to do an act of which their conscience 
does not approve, as they would, were they 
there in the material form. These things they 
can do,and we might say as we said before, it is 
impossible- to tel! the amount of good that, we 
cando.

Q. A lady of my anunintanue was left, sev
en years ago, a widow anii’psinilje, and she 
hoped t<: get something from an ii-suranee poli
cy or. some lost property; but the lawyers kept 
it ail. Can she get any knowledge from spirit? 
which may aid her in scouring her rights ■

A. We can - not see aw reason why she

: the material plane of life, finally alternates iff ! although their father
• maturity, mid decomposition, and disintegration

may it notice a fact that this earth will finally 
arrive at that condition; that the material part

them, and you, yet you will try to fill the place

i ’of it will disintegrate and disappear, and noth- 
| ing but the spiritual part remain. When I say 
; spiritual part, I mean that which would corre- 
; spend to the spiritual -part of man—which lives ; 
! after the dissolution of tiie physical form—even I 
; so, may rot the physical form ofthe earth d-s- i 
;. appear, and leave the spiritual form with its in- I 
' habitants? .
i A. 'truly we can say, may it not; but we can
[ not soy as" truly, that it may.
i Q. Is there only virtue in’ merit—in abedi- 
j ence to the law of want is usually considered J 
J right ? In other words is right better than what 
■ is considered wrong ?
■ A. We cannot say that one tiling is right and 
’ another thing more right. We might say as far 
as the virtue of the individual was concerned— 
so far as it is reeming virtue to him, so far it is-J 
virtue. And yet, when individuals take into 1 
consideration what every act is, and what every j 
thought is, and why it is, we cannot see that ! 
there is any great virtue attached to it. We 
know of nothing that is atedlutely wrong, as 
we remarked a^moment ago to this lady on mm

• left, and no one has power to change wha.t God 
has designed to be so; and as he is the great de
signer of all things, believing that he is just, 
then we must say that every thing is right.

Q. Will this earth on which we now live, 
always exist- in its present form -and condi
tion? - •

A. We say wb believe it will always exist, 
but Aether it will exist in its present condi- ; 
tion.or not; we should not say that it would, be- ; 
.cause everything changes. - . ’ j

| of both father and mother. Act upon their love 
: nature, and I ani sure that you will do better.— 

Show them this, let them see it, as I know that 
you will, for yourself, and then as you value my 
happiness, or as you did value it, and as you do

| now, keep them together. Their father, and he ' 
i that was your husband once if not now, will 
। ever have the same love and the watchful care, 
' that he had while upon the earth for you. I 
J will try to come again, time alone can tel!

whether I shall ■ succeed or. not. You always ?

WILLIAM. 1
£ came here to-night,friends, to occupy a little ; 

of your time, by your permission, and by per
mission, also, ot the spirits that have control or 
charge of this circle. And it is to answer a few 
questions of her who was py wife. She would ; 
know, if I, to-day and every-day,am conscious .of | 
her troubles, of her sorrows, of her trials; and if I 
I am, if it is not possible fo^me to tell her what t 
to do—to tel! her of the best course to take for J 
her happiness,and the happiness of her children, j 
In the first' place, I am conscious of it all, and if j 
I possessed greater power—and Ged knows I > 
wish I did—I would' take every sorrow from >

i you. I would take every heart-throb of anguish

might not, and vet we can rm: «av that she i 
will. ’ . - |

Q. Is it not often the case, that spirits do 
take an interest in such affairs, and by impress
ion or otherwise relieve those, that are similarly 
situated as the lady above alluded, to, and by 
proper counsel and advice, tell them what course 
they should pursue ?

A. AVe should certainly say that it is; yet, if 
they do not, it does not follow that those friends 
have not a desire, that they are not anxious to 
aid them, but maj- not .be able to do so, for 
various reasons. <

Q. Are you ;>ersonaliy acquainted with the 
spirits of any who lived on' the earth so long 
ago as the Christian era ? If not, how old are 
your oldest spirit acquaintances?

A. We know of no time when there was not 
scree sort of Christians, and we believe that all 
are Christians in their way; yet we must say 
that we are not personally acquainted with, the
oldest Christians, neither can we say how old in 
years are our oldest acquaintances. An indi
vidual may be what you call old in experience, 
and yet their years are few.

Q. Are the spirits of Washington, John Bun-to hear from those that have passed on to the I .
I Jy an, Augustine, Paul, Isiah, Noah, Adam, andother side. If all the old ideas could be laid ! 

aside, then they would be ready to listen and 
believe. Take the mother when she loses her 
babe, and has laid its form down in the earth, 
and ask her if she would not like to hear from ■ 
it; if it?is old enough to talk would she not 
like to converse with it? Take the husband 
When he has lost the companion of his bosom, 
and ask him if he would not like to hear her 
sneak again. He will tell you, yes, and so on. 
Take the wife; take the father; take friends, 
and they will tell you, yes, let me hear from 
them. As time passes away, they say, more 
auperetitiously than any other way, let them 
rest. Yes, when all alone with their own 
thoughts, many, many times, they will call upon 
them to know their condition, and also to give 

, them" advice as to what aud how they should
live for their own individual happiness.

Q. Could not a clairvoyant Become -tn rap- 
port .with a person’s mind and get communi
cations from such”, as a medium, without those 
who are present being aware of it ?

A. We answer that they could.
Q. Would such control be similar to that of 

a disembodied spirit? J
Av Similar, and yet not the same.
Q.- Would the principle be the same by. 

which the control was obtained?
A. It would not be the same, because the

any or all of them, accessibly to spirits iff your, 
plane; and have you any direct intelligence of 
their present existence bisides what 'we, our
selves have-in the earth-life?

A. I Shall not say that we have not, but I 
shall say that I have not. I shall confine it to 
myjndividual self.

QUESTIONS BY MR. MEEKINS, OF MASS,

Q. Who stands in tiie greater favor with the 
Spirit World, the intellectual rogue, or the hon
est fool?

A. As .far as honesty is conypaed, we might 
gay the honest fool but so far asintelligence is 
concerned, intellect, we might say that it was 
the rogue., Each stands in a position essential 
to their natures ; and as we know of no one 
that is a rogue, any more than to act out their 
inborn nature, because of their surroundings, 
we should not say they are rogues—not rogues 
as you would term them.

Q. Then there is no wrong, but it. is all 
right? .

A. No two are alike, and what is seeming

to myself, ye?, I would bear it all now as cheer
fully as I would while upon earth. I wish, I 
sincerely wish, that I could tell you just what to 
do, but as things are to-day, I cannot tel! you 
exactly wliat to do, everything around you 
seems to be so fearfully tangled, so firmly knit
ted together, that I really don’t know how to 
tell you to act. But I will say this—that by the 
law of kindness you can accomplish a great deal: 
by the law of force or unkindness, you will ac
complish but little. And you as you loved me, 
as you studied my happiness, love and treat 
kindly our children. When you would be in
fluenced by others to treat them otherwise, let 

■ your thought turn to me. Think, as near as is 
possible for you to think, what I would do, if I 
had stayed with you. There is no' sorrow that 
you have but what is my sorrow.

When they would treat you otherwise than 
wit h respect, at the same time that you think of 
me, talk to them of me, of what I would do,and 
of what I would say. Everything has went 
wrong with you seemingly, since my death.— 
When I look back and think how very young 
you was; how inexperienced, how little you 
knew ofthe cares of life, while I was with you 
and how careful I was that you should not know 
of them, I, in part, blame myself. And if I had 
known that I should be taken away f<om you 
so soon, how very different I would have done, 
different to you and different to our children.— 
But let me say to you as I said before,treat them 
kindly,and try your best to keep them together. 
Try to keep the family cord of love and sympa
thy strongly knitted together, and let everyday 
instead of making it weaker and weaker, make 
it stronger. I know you are' tempted sometimes

called me William, au’d that is all the . name I 
willgive now. ’

.- EDWIN CORWIN.
I would get just as far away from a spirit of a • 

person that .would have such a feeling as that, 
as the North pole is from the South. Such a • 
feeling dcn’^lo any body one particle of good. 
They only convey the idea to persons upon earth 
that we suffer all tiie sufferings of our friends on 
earth. Now, I for myself, would a great deal 
rather go so for away that I would not know 
one thing about them, than to'suffer all that ? 
they suffer. I am naturally so selfish myself 
that I never wanted to take any body else’s suf
ferings upon myself. I think I have enough of 
my own, and if I carried my own that was all I 
could do, or cared to do. Sensitive persons can j 
go to work, like that one pver there (pointing 
to a gentleman present) and be the most wretch
ed person in the world, by allowing themselves 
to enter into the sorrows of ether people.

Now tiiis one that has just gone has tried to 
do this. He works himself up into such a fever’: 
that my arms now tremble with the feeling-he 
has produced. My arms now actually tremble- 
I believe thatlf any body would lay their hand 
upon my arm, they would find that it actually 
trembles, .lust lay your hand upon my arm । 
and see if it don’t. (To a lady.) I never did 
believe, from the time I Was twenty-four years 
cf age that there was a God, and not believing 
that, I did not believe there was any devil. I 
did not believe in either. I believed that if a 
person lived right on the best they could, that
when we died, that would he the end of us; but, 
now I know I was mistaken.

Q. Does the medium’s arm feel as though it 
waswour own arm now? You spoke as though 
it was your' own arm that trembled.

A, I don’t know of juiy. medium. I know 
of myself. You don’t doula me, do you ? [ I ? 
oh, ne. but I wanted to know il you realized you 
were controlling a medium.]

A. I realize that I have got. some body else’s 
body, because I don’t have a body now; but I 
realize nevertheless, that I am myself.

Q. The influence that you felt upon taking 
possession of the medium, was it the result of 
the feeling of the spirit who had just left ?

A. My dear sir, I am not one of that class 
that answer questions. I did not come here for 
that purpose. As soon as I can get rid of this 
feeling I will be off. Whatever questions you 
have to ask, you can ask of those whose business 
it is to answer them.

s

teiiee in my life, that I did not lose mysclffcr 
one single mompnt. I was conscious, but could . 
not take perfect cognizance of things around me, 
from the fact that every thing was whirling 
with such rapidity, and I seemed to stand in the 
centre; but as that whirling ceased, then it was 
that I was myself perfectly. Seeing my body, 
as I said before, I knqw, of course, that it was 
myself, and I knew that it must lie the change

[ of death. . ,
Thea agaui, came to me our sister, and ^he 

says: “Yes Ed; you too, have passed the change 
called death, and now find yourself an individ
ualized being upon this, that we call thespirit- 

r ual plane of life.” /
i Now, to convince you that I caw Just what 
j you did with my body,! will tell you that I saw 
| every preparation that you made to lay my body 
j away; and while our mother and our dearest 

friends said,“ Let us put every thing new upon
. that body,” you said, “ No, what is the differ
ence ; it is going to dust. Let us put on the same 
clothes he used to wear, so that the last look. 
that we have, may be as natural os possible.” 
Now you said those very words. If 1 had no? 
heard them, I should not ’ know it. But I was ■ 
there, and I heard you and'..I saw what

I you did. Now you felt that that, was the last 
i —that that was- all that you would ever see of 

me. And is all you have ever seen of me upon 
carta, and it will be all you will ever see of me 
too. „ Upon hearing and reading somewhat oi 
what has-been said of the returning of spirits, 
then it was that you said that ii I would eerne 
back and tell you all this, then you would be
lieve. Now all that you asked and more, too, I 
have given you. Now there is a lady that you 
are pretty well acquainted with, and I desire 
that you should go to her. Say nothing of wiiat 
you have read purporting to be Atom me, but go 
there and tell her that euriosiy alone. impelled 
you to go, and then just so sure as yon go, just 
so sure I will be there, and just so sure I will 
tell you more,a great deal more than I have told 
you now. When I first came here, following 
the spirit that went away, the feeling was terri
ble, and I felt as though I could not go on; and 
I felt as though I did not care whether I said 
what I have said now,or not. I did not care be
fore. When I first eame here, it was the worst, 
feeling I have had since I died, and almost, it 
was worse than any I had before I died. Now • 
my good friends, that is all. Let me see—«,13, 
—you don’t know what that means, but-1 do,and 
my brother will know what it means. Good 
by®, everybody, and when it is yours to pass 
from death unto life may year sufferings be no
more than was mine,and may you not ioseyorr 

: own individuality' any more than I did myself. 
; I am very much obliged to you indeed, for your 
; kindness in keeping still, and for your attention, 

also for your kindness in noting what I have 
' said.

' Fer theReUgio-Pbil<ie?phicaI JoKsha!.
^ Scientific Principles.
Aven through the mediumship of sarah 

RAMSDELL.

j Theyare the basis of natural laws, and must 
! understood and fixed in the mind; then there

can be ho trouble in giving up the old precon- 
Now, my dear. brother, Trueman L. Corwin, i cieved ideas of fabled Theology. Theologians of

you said, time sifid again, that if I, your brother

elairvoyanfWQUld get possession of the thoughts 
of the individual and present them, while -the 
spirit gets control and’ presents the thoughts 

.themselves.
Q/ What good will it do for spirits to come 

hack aud control a medium * I can not see any 
good that- Saul derived from Samuel’s coming 
back, nor would it have done any good for 
Lazarus to have returned to warnthe rich 
man’s friends, as is plainly stated in the bible. 
What is your opinion upon the subject ?

wrongjo one, iij&yjiot seem wrong -to another. 
There ale no two that require the same experi
ence for their unfoldment; and ii an individual 
seeing that which is to him wrong, and avoids 
it, he is avoiding what was right to another blit' 
wrong to him.

Q. Will this earth always continue to be the 
home and abiding place of human beings?

A. When you, say human beings, you mean 
those pertaining to the material plane of life.— 
We believe it is thought by many, that the time 
would come when individuals would become so 
spiritual that there would be no change physic
ally, from the material to the>piritual plane of 
life; but just so long os it is necessary for the 
material organism to clothe the spiritual in the 
first place; then we can- see no time that the

| to leave everything, and put an end to your 
j earthly life and come to me. I have seen you 
i many, many times, with that idea firmly fixed 
I upon your mind. You did not see just how you 

would do it, yet, you thought you certainly 
would. But if I have any power left within me, 
I shall certainly exercise that power to keep you 
from committing any such,to me/ash act,or tak
ing any such terrible step. Let me say to you,that 
were you here with me, upon this”plane of life, 
that all that I could do, and all that your friends 
and my friends could, would not make you hap
py, because you would see so much that you 
might have done had you staid with them. Then 
again, Witnessing the sorrow of our children— 
their lonely' condition left in, to them, an un- 
fcelhig world, with neither father or mother, to 
care for them,-you would wish over and over' 
again that you had staid with them; you would
think “if I only had had strength and not have 
taken that rash step, how glad I would be,” so 
anxious as you are to be with me, and algo to 
leave your cares behind you, do not think that 
the changing from the life you now live to the 
one where I am would give you perfect happi
ness. Think of this—that you are their moth
er. Were it not for you, perhaps, they would not 
have had an existence upon the earth, and if it 
was just ti> give them that existence; it is also 
just to helpthem to live out the best of that life 
or that existence that they can, and that if is 
theirs to live while upon earth. It seems as 
though you have ties to bind you to your pres- 
entlife. ,

You would know if certain things grieve me. 
As I have said before, there is nothing that'

Edwin, that believed the same as you now be
lieve, but who had passed through death, could 
come and give you a communication, and give it 
,'in such a way that you might know that it was 
your brother, that you would believe in an ex
istence after death, and also of spirits to manifest 
themselves to their friends and others upon earth.

Now, if I should not say another word, only 
what I have said here at this hour, if you could 
have been here and seen me, you would have 
been convinced of my identity. I did not be
lieve, and you believed, that from the fact that I 
could not find anything upon earth, but what 
had a beginning, and the fact that it had a be
ginning, implied an ending, -that consequently 
there was no'existence after death. Knowing 
that, we could not see why it was, if there was a 
Supreme Being governing everything, tiie ne
cessity of a material birth for the purpose of es
tablishing an existence upon earth and a contin
ued existence through all time. But that was 
our course of reasoning. We thought, and you 
think now, that it was good reasoning, and we 
watched closely, and scrutinized every thing as 
closely as we possibly could. I did not see any 
thing on earth to convince me of a life after 
death, and I don’t beheve that you will ever see 
any thing to convince you. I now know, for 
my own individual self* that I do exist How I 
exist, by what power I have an existence, I do 
not know any more to-day, than you know how 
it is that you exist.

There was not ten minutes—no, not five niin 
utes, that I lost perfect consciousness at the time 
the change of death took place.. . I knew every
thing that you said, every thing that was pas-x, 
sing around me for three hours, that you thought 
I was unconscious. I knew - every thing just as 

^jell us you did, but I had not the power of 
speaking. Then, when I was what you called 
dead, When I passed through that change, there 
was a kind of dizzy, whirling sensation, such as 
you have experienced, and I had experienced 
before. Yet I did not lose myself. Every thing 
seemed to whirl right .around, and around, not,it 
seemed to me, to exceed five minutes, before I 
.found myself individualized, and possessed of a 
form corresponding to the-one I had just left,and 
yet not exactly like it. I saw the body that I hod 
left, and knew that it was my body. If I had 
lost niyself for any length of time as many have 
done—for I have stood by and witnessed the

.. change of a great many since that time, if I had 
lost myself, as. some have that have passed 
through death unto life, or from earth to heaven, 
or from arterial things to spiritual things, call 
it what you will—that the past has been im-

ancient times, were little versed in the sciences.; 
their knowledge had no solid basis; it was 
founded on myths, to them not understood, be
cause, their vision of accountability was so pro
scribed, so narrowed down to earth life, their 
spirit intuitions were feeble outbursts of contend
ing factions, for power and glory on earth. . - 
But as bloodshed and crime run riot, a satiated 
feeling’and disgust crept into the hearts ofna- ' 
thmsl They wondered at their own cruelty, 
and sought means from heaven,to allay tiie fierce
ness of their atrocities. The blindness of su
perstition so benumbed the faculties, prostrated 
the energies, that np power but an arbitrary 
presentation of God’s justice and wrath, could 
suit their feeble code of honor. The conflict 
that was going on in the dynasties of Europe, 
had succor and support from the ecclesiastic 
church of Rome, and hence their disregard of 
evangelical teachings.

They were in prosperous and unlimited con
dition of power—were God’s chosen delegates for 
assumption and power on- earth. The Jewish 
dispensation 'was a still more ancient date of 
despotic Geffernment; they were clanish, barber- 
ous, their inklings of Gods kingdom were gained 
from traditionary lore of skeptical authority. 
The Jewish nations were infidel in theory and 
practice, therefore, Christ’s teachings and ab
negations of self had no beauty of character for 
theur. They wanted power to maintain their 
despotic sway, and bring other nations to their 
shrine of worship, and thus, you see, Christ was 
only recognized as an imposter by’ them. They /-I 
sought unearthly king and savior, a power on 
which to build their Papal glory. The farther

. back historic revelation brings us, the more we 
will see ofinharmony and strife; despotism and 
crime, a lavish expenditure of blood, and a sla
vish fear of usurpation, and Gpd-s wrath poured 
out through the church. The church has ever • 
been a stepping stone to power and influence 
on earth, has ever had its delegates of honor, its 
prerogative assumption of rights, and its peri
lous by-ways of superstition and craft. The 
maintainance of right, only through creed has 
ever been her office, and up to the present time, 
her statutes keep sacred their Jaws. But by 
some means, there is a drawing away of force, 
to sustain her by-laws, and fatten her kingdom. 
There must be a ransom payed for error, in any 
form, and truths yielding force must come to 
the rescue.

Lake City, Minn. Feb 1st I860.

Governor Fenton’s daughter. Nettie, is al
ready rung out as “the belle of General Grant’s 
administration.”
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*11 si:i-b uistrumeiits thnouh o-ir agency.

Let ini -i'i» wise f.-”k at uii anxious to get ii good imtri? 
tiled <m too very Ju st ti’rms.un 4 at t;:" s ima tiuio feel will
ing to aid oar enterprise, liny without :irsi trying ;;s. L-vcrs 
upon theiciaject will iu> promptly auswer-M.
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YORK UNION PIANO 
COMPANY.
Price List.

Octavo, front roim.; r B-.i«H, plain r
>. ttsgon Ivqs

ftont muni, 
mouldings, - 
front round

. 190 
njtMi, serpentina

cern^ra.
moulding carved legs • 

LARGE CONCERT SCALE.

serpentine
550

‘ • •Four round corners, plain lets, 575
Four round eern<T i serpentina carved

„ Ji’S* ' ' •
Prout round romers extra finish carv 
cd legs, gjo

NEWTON & CO’S PIANO
FORTES- 

. Price List, 
1—7 Octave frontroarnlconriw plain case Octagon 

loss, • 4453
1-7 * Front'roiiud corners carved legs 475 
A—y “v Front, round ccrners serpentine and 

top moulding,carved legs QM

4-7
CONCERT SCALE..

Four round enrners, serpentine mould- . 
mg mill carved F-gs, 575
Four found corners 3 rows of mould
ings curved legs,extra Siuish,

WILLIAM KNABE & CO

Price List

650

Stile.
7K.1 Oct’s

17^ «
17 “

17

•XI

WA"

7

«
57

%7

»XJ

7

T

Mt QOS

Full Grand Piano, ('-jnri-rM Size, Over-
string Seal * will: 
Carvings on Cum-. 
Full Gland Tian, 
strung Scale. Co; ■

itn Mouldings and 
41600

s\*nu

Finish, 
Full Grand Piano, Cour 
strung Scat'-. Cwe -1 kg-

ert Size, Over.
■i u<l Lyre, extra

wt Size, Ovor- 
i and Lyre.

1590

Full Grund Pi ino.Overiii img Scale,Carved 
Legs and Lyre
Square Piano,! our, lio iml Corners, back 
finished like Ji out with, extra fine Carv
ings on tW>aroqidingI" styfoof Case, 1 
to '.'■■■':."■.<'
Square Piano, Four Romvl Cm bits, buck 
Unshed likeficid. v. it!i 8>’ipi'iitine Bottom 
Rich Curved Leg, ami Lyn-, a lid extra ear. 
viag o» Cas.<> h:o- til awing

‘ Sip:lite Piano F-.nir Koine! C >rucrs, back 
liiiisin 4 like limit. with three i owe mould
ing on Case, Serpentitio Bottom, - Rich 
Carved Iteoiuii Lyt". ■
Squaie Paui.o. Fwir Ri.iirid Corners, back 
finished like itom with three rows mould
ing on Case, Serpi’iitino bottom .Rich 
earvedLegs and Lyre, ■
Square Piano Four lloiiml Corners, Kick 
iinisheil >ik" ft ont with two rows mould
ing on Case, C.irv d Lez-tanJ Lyre, 
Square I'iauu Four Bound Corners, back 

■finieheil lik" Hunt uith two rows mould
ings on Cf. 'iothw J.igt.md Caned Lyre 
Sjiun' Piano, Fi 'ir Home! Corners, back 
finished like Iionr, wish uno row mould
ing us Case totlii: be;:- and Curved’Lyre 
Square Piano Four Kutind Coi ners back 
finished like front uithowrow moulding 
on Case.Gothfc, Legs and Carved Lyre 
Square Piano, Large Round Corners front 
with eno row monhliiig on Case, Carved 
Legs and Carved Lyre,
Square Piano, Larg" Round Cornets, front 
with one row moulding on Case, Carved 
Legs and Carved Lyre-
Square I'itttto, Cabinet Size, Four Round 
Corners back finished like front one row 

moulding on Case with Carved Leg* and

1500

1200

1050 
1100

1000

000

850

775

725

700

650

650

600

909Carved Lyie
Boudoir Upright Piano Grand Overstrung
Scale according to stylo of Case $609- 900

LARGE 7 OCTAVE PIAN0& ARE CON-
ETRUOTED APTER OCR SEW IMPROVED 

OVERSTRUNG GRAND SQUARE SOM* 
TUTS ALU TRE LATEST IM

PROVEMENTS.

A'. t> :;i Ovrt 'tr:.;:,;, 2 i.wg" virand 
coni'-ro, plain ciie, uu! uel igun

aaii".n abriv.' wiri: Cirrod Legs, 
Roii -wi "d, Sqr.aro, Grand toil', 
and 11. h >n i’ni'KM, 3 lilac 
ro’in'i '-iclb-i ■•, plain ■-•:-■••'Huiucta-

Mi:i>
itolte'.-O'udtelll.iro line; i -,.-«!;- a 

Action, itefitrniir 2 l.irg" ran 
»ra«, witii in; ';: iiinte ana e 
p—itir-o'phtel. gothic ,»■ Hut,:: 1

;t<>»:>w»:>>i Siiti.ii e grand ■.••.il»'and 
ociion, o’.t'nirKtr, 4 Jar,; : romeis 
b:rt: tintote'llita-frcit, pl sin ■•.•■>■! 
tpi!kr' i.rdl'ited b*;:-:, 
C;in:":s-i ateiv-with carroit kgs 
R-iiewu.rd, :t»::.ii _■ gratel .-. ah' an I 
a. ;;c:i,'«:tis:reii’, -i kirgi'i-eita l 
bi?!: fim-ta-d '!:»• fro:;’, '.vith

nt::: • plinth
richly carved D-gs, 
st :.i-w>.sid e-piare grand su:!s nsi 

'tepon. overntmng 4 large rounds 
i-n-k lhidK',1 like front with extra 
heavy taoul'iing oa plinth, richly 
carved legs .
Rcsswcuii square grand scale and 
action, owretrung, 4 largo rounds 
trick i’.nished like front superbly 
carved c,i::»,ami very richly carved

•n-tom, overt,trnug, 4 large rpnnds 
b;wl; liui-bed like front, nrr.siv,' 
■>rusiuentr., u: i v-ry richly carv'd

?S.MFS liF'lB.l

EV^RY INS2RVMENT FWLLT

I® 
C25

623
Si®

59

W

m

850

IK) 
!«g-

. RANTED FOR FIVE YEARS.
Small Amounts of Money,

can bo remitted by mail, and Larger Amounts by Postal or
ders oxprose, Bank Checks or Certificates cf Deposit. AU 
letters o? inquiry will moot with praEpt reply, and sknM ba 
Addressed to

8. 8. J ONES, Koori 5, Si Dearborn St. 
Chicago, Illinuio.

V’EW CHEAP BOOK!' TllE STARLING
J. I PROGRESSIVE PAPERS, COMPLETE.

UotiEd m Allegorically I'lumbiated Covers, 
making a Pretty and Readable Book, on a

Variety of Subjects, Progressive and 
Liberal in their Jeitdency, Treated 

in a Style Entertaining and 
Easy. Tlie Bonk should 

be in the hands of 
: • Z°v<xry mw‘

ITS ( ONTENTS, IS BRIKF, ARE :
Dr. in: l'nS! iu:fnt -S"lf-hi»ud, „r the Store of tlie Prodi

gal fun in a new Light Suuliility; What is Spirit':- The 
Spiritual Ik-pubhc -Spirit of Pri-grers—Ideas, the Risa and 
Progress—£!<■> Nazareno—Depravity; Regeneration- - Plea 
fir thebittieOKs Angels; Wintaxc They:—What is Maa? 
—Earnest W ords to Mothers—Cli"erfu!nes Wi.ridof Wun- 
uers-Utility «,f Team—Spiritual 1’!: a ;t:» :i,i - The Mysteri
ous Hand, 8.1ft as a B'wujnk: Magi? Violin, an<lOU»-r Won
ders A Prioite S-artee—Rustic Ne.-klace Tlie Broken 
Sword --Hair Cutting by Spirits, an ! Spirit Painting- Tett:- 
;.> r of th" fii'-nuus ihnte-.-ns Bl uh—How it was D ne -Rn.,;i-

g Into Eattk—S' dents. Awake ’ 'i 14 Whet ;i i-
* isci s from tha Spirit SplK-rei, Eiinurl-aUi- News &»u> An
other World -"’r,rusfi>rinat:»ti of sr:: Globe; Uisa!;?[, ~>i-™ 
of Evi! and ail DitimA

Sent to any a-M
£S cents.

:ii:,k

IV. ». IHIK’IIIER.
Nc.‘2-.'7,Cattir Mre-t; »■ 

:, North Sixth ^tr -t, Phil.i-ielplii i.

S.SJ9MS, '.4, Dearb'irESt.,
CUii.vro, II

THE GARDEN CITY
IJIPIiOVE) I’EAXHIETTE

Th«» ttF&'mta <.f which th-^ PUnehetH aru wa-le, arc 
P’^tdiarly adapted to th- ma£n'»ti$ cunwrj of th » inmwu 
fiyHb‘ni,'-lm4 mu-In of HlvrtricuI\H>il Magneticeutatanefs, 
cuniposed and pn-pared expressly fur the purpose. The 
cr-vHaentd it p^rtbrnw in tlvdwBib of proper ehmiefe, aie 
wonderful, Ait^r it becoims charged with mgaetisiin'almoat 
any qnvAion will-bo answered with antunhhing rapidity, 

, Every inverft^.itiiH* in:nd should have out* if for no other 
7 purpose than to satisfy him.^Ofof the «r«\xt pow»T hu:4 be

hind, capable of answering your innermost thmuhLi.

DIRECTIONS.
!.■■; i>ne>;r nior • persons sit about th" t ill" >:i whi; is the 

instrument is place J, each placing a hand lightly on the top 
!:>■ ink-amply t'mehiiig the same, l iking eari'to have the arm 
not cmio ir: contact with th" table ; renriit: quiet fir a few 
nrimects, th-nlet non:>-<;n-> of tin- party ask a qn.-->tion,3nd
if She persona coaipusing tiie party ai
po' -r, or eny -oiio of them is, th - qm

>»f ri’-piirr-l magnetic 
:ioa will be answered.

Itiegative person operate the Plan -hettn best.

PRICE, 81.50 EACH.
cL^eH-, by Erpiv^y wiiviy ptwh'i i>t nxifyj'jxes.

J. C. BUNDY, Drawer 6023,
Chicago, Ill.y

a NSW BISIC K VlfHIM!.!

’Patented JvjV. hiiS.

For tHmp^nul vlay--fonunnn Uh >r only vB.jH’k'r.) --dirked by
wnu nwn- nttkes 500 an hour, $115-by : 

nil hunr, &G0 — 1/JW au hour, $400
» un. 2,1)00 an hour, {j®; 

S.C1)') an hour, 5700.

19

Ericks tiried sooner without lloors -may b • exposed „n tlio 
hillside, anywhere -no washi"! bricks.

For drying in twenty-four hours, Bricks, Fruit, Vegetables 
Broom Corn, Hops, Lumber, Pea-Nuts. Bricks moulded one 
day go into the kiln the next, all the year.
HOT BLAST KILN, by which one-half the file! is saved 

220;M bricks have been burned with 53 cords. •
REVOLVING SEPA RA TOR, which pulverizes, the clay- 

ami frees it from stone. A pb-ce of limestone, the size of an 
acorn, will burst a brick.

Cost of works to make 39,109 a -Jay, including the first 
kilnof2®m.,$S,iWi). Bricks delivered to tho buyer. La
bor $1,50 a day twelve hours after tho clay was dug, $1,70, 
Ready for delivery, wood at $6 for less than $4, ~ ~*

For further particulars, in a pamphlet (ninth edition, en
larged) giving full instructions on brickjsetting and burning 
with woo l or coal, address, sending 25 cents,*

FRANCIS H. SMITH,
P.O.BOX556,

, j Baltimore, Md.
tf

YfllS. HENRIETTA KNIGHT, HEALING 
IVJe and Equalizing Medium. The siek' and tho nerve* 
can receive immediate relief by manipulations. 109 twelfth 
street New York.

MES. H. KNIGHT'S COUGH SYRUP, 
given to her by an eminent spirit physician, is a positive cure 
tor Coughs, Colls and Consumption in its early stage.
Pint BMtlles........ 
Half Pint Bottles, 

Address

vol. ir., D'>«-hn

............................................50c 
............................................. 25c

Mrs. Ii. Km-Hit, 
(No. 100 Twelfth street, ■ 

Now York City.

TyNDERHILL ON MESMERISM. ’ Th» most valuable 
V work ever published upon the science showing, thi'.factv- 
In regard to mental philosophy as developed by experiment*. 
Demonstrating the immortality of the soul and the 
communion of spirits with mortals. '

Price #1.60, Bent Free of Postage. A<Mr»
J. C. BUNDY, Drawer60*3, 

Chicago, III,

Snirit Magnetic Vegetable
; Syrup

ii pil-fi irftrd the public as on" of tin* led 'liter rtivo 
r<4''>’f'4’inri7jr.itm,;ilr.i<;rgar,saialfu th-.’ kudy,
:h benefits are mv-tly apparent in ca-s"3 of Ca»'”.T, Ulcers, 
Setofula, Biieumatisni,Jaundice, Torpid and inflamed state 
of tiio Liver, Kidneys, asm Bladder; nets favorably 01. the 

. glui-i sy'atem. denotes and finals ulcerations of the Kidneys 

. and Livt, and completely eradicates Mercury and other 
pni-mnoua minerals from tirosyotera; token in proper dimes 
i/pi-ratto as ar: iilterat:v,'a»d detergent—-a .diaphoretic, ilirr- 

, e::c, aid laxative—.in sntbpisacfe and anodyne; and in
proper s.re s as a stomachie and emmi-ti-igogite. Geimraily . 
oKpre.svd it im-Feascs all the secretions nn-1 exerotiona, un 1

■ excites i-tivi! i:: the glands in a pnrtietiliw in,uiiM.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Pul-
1 monary and Bronchial Syrup

Is oxc.'ikint ! :c tiro Asthma either Periodica; or Continued, 
‘ I:: sk!: ciis-s " ike ouo bottlo of tin; Magnetic Vegetabio 
; Syrup iritore c gntnencing on tho Bronchial,- especially in 
i oiiitsuiwi Asttaa. -

Tlio Syr-.ip is an invakinblo rem-dy tor all Pulmonary and 
ik.ia-kn! cnmplaitsts; even the must cliaiaiccavs will derive 
lii'iii>St:pic:hiB",an-!li'.> restored to health, t!'iaiiurail;

’ tak'-u, .is'iirecleil iu label on inch bottio.

■ Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Ner
vine Syrup.

Tins 9} cup i-> invaluable fisc stretigthemru the :r'i. > «: ao 
and *■ pi.:!:.:i:ig the disulilna ot uervn tlnid-i.

ILS SPIRIT MAGNETIC VEGETABLE

ERADICATES Humors, 3IS3CS.lt, an I all impnntifs. ftera
. tiie syst-.-m; Mugnetieully Vitalizes arid Streiigtin-ns 

ail tins niais organa of life, causing tl;o bto"d to be: »ni i mer.: 
Ar.rcr.sAL. (in «My cases there ’.■•■mg too nmeh of tit" viiMw;. 
restores vitality to thekednsvs whore tliiiy li.iv- ie ea weai;- 
on-.d ay the liver becoming torpid ; ucM. on the gimd-i in a 

■ p-irtiaiilar manner, increasing si: the sewtiuiis, u::.!-sas- 
tions, ami completely renovates am! : liaiiges th" * a-ra at 

i tho whole system. ’ ■
i If i.iithftllly taken, it ii sure to give you vli-t. I: is j, 
t powerful T

i Magnetic Vegetable Medicine!
• Examining curevotASM tho system, wo kn.,w tin- »•::■■•:; 

open thoorgassand functions of the bu.ly. Szim,’..ujizts 
Ai iiid se"k relioffrom the proper ckitei'h. It i, me :.-; i> ir- 
ctny with your faith to attempt to ba cured by to- .,M ., ii ,.i'

? >f niedi line, atty more than to seek spiritual ti o ! I,; jour 
inner Efeiu tl:o oil religion. Cling to tlmseuf j nirfMtnz: 

■ ill tilings, dwell in iovo, and blending on" with nndtli •r,/-w 
in’.ni-ni therers f’revglh. Then let us all tenrk togetae: a 
tlw spirit of Lure and H7sA«n.

Hyirits r.in look into tho system andsea cl.iii v»y.ia th. tb 
workings of ti:e whole physical battery, as pla.sly is’tiie 

. riirzf r-tli-’ls ja:?hrai, might to ba trusted by t!i.<s>< .-jc- 
.•••ptii.g the [fcicripliy Sebro piiysxiira in the fumtius

■ti! up»:i tlw knawleigo they by d:
i:iq •Ls cjscl furan u:nl poring over wfkai iviuki. Pro® 
"riwiou in all thins*.

Tli-.il>-vw medicine will bes >::t per Express o:i receipt :f 
51;. -■ ;>-: !>■>!;!■•. Ak-iuuy dthofollowing valuii>lo magnet 

• pi’-pir ikeiis, at tlie ram" price per bottle:
Dr. William Clark’s Magnetic Dysentery, 

Cholera Murbunj and Cholera Cordial. .
Dr. William Clark’s Jluguetie Nervine, 

• ■• <t.-:gtk mug and e-iii-ilizinq tho nerves and circulatigm 
Dr. William Clark’s Magnetic Pulmonary 

iKrotieliial Syrup.
»-.:-.ui.-teim the gtai^I* «ml tubea, clears tho air ceils ani 
■: c-aa-’-i iii» tu?::il.'rane.i trooi'uukaalttiy muons collections.

I;u< •i-e.e-miiaed'Syraps arc put up in strong bottles, si >■ 
etweiy — il- l and boxed, with full directions »ec-»p suyitig

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Dys
entery, Cholera-Morbus and 

Cholera Cordial.
E'-’ ry !-■ i'^tsi eLoohl Lire <; :dt:s'T' VdAit. •;. •:.&- 

C':rdi<ti. Fti'tdirv'tieii’X wn&p r/.i-,:.r;; tls.-,

Irdt'e oU>t<i!^ to fLe dipt :•;> lit p.>:;. h-f 
cither ef the terne tlivae-n.

FurCljjbTaxui-iChvlern^U’/rbuH give ti;eCir.<jt <?.; csr^iS* 
cl on tho : ittio, to Tether vith a V’4 ui Ci» i-sonjile ti-nwes 
un*! sax°» /s»«'* u MrJi, stuped; roulinuG s-niMj m r*‘i!!:ci'twn 
with cordulriiitil the patient p^riqures proiihi'i), F »r <!$.*-:»»»• 
t<?ryj give tho cordial,^ direct' d, hgt thr with ending 
drink*-—i. o. slippery dui or barley water. In atl th * ?o ea30> ' 
kvep tiie ckcuLxtion rapid in the ostr»‘:ivtb’ j by rubbing M 
directed on in label on tho battle.

PRICE, $1.50 EACH-
SENT BY EXPRESS TO ALL PARTS DE

TIIE. EXITED STATES.

Spirit Magnetic Anti-jBilious Su
gar-coated Vegetable Pills

Iirahablo to rouse the liver from torpil cot.diriuns, restore 
obstructions of Idle in the gall-bladder, or its ducta; cures 
jaundice tint! inllalnmationof'tire stem nt h, which require the 
ni«»t epeedyaesistanee. When' persons have been bijous for 
a lai/ttao they will have to continue these Pills until the 
taeinbr.itenystem is cleansed/ by taking tun e or f-mr Pilis 
oaciijUigbt, M directed in label accompanying each pack

N. B.—Tho Magneto Vegetable Syrup is mvm! to Ite ta- 
kt ii at the end of two weeks instead el tin' Bili-ois Pi le, tub 
leg threw of the Pills onee a week ii, Ci'iiueeti'.i; with the 
syrup. By fsltowirig this course th" p.iti''iit is stir -to :.n J 
speedy and lasting relief

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Catlin 
artic Pills

RHair.ni ttiivcnc'^ indigestion, and correct tuHtonwiCb

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Tonic 
' and Strengthening Powders.

Tiles” powder* are invaluable iu all case's of debility and 
wMikne-s of tl:e blood ; iu consumption, dropsy, lung cotitia- 
aed ague, obstructed uionses, &c.; may be taken tws e a day 
with great benefit, by tlw taking tlie Mugtn ti ■ Vegetable 
Syrup Where tho patient has no appetite,or tei'l* generally 
debilitated, they enrich the blood, strengthen tin- asstem 
give tone to the stomach, arid restore lie' organ.!., ’ti-r nab 
tirri healthy condition. ’ •

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Colic 
Rills.

Pills cure tho most distressing ass Rule
bingtii" patient’s Lack and extremities with iniistaid-ivater 
is advised in connection with the pills as dz:.-. t-i. i'-.p'mli;' 
in painters’ colic. ■

TEo allure named Pills and Powders are put 
with full directions accompanying each Sina.

packag-cs.

PRICE $1.00 EACH PACKAGE,

SENT BY’ EXPRESS.
SMALL PACK AGES 50 CTS. EACH.
Seat by Mail on receipt of Price, together with 

two red stamps.
■ ' - ' Address - . '

W. G. CLARK, Room 5, 84 Deuraborn St 
Chicago 111.

N/U,—If any desire to consult Dr. Clark’s spirit, they 
j mu do so by calling on or addressing his meilium.

U
JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH, 

318 East&d Street, New York.
PRINCES SOV^RIGN CpREFOR SCROF- 
l.ULA OF EVERY PHASE, Catarrh, Bron- 
chitis, and all Blood Diseases, gnarranteed by Natures Potent , 
Remedial^ from Plants. All the pretended snuffs and inhal
ations have proven deceptive and temporary. Where can yon 
sea one patient cured by others? None such exist. And yet 
vile impositions are practiced daily. AU Chronic Liver and 
Kidney diseases, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Constipation,. Heart
burn, Piles, Rheumatism of three Kinds, Dropsy, Scrofulous 
Opthalmia, and Deafness, Nervous Debility, Cutaneous (kin, 
Affeeti'ins, and all other External and Internal .Eruptive 
Maladies are permanently cnvlieated. Bottlas Fluid or Boxes'.. 
Ito it. Five and Six-Doliars. Sent by Express.' Medical Or- ' 
cnlur* 3 stamps, Treatise 25 cents.

JWTLLIAM R. PRINCE. .
Iilwin Nnnerieo Fluhlag, <»<

TAYLORS’S
Il ED SPUING 8.

PATENTED May, 19,1868. Ara the cheapest and beak 
ma. Sent freight free Or six dollars, a literal diiw
the agents.

Ann Arbor, Mich.
No 8 vol. S 13 wks.

J. C. TAILOR.

3IS3CS.lt
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fortto iqiiwtawl
BY V. WILSON

The Ansel ^wej^®^^^
. The angels caw*'*<»■ ‘W house, anil mother 

went away 'with them, to their, home in the 
Summer Land. ' '

On fine morning o; January 22u., ftfofo at 
nine o’e’ack? Lois Emerson, relict of the late 
.William Emerson, of Emerson Fania. Du Page 
county, IHiEOic, went away ami I songs and joy 
with the angels totheir home in the Spirit World.

Dur motiie:: had suffered much for mocths be
fore she left its; but knowing that her Redeemer 
was with her continually, she Imre her - trials 
with the natience of a true Spiritualist,ana with 
a smile rcsiisg on her face, she left her normal 
body without" a struggle, calmly ami peacefully 
entering into her spiritual lite. She passed 

■ over the river in company with those who had 
preceded her. On Thursday, the 21st., we no
ticed a change in lie", and saw tiiat she was 
pressed for breath, and Mary her daughter, said, 
“ Mother, I feel tiiat you are to leave us.”

“Do you?’’shesaid. ;
“ Yes, mother, I do, and have you any fears ? ” 
11 No; ho, why should I,” she answered.- ■ 
She spoke this sobcalmly, and her words were 

so full of peace, and with a sweet smile on her 
face, she said, playfully, “ Maybe I am not go- 

■ ingnow.”- - ,
Haw said, “ Mother, you are, and what will

I do?” '*
She held her close to her and kissed'hormany 

'times, saying, “ Darling, darling child, why do 
you wish to keep me here to sutler ? I am will
ing to go or stay. 41 Not my will, out Thine be 
dole,1 ” we heard her say many times. She 

" thus continued sitting in her chair tnrougn tne 
day. She often asked for spirit counsel anti-ad
vice, and messages were sent her through Pian- 
ciiett anil other ways. Tiie angels spoke unto 

’' her words oft comfort; ■ Tims was she comforted, 
and thus encouraged. In her last hours she was 
made very happy.

Late in the day, she said she would lay down 
once more, anil did so. Her mind was ciear,her 
voice full and strong,.talking much with us, 
sending kindly -words to alg and thus sne con
tinued through the night.

A little while-before she passed away, .she 
asked to have' her head' turned to the West. 
This was done, then the end was at hand. Mary 
then took her in her arms, and the angels told 

^ us tn sing; and Mary,Sarab,&nd Dora, daughter, 
and grandaughters, with eyes filled with tears, 
sang the “ Beaulife.: River,” until she was over 
its waters. '

So peacefully she left us, we scarcely knew 
when the birth wascompletci:. Mary continues 
to hold her,'when Sarah said, “Mary, lay her 

. down.”

-. f her mortal rein-jins,anil as they were lowered 
into the ground, the ehedr «3Hg that grand Md . 
hyimi,‘'There is rest for the weary.” Ali 11 .is : 
tkeic in quiet, no c.>nfii‘’fon ; harmony pervade a , 
a", and all lek that it was a :eiL-r of jw and | 
r.ot of s-errevr.

Site has promretl to come buck, and she 'a Er, j 
and will bless us from her spirit' .’.is.me, with i 
pearls cf witdom'aiid words of cheer. ;

Dear mother, tliy loved face is no more with ‘J 
in; but thy spirit is, and may we live as thou I 
hast lived, a pure life, and in oiiivli^ moments 
as thou resteth fearless,firm,loving,cheerful, anti 
willing to go her.ee, and then may we say with 
thee, “ Thy will, not mine be done.” *

Mother was eighty-two years, ten months and 
twenty-seven days old. She was born at Lynn, 
Mass., Fell. Silh,, NSa.

We thank thee, and bless thee, dear mother, 
and will reEieinber thy loving words of c.rjn=c-l 
in tliy last moments, until we meet thee again,' 
“ Beyond the rolling river.”

She has left a- large circle cf relatives and 
friends, who will rejoice in her great gain, and 
in consideration, of her great age and pure Hfe, 
we do not mourn her going away from us; but 
we shall miss her very much.

Fassedtc Spirit If it tv
- Dr. J. Gates, of Rochester, New York, passed, 
oa from the shores of time to his horns in the 
SuEimer Lana, on^Sunday, January 3.1, st eleven
.o'clock. Aged seventy-two years.

T.Ol-hipS God. 1C tullil.i Ii:li.J:MlS ful’lHf. JOI-. .,,.,, -'j;i; ;r;-;,'s P; igre-...v‘-:-v •.::!.>'i. ta t gE-pla.-e i vc-rj' 
! :«ri in the sweat cfwT.r hiv:W, who-* k-pty • wiAydi9.i.Y. a.A wiei* .i-1 '-;:-.;t<" -r.-. A. a. 
fiia liltiny, aL^ for i.i;.-:-feN'b.-i'ii, “Toil ai?-! ij^'-h i:.u miaim 
fife.” Luck lip, tiklBk G‘'L JlJ'.l Ude fauug-i. 
j".r J .--.o'-'z'nj fl.-.’- ,/-;.!',!,-/ -.feY i: ‘‘'-.a':.’.

i’rfestly (.repi'j.'-si-fi S rate-ing; n^x c-.-.-j,^. 
ti-.r. t<> Gay is wynikin, every where actvyUbfe 
and free. 'All eanreef f«!. toiyirath.r. will hwe : 
it.- prompt respoiii?, thau-udi v.seti’.l ocffiinstiea • 
has its part in ike great ‘.w-ri: of onr salvation. 
“The soul must by ri’iTf;;! steps of it# own 
growth, climb ar dop?. the ivy aiff trie vine.—for 
maturity, then will it receive anh'it«:J Cength 
to? natural as the ■: -wer, the «:.'i:!>ir.nc-.”

Rev. A. .1. riskbtck. Msfiy 11 pi'cir-foeX 
UaiUriiHi Cfergyman, fe engiwa to .fpias at 
Sturgis, Michigan, from I^bruary'.'.r.i:1 -July 
iiexf. ■ • f ■ ■ ' ra 7 f ■ .raT

Tiieoccre Tifton btics'-ribel by a cirrespont; 
ent of the .tyri..'?‘k^ M'tri ^ much n 
semblmg the immortal “J. N.

NOTICE OF MEETIW
Athens, Mich.—Ly.-; am i-.i-et.-i 

P-K. Conductor, II. N. Weister; 
L. B. Alien.

Astoria, Ciataap county, Gv 
Progress have jia’t eaai.lrtn;; 
amlag tlieir way to give th- 
«y received.
tat®.—Jlssc.tjniE Hau.. 

ciation meets in this hall, ::-2,

Garfer; • i Groups, Sire.

-The So; >ty of Frit-nun if 
x-w hali, and invite Bpeaizer'i 
: a call. T::ey will be kmc-

—I he First Spiritual;:-* Asc-o 
Suumer '-treft. M. T. ILto,

’toss, M«Rr®eSiitiiaWs <‘f fiynu UE a; 
S-zralay ..it-.ria . r. .■•:.';' vs: j:;-, ..i Cad--1 s.—».

Chicago ■ Libera! :fiA Spiritual AworattfoBs
Sunday .1'. C:- J y'" Mr-i" H l“- --’ -':’ 
se at 73 .•■:. CIJ-.’ -R. p- V, re 
araut-.c;-’ :;:■ !•• t ;• .rLa.-r:

Cv'.? r-
fe Baiifter. All 
".toraJ:at, the.

N:wY>p.2.- Tol rrictiieJcf II ai.Tufty me''- every f;:My 
:-t 3at.fi "’.- P. M., in the cwenicnt ami (uEiKickc hwi; 
2J1 Grat.-f-::■ et, :■ ithea't C’-rn-.r F< r.-ytLe, 2:11 loci' ust cl 
B.v.-ry, t<r :>.cto and fgEuz! rzufire, mspitationul and 
trat:c"s;.>.C.ii.g. to-'- !.:! t' --t rmz.ihitati a.-, and the re::.tl"u
ot f;'i:itf,:.i exi-tcenc.
utz I c ctr;i ut.en tala a

G^t'.j. N. T.—Tiie i
day a: »;2 <u.<i 7!, 
r.t,j Brniee street’ 
u.eetn at L; >. r..
G:::r.l::sr.;

Sj •.iip.-ah-fo u 11 c-re ting 1 every f.'.t> 
t.n;,, :zi Lj.i-uin ii-ul, V/c.-t t-.s-na, 
'•f-.e CLl! :rs z.'y Pre grer.-ive Lj reum

J. L. P. 1 -, u & :z;t< z; M:=, s. Ih®?--

Ttie Hr irittiulii-t? la .hl m'etiiigs every Sunday at taft-n'cze 
Hail.ceraer cf Sth ..vem.e ami West 2?!!: street. P:t;:(5 
at 10W. ;.l Ito i: a. =. anti 7 p. tn- C-. ah re sze -Jo:, n-

. Becoems, N. Y.—T:.c- fjicit-ii-ts hold tatti:.z-i ut C’.'.E- 
i-trland >f;-.it I.v,t-i;:e R.-.ta. :.ear pj&ik ::«i..;e. every 
Sunday nt 3 and l;»;.r.. Cmiilr.-i/ji P;;gres-ivt’-Lyceum 
■meets pt 1CJ4 a< in” J- A- Bartlett, C-pudfetef; :®s. R. A. 
Draufotd, Guaraiuii ■ f Groups.

Spiritual ru'-c-tings :' r li«.p:ruti«T.al .aw; Tr itac- Sita&g 
sne Spirit Test manifestations. - very £tsr;i;::y .ft 3 p. a,, and 
ravisday evening :t 7;.f o'eio-.k. in Grenada Hall (Ipw-r
re-m) 112 .Mjytto Airiw. Bre-.klyr.. Aho, Sunday’ifed
4 riday evenings ut 7Jg o'elo 
Fourth arid South Ninth et;

, in Cuntinental Hail, Cerz.e.'
■to, Willianv-burg. Ab-n, S:;n-

day at 3 ni.d Tuesday at Tide's.’. ’i-k.iiiJIcC.irtles Temperance 
H.il), Franklin street. opp’tJite Jh >-t vui-.e, Gre -. n I’-. <:.t. Con 
tributiau 10 cents.

CjviiASt', Cure.—rea- First Stoh ty of St’ritualists ai.d 
Lj ‘-Eilisi- Lcitl regular iises-tsngu at Lyceum Mail SCO Super-

A PHYSICIAN WHO WILL TELL I0UR'»I«rV!3 . X ASKING NO QUESTIONS;

FltEfl OF CHARGE.'
at. l;2bri! bpi.to.l i^yJpriy. ‘-cs :rf(’‘:£lvt'-nf'J 

ditiiu cf ail who ^.j-azca him. Ho will-toil (itl^re 
n.-w y:u f .el:.:..; v.^t y.»„r <;■=-.,..ep. without r< ;-.r j- tt-l-. 
af a •:■ any m j-ary. H.ji.m u: 7 tell wk.-.twiiicu-'o'L' 
zc hevc you I C.r-r.lt-itit-zii.b.vzysfrw.

U/lre, re .m if. re’.-m-l th- :,l.-~:-.;rJ lU.a’k. Jr-t buO-f- - 
Wi; t i-f tho It? 10:4;?, Qi-.vg-', fl!. -,-. 1.4 : -jl-j

■pETERS & SPARLING,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
CHICAGO, ILL.

MILTON I. PETERS, GEORGE SPARLING
ii;-im 26 l-.ebs;-i! r,lork, Mcnrco street- a'Pciniur 

tEco bnilcitE. *

THE NOR'AN—TRANSLATED INTO
English immediately from tho original Arabic, with 

explanatory notes Ike tho most anpruved ccmmentato-J 
and a piT litnimtry &;,u;;e by Geo. Sale, Gs nt. This is fio 
tet edition ever issued ia America, Great care hue fe 
taken , to prevent the work from bemT e agtree by typ> 
graphical errere, and it can bo consulted with tbs assurance 
the.t it is a^perfict translation. It eontamsa fine M:nrf 
Araiza, ami a view of the TemNo of Mecca. 8 Vo., G73*r->. 
f.3, Postage-10 eentB. . .

X&J8, JOHN C. BUNDY, 
Drawer 6033, Chicago.

PBOSPECTUS

“No,”said Mary, "sing once more.
We e stinutu singing when mother’s 1ms 

moved once mere as though trying to sneer.gad- 
then were motionless. And ok mother was an 
angel.

No stranger’s hands were allowed- to touch, 
her form. Mary, Sarah and Doraj/dresseu tier 
for the la=t time. There was no noise, or confu
sion, for the angels were present, and they did 
not like noise and confusion.

Sunday came, a bright and beautiful uay,indic
ative of her cheerful nature, and beautiful spir
it life. We placed her form in a beautiful cas
ket, and the casket on two frames by the side <.f 

’ the Piano, and those sweet singers,Mr. and Mrs.
Willis, of Eigm, and Mr. and Mrs. Spaulding,of 
Chicago, grandchildren of our mother, were the 
singers' on this occasion.

By her request, her old minister, Father Me

The Doctor was of the Thompsonian School 
of Medicine, aud well known through Central 
and Western New York. He was an able and 
fearless advocate of the Temperance cause, 
and for a long time a minister of the church 
called Christian. Becoming dissatisfied with 
their contracted views, he left them and became 
an Infidel. On the appearance of the spirit raps 
with the Fox girls,'he .was appointed one of 
a committee to examine and report on the phe
nomena, as an Infidel. He proved the girls to 
be genuine mediums, and to use his own words 
“After a thorough and critical investigation, 
reported: Remarkable phenomena, Intelligent, 
and outside of any collusion with the girls." 

’Subsequently he became a firm, consistent Spir
itualist, and passed away in the full ppssessfon 
of the foots of demonstrable immortality. A 
short time before he died, lie called ins friends 
ana relatives to ills bed side, shaking hands 
with them, bidding them g ood bye, saying, “ Do 
not mourn for me.”

Remarks were made by Dr. IL G. Murray, of 
Detroit,, and sister Mary Parkhunt, of Roches
ter. And then the following lines written by the 
Doctor a short time before his death, were 
read: -

11 To die, we never die in foot. It simply is a 
change from the casket of clay in which we are 
packed. Like the Butterfly, we. range, and pass 
from flower to flower, and rise to higher planes, 
never to reunite in time with our be lies or 
their pains.” '

Glory, glory, hallelujah I Let us join and 
sing. O’er the grave we’ve gainetlTue victory. 
For us, death has no sting.

Thus has another one of the'old pioneers gone 
out from the shores of time. Maj’ we meet him 
in the .Slimmer Land.

JOSEPH A. BRIDGE.

Gone from ills late residence, IfG Senaci street, 
Buffalo, Joseph A. Bridge, aged fifty-one years. 
He left in joy, on Thursday, at two o’clock, p. 
m., January 14th., IW9.

He was a true man, a good husband ana kind 
father, and passed away in the full possession of 
his mind, and the enjoyment of our glorious 
gospel. ' - '

Just before he passed away, he saw his father 
and mother beckoning him to come. Calling his

.Chesney, and the* Rev.-31 
'Union church, were called

Tompkins, ci the 
officiate at her fa-

companion and childreu to 
they are waiting for me.”

neral. Mary calle r Mr. T. to her skh and • eyes up to his wife, lie sAl.
handed him the selections made for the singing, 
saying to him, •■ Mother wished us to meet at 
this time, not Io mourn for her, but rather to 
make it a segson of rejoicing over her birth into 

.the Spirit World. She charged us over and 
over, not to mourn,but to rejoice that her sufier- 
ings were over.” : .

me go, will you net.’’
" Yes, darting,” cried t 

member us when you are

him, he said, “ See, 
Then turning his 
“Xow van will let

lie weeping wife, “ rt 
safely over the river.

Mr. T, received 
ing the first piece

ihe son us, read-
Gur Mother,'' .Spiritual

Harp, ‘Mb page, which was played and sung 
with masterly execution, and listened to ydth 
profound attention,all standing, for it was “ Our 
Mother,” and her favorite song. Mr. T. saitto 
“ I will read one more song its very appropriate 
on this' occasion; ” and read with fine af
fect, from .the “Spiritual Harp,” “She crossed 
ihev-Shining River; ” after which, Mr. T. made 
a. few remarks in regard to the sublime beauty 
of these songs, and how appropriate they were 
on this occasion.
- Father McChesney made a short and beauti
ful prayer, after which the -choir sang “ The 
Beautiful Riyer,” with great effect.. Many were 
overcome by its gentle strains.

’ Mr. T. iken read a few choice selections from 
the burial service, after which he made some ex-

Then wills a gentle pressure of tiie hand, and 
a sw.eet smile beaming from hfe ?-:, he closed 
his eyes and left isis form, his home on tiie 
shores of time, to dwell in the Summer Land.

On Saturday, the l’»’.h., we committed his 
earthly indy to the bosom of Mother Earth, and 
his spirit form was present and greeted^s in 
joy, from his new home in the Summer Land.

Woyds of cheer were spoken 1 >y the writer to 
a house full of friends who came to pay their 
last respects to the good man, and we sayr

Brother, remember us when in the Summer

cellent remarks.speaking of her great love for her
friends -and enemies; of her pure life, her pa- 

■ lienee and resignation, enduring the greatest 
suffering without murmuring, and that it had 
done him good through the two mahtiis pre
ceding Tier departure for ’her future home. He 
called out attention to her wish that we should 
rejoice instead of mourn, and that to him, in 
view of her great suffering, it did seem meet to 
rejoice. He then referred to her joining the 
loved ones gone on before her, and of her antic
ipating meeting them, and that in his own opin
ion, there was not a doubt but she had met 
them, and that'there were recognition of friends 
and relations in heaven.

The choir then sang with fine effegt. the song, 
“ Shall weknow each other there,” alter which, 
the congregation which was. large, passed by 
her/mny weeping as they bid her loved Hu e 

■ farewell, aniT’theii, we kissed her good bye.
Then came her oldest friends and carried her 

tenderly to the family burying ground, followed 
by her children, and grandchildren, and-a long 
train of loving friends, to the last resting place

THE IDEA OE WORSHIP BEAL'TI- 
' FULLY EXPRESSED . '

In a valued exchange, we find the following 
ideas and sentiments upon the subject of worship; 
Tiie sentiment is so much' in unison with oar 
thoughts and feelings that we> offer it to our 
readers without farther comment z.

“ God is a Spirit. They that worship him 
must worship him in spirit and in truth .”

As the ivy clings to the oak, as tiie tendril 
and vine, aH life seeks its source, so the aspirat 
tfons of the human soul go out to him in whom 
we live and breathe.

“ Tiiat is worship Only which comes wholly 
from the spontaneous offering of the spirit.” 
W ork is worship. “ Which of von,” asks Jesus 
“ having a sheep fall, into a pit on the Sabbath 
day will not lay hold on and lift it out J” So, it 
is right, ’ tis iwrftip to do a good tkedon, any dag. 
The Sabbath was made for man’s- accommoda- 
tion,recreation and benefit, because man is better 
than a sheep. It is the soul elevating nower 
and essence of utility, the religion ot uses* with 
which our Father is well pleased.

All nature is in continual devotion, because in 
ceasless motion. Inertia is a foolish fable. Tn 
our Father’s great working worlds all is industry, 
motion, activity, work. There is nothing with
out industry, and the constant aspiration of al! 
life tend in worship to, its great source. ■

The worship of the Divine, you can- to no : 
place nor creed confine. -I’nre worship is sweet 
incense and oblation of good deeds; the lovely 
are of the higher bending down and assisting 
the lower to ageend. Faith without such work 
isdeadanTvahieless.

To assist the afflicted, fatherless and the widow 
intheirneed. •

For“as much as-ye done it .unto the-feast of

Pz-cricler-t; Samuel X..i<iL«i,jize Presdent: Wm. teseHa-, 
Treasure". The Childrens* lToarc-?ive Lyceum meeta .it 16 
A. ft. 0. N.Ford, Conductor; Mbs Mary /i. Sar> era,Guard
ian. All letters s!.->;il£ bo citesiii to Charles W. Hunt, 
Acsiatant Secretary,52, Plcao.zat s-lret.

Mt-sic Hali..—Lecturo ev<-;y Sunday atternun at 2?; 
o'clock, and will continue until cto Mayumlor the maul 
agcnient of L. B. Wil-om EntMgsiszts'invi- I s en :ss-ie 
with able, normal tran' eaad im:piratk.i.al spoakero. !

Speingizeld Hale.—The Si'^h End Lyceum A:-; oi-i.zti-3 
have entertainmente every, Tlznreday evening 'luring tlY 
winter at the Hall No.Mi.Springfiehl s trea-t. Children's Pro’, 
gressive Lyceum meets ev.-ry Sunday at 10V a. si. A. J" 
Chase Cond:ict<ir: J. W. McGuire,Assistant Cs’&etor; Sib-
51.J. Stewart, Guardian. Address 
J. Chase, 1671 Washington street.

Vsks Hale.—The South Bur 
kolii. meetings evi ry Siaday at 1 
Keene, f:o:9rat; It. H. Gould. Si 
Treasurer.

till

fWBSlMiC.itiWS i<> A.

Spiritual Aescaiaticn 
;•«'.-.'«.7 o'elotk. Mr.

’n-'-eai y: Mary L. French.

Tsmpeeancs Hail.--The Sat Society of Spiritualists hold 
tlieir meetings ia Temper.iace Hall, No. 5 Maverick square, 
East Boston, every Sunday. :;t 3 and 7 I’. M. Beizjamir.e 
OJiorne, bl, Lexington !t:wt, Cvmqiziiutjt Secretary. 
Speakers c ngagesl, Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, during January; 
Mrs,. M. Macomi or Wood, during F< binary; Mse. Sarah A. 
Byrnes during March: Mrs Juliette- Yeaw during April; J, 
M. Peebles during May.

Websieiz Hall.—The Fbt Progr's-Jie. Lyceum Society 
hold meetings every Sunday at Wei-ter if.di, Webster 
street, comer Orleans East B-j.-ton, At 5 and TJ2 o'clock, p. ia 
President,-------- : Vice President, N. A. Siiumcus: Treuetzrer, 
O. C. RWey; Corresponding Se. re tare , L. ?. Freemar.: Br- 
cordiug Secretary, H. M. Wiley. Lyceum meet:, at It1].; a 
m. John T. Fre.uiun, foi.uEti:; Mrs. Marta.; S. Jeiikms 
Guardian.

Baltimore, Me.--The ‘-The Spritualist - Congregation r t 
Baltimore ” n-.dd t:iK-&:g5 ec Sunday and Wednesday evi-n- 
inga,at Siratogo Hull, tnuth-eas£ corm-r Cs'veit and Saratoga 
atreeta. Mrs. F. O. Hyrer ■’•peaks till further notice, fiii;. 
drenfo Pn-gressivoLyceum ine.-tn every Sammy wl(iA. M.
; lin^v-aj l,;;tifr. 
clints os’ Baltimore.
evening at the

Battle Creel: 
Church, held: 
Ice's Hull. Lv

; tor

■Tre- S -ci-ty t f “ I’u-gie-a-ive. Splriti:- 
re-rvi-cs er try Sunday miming and

Mi -h.—Ti.e Stizritualiste

L. B. Dailey, Guardian (i Great r-
Belvidere-, EL-Th" t; 

Green's Hall tcbSia'in-. 
Mfe 'NUummro’cn.^

Hay wind, .Cci: 
uiju

c- hrtt tree. 
M. ::- Wake-

j ffoh raauttafore-nr . it ;:l: evea- 
Uaiiirento ftsptare !.?«::::; 
F. Jamiseotfi^endttctor; Sf C. 

tl"; X.-!. Hztaci Itoh-ell.;;.:,-;:-

Csi visJu.-LiAiz/ ;1 ■ ;,-! .ret S-jciety of S; iritraiista 
hold an eting.; oiry Suii'liy ;.: 1 "J P. M. Clilsrt-fs I'r-- 
prf.--~ive Lyceuz.: Si.ci-JB imu'emat -iy alter the Krrrang i -.-re 
vi—. Si ■-.;,:■.■:• -.:sgng''J; Er. JJ. P. Fai:field i;rjgfw;l 
and May.

Cartkagz. 5P.-The Spizitiia&to i f Cmtbage, Jasr er Co., 
Mo., Lolu meeting's every Suuilay eviiitaf. C. C. Cctoy. Cw. 
K’j?EG:zg Secretary; A. W. Picks-ring,Gkrk.

Des Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist AstKation meet
regularly !ir lectures, conferences and imuic wb Sunday 
ih G.nud TtBjilir’a Hall (west Bide; lit 10;. j o'clock A. M. 
ami 7.P.M. Children's Progressive Lyceum imcs ;.: 1- 
E M. 0. N. Kinyon, Cotrespomiing Secretary.

DeerCelJ, Mill..-First Union Society of Fj iritali-tsi 
regular meetings in Crawly it Hall at Y>' j A. M. ar. 1 
?. M. Sunday. Regular SpeakerJ. W. I unS'amei.

Giir?:;iffii,C<.jtaik'
evenings earii week

S>,:r>tK"tt!«

«.

clajq-e;.::K
Jlifof, 0.

A the resilience i t If 
medium.

•Children’s lire
Sunday, at IGjj o'clock A. :■:. 1'ti:u:-.'
Guardian, Emma Puttie.

JkSiSL's, ILL.—Lyceum m-etH every S 
About one huudi' al pupils. J. S. Lev* land. C 
elevens, As-istact Coiuhn tr r: Helen Ny 
Groups.

Yateb Cur, In.—The Fir: 
Friends cf Progress int e t eve 
Long's Hall, at l-Z p. m.
' KvCElcup, lit,.—The First £'

,je"am met re every 
ter. H-.<h<c Tuttfe;

au

i«y of jj-irihaiisis 
i-uuy : r ronfereL <

y ci Spiritual:
have .peaking every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, at Brown's 
Hail Lyceum meets at 10 o’cioci:, a. m., in the same hall. 
L-r. E. C. D;:m>. conductor; Mrs. M. Rockwood, guardian.

CSSSZS‘?j«X, 
town H>M reg:

•The Fir^t FpirituaHirt Ai^oriutn h ofCuaE

Street* rveiy tun^ay at
2if f‘t& at lb

at Central Ha”, No. 25 Elm 
; 7;j--.x. Cmldrin’s Lyceum

A. IL Ki.iz:<;:< i:, Ci i.uia.tor: Mrs.
! J. Mayo. Guardian. 1

The Chiidi-en's Pregreoi.c Lj ream meete every Sunday .,t 
10*2 A- ~-,in the Msicidniyts’ and Blacksmiths’ Hail, cornel- of 
City Hali ami CheLea street. Charlt stov.-u. Dr. C. C. York 
Conductor; Mrs. L. A. York, Guardian. Social Levee every 

. Wednesday evening for the l ent fit of tho Lyceum.
Chelsea.—The Associated Spiritualists hold meetings at 

Fremont Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening- comtnenc- 
iug at Saud 7*Jp. M. Admission—Ladies,f> cents; gentle
men, 10 cents. Children's Progressive Lyceum aESembies at 
l(J-2 A. m, Le.-.nde-r Dustin, Conductor ;’j. S. Crandon, As
sistant Conductor; Mrs. U.S. Dcrlge, Guardian. All ’otters 
addressed to J. II. Crandon, Cer. See. ^
_ The Bille Christian Spirituali-ta held me itings every Sin 
day in Winnisimmet Division Hall, Cheisenfat 3 and 7 p. m 
Mrs.-M. A. Richer regular speaker. The n-ullis are invited 
Seats free. I.. J. Ricker, Sup’t.

Worcester Mass.—Meetings arc held inHortidilttiral Hail 
every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2 end 7 o'clock.' 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 12 o'clock every 
Sunday at the same place. H, R. Fuller. Corresponding Sec- 
retaryand Conductor cf the Lvceuta; Mrs. M. A. Steavnb 
Guardian. .

Providence. R. I.—Meetings are held in Pratt's Hali, Wey- 
bosset street ’Stzndaye, afternoons at 3 and evening at Ibi 
o’cicck. Progressive Lyceum meets at 12’-^o’clock. “Lyceum 
Conductor; J. W. Lewis; Guardian, Mrs. Abbie ■ H. Petter.

Haf-teoed, Ctjis.—Spiritual meetings are held,every Sun
day evening, for' conference or lecture, at 7}^ c’cicek.*.Chil- 
teh's Pre gtestive Lyceum meets at 3 P, M1 -j. ^ j^ Con- 
ducter. ,

Portland. Me.—N^-etiags are held werv Sunday in lew 
perauce Hall, at 10J^ and 3 o’clock.

Basgoh, Me.—Spiritualists hold meetings in Pioneer Chapel 
every Sunday^afteriioon and evening. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets in the came place at 3 p. m. Adolphus J. 
Chapman, Conductor; Miss M. S. Curtiss, Guardian.

Haiw-n, Me.— Meetings are held in fejisty Kall, 
(owned by the Spiritualist'Secn-ty.) Sunday a‘tern tons and 
evenings. .

New Yens Cui.—The Society f f Progressive SpiritnaliFts 
hold meetings every Sunday, in juverett Hali, coner of tiiirlv- 
fourth i treet and sixth avenues, atlOlfa. m., and 714 
p. m. Conference at 12 in. Children's Progressive Lvceum 
at ^>1 p.m. P. E. Farntwc rth. Cl Eductor; Mrs. II. W. Farns- 
Worth, Guareiitii:. * .
. The First Society of Spiritualists hcld.meetfags every Sse- 
dr.y morning aud, evening in Dcdsworth Hall, sag Broad
way. Ucnference tverv - Sunday at tame place ut 2 r. in. 

fgeatkfreteyraffe
Rzcelaku Cestui;, Wit.—Lyceum met is every Sunday at 

half past one at Chandler's Hall. H. A. Eastland, Conductor. 
Mrs. peiia Pease, Guardian.

MtuuuBBASiA, X. Y.—First Scelety of Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenue trad Fifth 
street. Services at 3 p. ins ' »

* Maxcesstee, N. H.—The Spiritualists hold meetings 
every Sunday, at 10 A. K. and 2 p. M, in the Police Court 
Room. Scats free. R. A. Seaver, president; S. Puehee, 
Secretary. ’

Terre Haute,Im’.—The Spiritualist. Stcfi-ty of this city have 
Deated Bro. J. H. Powell, formerly ot the “seehcal Tikes,” 
feon-Jon, for the year 18t 3. J. H, Stanly

Philadelphia, Pa.—Children's 1‘rognssive Lyceum No. ’ 
meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th street, atfP.' a’ 
JI., ip Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Sira. Alary Xl9y> 
i-tt. Guardian. Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, 
at 30 A. M., Mr. Langham, Conductor; Mrs. Slary Stretch, 
Guardian. The First Association of Spiritualists'has its kc. 
tnreB at Concert Hall,at 11 A. M. and7Jf P.M. on Sundays.— 
“The Philadelphia Spiritual Union ”"”*■'“ ’

iorSfat Said' 
Conductor, Mie. 
Secretary.

Bitfalc.

Lyc.-sa :.t lo : 
Eddy, Guardian. :ddy

OF THE

c
Y.—Meeii&tiB are held in'Lyceum Kall, corner* 1 
pe arl street., evety. Sunday at Uvtoa. m. and

.Children^ Lyeeun X7L. J. m.
Wbgut.'-Ci-m.ue'. r: Mr.». Mary Lm.e,iSuardinu.

iJAHWa s’, N. J.—Mretin-gd ccl-i every fanezy nt If 
at Spiritualist Hai-, 3d Etr ii. J- B. Holt, Fn-:diut;‘M 
C, A. IL ?i ;ce, Serretary.: Lyceuiu niei ts at-1 j>. n:. J.

H»PWMjomffi

IkZH'iD, Cimdretor: Miss Lizzie Ruudali, Guardfun Tf 
t Groups. Lyceum uuiziters IK' mem- fra.
! Jee.ke C:a'. N. J.—Spiritaid meetir.gn are h Men at the 
i Chureii of tho’Holy Spirit, 2« T’crl; str< to. L-. ctere in U.o 
I -zucrUt-g at 1CJ£ a. m., upon Natural Scii-i.* e aud Philosophy 
' iw basis to a genuine Theology, with scientific exprimcntB unci 
: iiiustralioiiii with philosophical apparatus. Lyietzni in the 
‘ altera- on. LfetureiutLeeveniugiit7’^o’clOi.k.t‘yvi-l-:i:t<ev

speakers, upon tin- Science of SpiritualThilosephy,
Nlwase. S. J.—Spirittalids and Friends of Prep-ss hole 

nn-tiuss ic Music Hall,No.-1 Bunk otreet,at 2s and <‘-< 
■ :-. m. Tbe afteinui-n :s devoted wholly to theChil-fou'iii’ro- 

gre:r.-ive Lyceum. G.T. Leath Cvadnctor; Mrs. HarrietPar- 
‘ sow, Guardian of Group:-.
! fir.K<iz!ELD, Mass.—The Frat-; :ul Society of Splritualissl
■ hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon’s Hall. Progressive

Lyec-'.im meets at 2 i>. m. Conductor, H. S. Williams; Guar- 
' di.a., Mrs. Nai y A. Lj Bina. Lectures al 7 ’>. K.

ViSKiSD. N. j,-h:'T.fe cf Progress meetings are held in 
’ Plumttnez Hall.every S:mday,at 1C)< a.m.,and evening. 
'. Prei-ideut, C. B. Campbell; Vice-Presidents, Mis. Sarah Coon-

miHS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER wil’ bo devoted to to~ 
JL ARTS and SCIENCES, and to tho SPIRITUAL PHI
LOSOPHY. It will advocate tCB equal rights of Mex uszd 

, Wean. It wfil plead the cause tf theusa'ggenwstiKi. In 
, fat t,wq intend io make cur JonrealcoLinopuftton in chants* ’ 
t ter—afzavud cf cur common humanity, aud an advocate al 

• the rights, cuties and interests of the people.
TLi journal will bo published by tpe

SHKIO-PHIMSOHIML
i POLISHING ASSOCIATION.
i CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OP EDITORS^NS

’ „ CONTRIBUTORS.

t'will Is'-t'al'HswS every Safcrisy at

8-1,86 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chicago, HI,

ley aud Siri'. O. F. Corresponding Secretary, and
-. 'Ire ;-.Miter, S. G. Sylvt sn-r; Itaozuin; Secretary, H. II. Lii:1. 

Children's Progressive Lyceum at I2yj p. in. Hosea Allen, 
: Cw.'fo-.fc ;: Mre. Porta Gage,Guardian;. Mrs Julza Brigham 

and Mrs.'Tiiimer, A-ristaut Guardian^.
Btict. W:s.—Tae Spiritualiste s.f Eetoit Leki regular 

Sunday n.tetingB at their church at N;» A. K, .-slid 7; A ?. k.
' .Leuis Clark. President; lesurf Rose, Scrrl-tary* Lyceum

metis at 12 Mr. Hamilton, Conductor Dresser,
1 Guar iias: of Groups. ■ .

Sr. Lovir, Me.—The “Societyof Spiritualists az.cl-Prcgres- 
• five Lyceum " < f St. Louis hold three cessions each Sunday; 
j :t. tl.e Pclyte-siit.ic Institute, corm r of Seventh and Chistnut 

atreets. Lectures at 10 a.m.and'S p.m.; Ljceum 3 p.m 
1'l.ata'S ft.. Fenn, President; Ifenry Stagg,Vice President 
Thomas Allen, Secretary and Treasurer; Sidney B. Fairchild, 
Librarian; Myrrh Czl>Lcy; CuEd:? ter of Lyceuuz.

CtraE. G—Progressive Asfc-ciution Lolo mtc-tings every 
* Sus.tcy in Willis Hail. CLlitea progressive- Lyceum meets 

;;t ll’a. B:. S. M. TerzyT'Clradarti v; J. Dewy. Guardiai.; 
Mre. F„ A. P-rin. Cor. Sect.

ErStsrastalii-Sntritaalist Aeroziat.-n u-K regular 
nieetitzgs every Sunday Kteriziug at 11 o'ete-to, at Capita! 
ihil. Eteuth w-,: t LM'EWEthane Aujm street. A. IE. Teo 
then. Presidt Lt, II. K, Dunpl-ear Secretary. Children'll Prcg- 
Zx--NcLjci.n::evy Saniry atCc'clrak P.M. E. A. ilk®- 
ai’:-.-, C-’iri”- tvr. Mb.e- Lizzie Pc rter, Guardian.

Hjctzst'XD, Irra.—Th" Il-dls cl Prcgrew toil nxrJtgc 
every rruitay nr-raing; i;> Hraryllal], at H]2a.i2. Ctel- 
Lvetrr Pre an;-, ivo Ly<.<:.in meets in ti.o nri:e kali at 2 c. fh.

Iz. tiathtii, Ky.—2?intza::--1s he Id meetings every Sunday 
at 11;:. ::i. uni 7;f p.m.. a T'etoperaEce Hail, Market Urecr, 

j between 4th aud Stu. ' .
cw.uffiz. K.E.—The Ci.iidrcWs Porgrcssive Lyceum cf 

. SyctattK-rc, ill., meets every Sunday at 2 oftlcck, p. ni., in 
Wilkins’ NewILi’s. Isarvty A. Jc nes, Ccncustor; Mrs. Hu- 

; ratio ^ames.Guardian. -
i The Fret- Coniercn.-e mt eta al the rame place on Sunday at

3 o'clock j. E;., ohe hour Et-ss-iun. Essaya and speeches iim- 
zte-i to ten minutes encl;. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq., President 
of Society ; Mrs. Sarah I*. P. Jones, Corn spending end Re- 
ceruiiig Secretary. \

Ai-emx. Mice.—Regular Sunday n.-.etlnga at lOlt a. tn. and 
rj^p-n..,;n City, Hull, Main s-tr- et. Children's Progressive 

. ftyceasn inf to tit the ciam phv-e at 12 m., under the ars^ws 
of the Adrian Society cf Spiritualists. Mrs. Martha Hunt, 
Presideiit; Ezra T. Sherwin, Secretary.

Lcwell, Mase.—Tec Childrt-r.’s Progressive Lyceum hold 
: mci-ti’igs < n ry Sunday aiterui.<-n and evening, at 2}<and 7 

rtk l.. Ly eum M-teicn at lOj-J a. a. E. B. Carter, Conduc
tor: Mrs. J. F. Wrignt Guardian; J. S. Whiting, Correspond
ing Serre tary J

Eiiibgeec-lt, Conn.—Children’s Progressive- Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 10}j A. s.. at Lafayette Hall. H. H. Cran- 

. dull, Conductor; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, Ghardiaa.
- (mr.o, Wis,—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every

Sabi-nth at 10 o'clock a. m. John Wilcox, conductor. Mrs- 
Thompson, Assistant C.-nonctor, Miss Cynthia McCann,Guar
dian of Groups. . .

Te&kpeos, O.—The Spiritualists of thia place hold regular 
meetings at Thompsan Cent< r. Tho officers are'!J Hulbert,

The JcvsNAT. ;s a large folio, prirfol ca good paper w-to 
w;r type. Flo articles, mo.-Hy original, are from the reu- co 
tne most p-pBlarauurig the libera'writers in both atEis- 
pneres. . ■

All systems, creeds and .Estitaiisns that cannot stand the 
ordeai of a ecientifis r.-search, positive philosophy and eu- 
lightened reason, will bo treated with the same, and 110 mere 
consideration, from their ant^uilj^nd general acceptance, 
th j? “P'11-*1,0* modern date. Believing that the Divine is
^Q^^Is^g flio Human Mind ta-i;ay, through Spiritual infer- 
coune and general intelligence, to ah appreciation of greater 
aud more sublime truths than it was capable of rc-civirg - - 
comprehendingcesturies.ago, so should all subjects tiass’ho 
cnsiyzuig crucible of science and reason. 1
—A.J^tekful ©yew:;! bp kept upon affairs governmental 
While we stand moot H om all partizanisnj, we shall net hes?- 
Jf ^ KTak-e j-fj™'?311°;‘^t >n power for the advocacy cf 
the right, waetner sucn principles are found in platforms ;f 
a j arty apparently in tho minority or majority,

A large space will be devoted to Spiritual Phi!o«<whv 
^“f^awMacaU-rs fen the inhabitanta tf the Summer

Cciumumeatiens are solicited from any aud ali who'fctl 
test they tore a truth to untold on auv subject; our H-fct 
always being recerved to judge ::!cl toil er viar.o! l^cA ' 
er in:- tract toe j,„- Ifo.

ms w .wifim'—is aww
One Year,. ,?3.00. | Six Months,. .81,50. 

Single Copies- S cents each. ■
CLUB RATES:

Any one ending tho names of five new subscribers wJ 
* £ csito the Jot rnal for one ycur each %t $2,75 per vear,

Any erne B?B:iieg us tho names cf ten new sufetribss u;!l 
receive the JccBNAEfor one year each at S2.50 per year.

K“‘ LOI-w "Hl he tent to any Post Office, defigeatej.

Sicvkwdl, M. Hall :<‘eL; and A. Tillotson He
• : etary and Treu^urer.

Lwte, IsV,—The “Friw.-ls if ?rejre=s” organized piN 
mwai-uliy, S- pt.l*, j^od. Trieyu:-1 tho Hal! of the “Salt-m 
Library A^socintiou,’’ but go net hold regular meetings. J. 
r'. Barnard, President; Mrs. Cais it- S. Huddh ston, Vico Presi
dent; F. A. Coleman, Srerelaiy; D. A.Goiuzier, Treasurer;

1 Johnathan Swain, Collector. ,
Mazo Manje, Wis.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun

day at 1 ’•. nt., at WillarcTs Hall. Alfred Senior, Conductor; 
Mrs. Jane Senior, Guardian. The First Society tf Spiritualists 
U.<.et at the same place every Sunday, at 3 p. in., lor Confer
ence. <j. B. Hazeltine, President; Mrs. Jane Senier, Secret

“The Philadelphia Spiritual Union”lartjat Washington ’
J^fipfry Sunday, tho morni«gdeTOt£-3*to their Ly'-tum, 1^"'♦y’-Q ouuuayj mu.
-id tie ev-nzug f> lettu:

Tui’iiza, Kansas.—The Spiritnalista of Topeka, 'Kausas, 
■ meet for Social Services ami Inspirational, jpKikin^ every 
. SimJay e-.-cning at the Odd Fellow's Hall, No. l^S Kansas

Avenn'e. Mrs. 11. T. Thomas, Inspirational Speaker.
- F. L. Chase, Pres’t.

WuxiAMsr.cin;.—Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and 
; Trance Speaking-and Spirit Test munifc-stationB, every San- 
: day at J p.m., and Thursday eveningat 7 Ji o'clock, in Grana- 

cu'ilal! (upper room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also 
. Sunslay aud Friday evenings at 7-S o'clock, in Continental' 

Hall, corner Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. 
. Also,Sunday at 3,and Tuesday at 7J£ o'clock,in .JIcCartio’B 
; Tempeianeo Hail, Franklin street, opposite Pest Office, Green

Feint. Contribution 10 cents.
Eacbameseo, Cal.—Meetings are held in Turn Verein Hall, 

: on K. street, every Sunday otlla.m. and 7p.m. Mrs.Laura 
i Cuppy, regular speaker. E.F.Woodward Coripudiug Stere- 
! tary. Chilorea’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m 
j Henry Bowman, Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster, guardian.

Rochester, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit-, 
i nalists meet in Sclitzer’s Hall, Sunday and Thursday eve- 
[ niugs. W. W. Pat-sells President. .Speakers engaged; Mrs.

Sarah A. Byrne, during Nov.; C. Fannie Allyn, during Fete 
( Lyceum every Sunday at 2 P.M; Mrs.E. p.CollinB,Con- 
j "ductor ; Miss B. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.
■ Plymouth, Maes.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists hold 
! meetings in Lyceum Hall two Sundays in each month. Chii-' 
!- uren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o’clock a. m. Speakerg 
■ engaged:—Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, Jan. 5 and 12; H. B. Storer, 
i Feb. STand 8; I. P. Grefiiileaf. March 1 and 8.

' Fitchbct.g, Maes.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every 
! Sunday afternoon and evening in Belding and Dickinson’s 
I Hall. Speaker engaged:—Mrs. C.F. Taberduring January. - 
, Qnscr. Mass.—Meetings at 2;j and 7 o’clock p. M. Pro-
i grresivo Lyceum meets at 1-J^ p. m.' » ■ I
; Joxecbo*, Maes.—Meetings in Town Hall. Progressive 
* Lyceum meets every Sunday at 11’ A. M. ■
; CasdmpoekiEt, Maes.—Tho Spiritualists h<-ld sweetings
5 every Sunday in Williams Hull, at 3 and 7 p. a,' ’Speaker 
i engaged. . •. „

Pctmam, Cons.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every 
Sundayafternoonat IJ^o'clcck. Progressive Lyceum,at MJj 

; in the forenoon.
Bo ver Ann Foxchcit, Me.—The Children’s Progressive 

Lyceum holds its Sunday cession in Merrick Hall, in Dover, 
WlV1^ a.m. E. B. Averill,Conductor; Mrs.A.K. P.Gray, 
Guardian, A-conference Is held at I J£p. m.

; ' Teot, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings in 
! Harmony Hall, corner of Tljirdand River street ,at lOJ^a. m.
I ant % P- m. Children’s Lyceum at 2’^ p. m. Monroe J. 
i Kath, Conductor; Mrs; Louisa Keith Guardian.
j Wasdingtoii, D. C^—First Society of Progressive Spiritual* 
j istsi meet every Sunday in HamonisI Hall, Pennsylvania 
1 avenue near corner ot 11th street. Speakers engaged for 
! Oct. Anna M. Middlebrook. Nov. Nettie M. Pease. Dec. Cora 
| L. V. Daniels. Jan. N. Franke White. Feb. and March. 
; Nellie X T. Brigham. April JamesM. Peebles. Miiy,AIcinda

Wilhelm. Lectures at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Childrens Pro
gressive Lyceum Geo. B. Dayjs conductor, Mrs. Horner, Guar
dian of Groups, Miss Maggie Sloan, Aasisstant Guardian of 
Groups. CommenefEK50'p.m. Copfr-renco Free Platform 
every Tuesday evening at 7.30 p.m.' Sociables Thursday eve
ning oneb in two weeks. '

Milwaukee ■ Wisconsin.—Tbe First Spiritualist Lyceum j 
' meets at Sivyer’s Hail evejy Sunday at 2 p.m. J. L. Potter I 

is engaged to speak at TJil P- ^-

i When Pest Office Orders cacuot be procured, we dote our '
1 patrons to send money.
| Bubraribers in Canada will add to the terms cf sueseriptica 
| to rents per year, for prepayment of American Postage.

j POfeT OFFICE ADDRESS.—It is useless for subscribers to
; write, unless they gi^u tucir Fuel Ofoe Address and name ej

j Subscribers wishing the direction of their papers changed 
1 £om cue town to another, must always give the name of tho 
| down. County ana Male to which it bus been gent.
i dtS-Spceinien copies sent if,ee. . ■ '
1 Subscribers are informed that twentv-six numb -rs of ti nI RELIGIO-PIIILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL ^^^^^
[ Thus we publish two volumes a year.
I .re. ^^F^SE^XTS inserted at twenty-fit^ cents a line
' n f1'C ^rS^ iDU Tw enty cis^ per Hue for each Euhbrquent i£-

rn»Uer® “^'6 —^^ttl SOHN C. BUNDY, Drawer 6023, Chicago, IJ.

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.

In order to greatly inereas-o the subscription list of the 
REUc-to-PniiosopoJCAE Joebnae, we offer magnificent induce
ments. for procuring Bubsoribers. Men and women, lecturers 
especially, will find it profitable to canvass for th' paper/ 
Any one sending SK shall receive thirty-three copies of the 
Journal for pile year, or sixty-six copies for six months, 
directed to ascii new subscribers and at such places as rc- 
nquired,orsueha proportion for eis months and cm year 
as shall suit, so as to bo equivalent to 38 copies for quo 
year, and a premium to be gent where directed, by expwi?. 
cue^of those beautiful Florence Saniny Machines, whica 
sell everywhere for sixty five dollars, and if a higher priced 
Floren.ee machine is desired, it will be furnished in tho tame 
prop action as ubovc. .(See descriptive advertisement.: Any 
solicitor who shall make an effort and fail to raise $1GG for 
subscriptions to the Journal as above, will be allowed twenty, 
five per cent of whatever money they may remit, not less than 
ten dollars, payable in any books or engravings mentioned in 
our advertised lists, or in any of the following articles, vk:

Wheeler & Wilson No. 3 Sewing Machine.

Wilcox & Gibbs,

Finkle It Lyon,

plated......,... ’
Howe, Letter “'A

No.l 
No.l 
No. 2 
No. 3
No.
No.

2 plain..........  ̂
with covet

.Seta# 
Cash 
Value. 

$65 00 
75 00 
85 00 
65 00 . 
0109 
6809- 
60 09

65 00
65 00

| mHE FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE IS UNSURPASSED 
I J. for ease of management, variety and quality of work 

regularity of tension, etc. It fastens each end of every seam 
aja^W^ feature bLdonglngtoandciaimeii by no other mt 
c“)uo.. Cuculars containing full information, with Bamnle« 
of sewing, furnished upon application to Wm. w. Shorn'’* 
S*?.’ ^’^T1 Agc.nt8>101'Washington street, who will care
fully select premium machines, and forward bv exnr’esa m 
directed, warranting them in every instance aa represented.

Inducements tn Renew Subscrip
tions Immediately,

Wo will be attentive to business and do onr best to send 
you an acceptable paper every week. ’

Wholesale agents:
All the principal Wholesale News Agents throughout the 

United States and British Provinces will bo supplied with the 
paper for ike country New# Dealers, and News Bey# in the 
cities and on the cars. . '

Westers News Co., corner Dearborn and Madison streets, 
Chicago, HL, General Agents for tho United States and British 
Provinces, and the American Nows Company, 119 aud 121 
Nassau street, New York.

KfJVUiihxrswlio insert the above Protpectue three time^ 
and, call attention to it editorially, shall be entitled to a copy t>J 

the RiMaio-PmiOBOPHiCAl Joumm one year. It will be for
warded to their addras on receipt of the papers with the adver- 
tieetnentmarked.

Floren.ee

